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Compromise Plan
Is Offered

Today
Democratic leaders of both the

county factions, the Jarrett And nn'i
Jarrett forces, pot together t.hj morn
ing on a program of compromise that
was agreed to 1n outline ani may be
put through in detail by tho county
convention 4his afternoon and to
night.

With the convention actually in
progress at the Opera House? this
morning, and the prospect of a bit-
ter fight between the supporters of
"Our Hill" for sheriff and his oppo-
nents, L. L. McCandless, the party's
candidate for Delegate, came into the
breach and began to mend matters at
such a rapid rate that before noon a
compromise ticket was outlined.

This compromise ticket depends
largely qn whether several prominent
haole Democrats wilr accept the plan
that Is offered. The anti-Jarre- tt fac-
tion at noon was apparently willing
to abide by the outcome of peace ne-
gotiations.

The fight in prospect had several!
acute angles. First there was the
open feud between the Jarrett forces
and the anti-Jarre- tt forces, the latter
being led by Gabriel Keawehaku and
Jack Kalakiela. Several of the coun-
try precincts, particularly In the Fifth a
District, had been lined up almost
solidly for Kalakiela, who has had his
eye on the tsheriffship.

Kalakiela perstmallyWsTiof4- - con-
ceded a chance to beat Jarrett for
the nomination, but there, was evi-
dently an ugly scrap brewing, and
the Democratic leaders don't' want a
factional fight during this campaign,
for they think if the party is harmo-
nious they can wifi In November.
Wilson' Alleged Attitude.

Another angle was the opposition
of John H. Wilson, prominent politi-
cian and Democratic national com-
mitteeman for Hawaii, to ary program
which involved the nomination of
James L. Coke for the Senate. Wil-
son and his close political associates to
insisted, so it Js said, that Coke run
for county attorney and not for the
Senate, and wanted G. J. Waller to run
ror the benate. He also wanted At-- i
torney J. Ligntfoot to withdraw from ,

the county attorney's race and become !

a candidate for Representative. The)
main feature, however, of his attitude j

as conveyed to the Jarrett leaders was
mai Lone must run for county at--:
torney

with tr.ese issues in prospect, the
situation as the convention open.?.! j

this morning looked anything but a I

guarantee or harmony. Since yester- -

cay afternoon the talk of compromise ;

has been growing, and when the Kala- - jW
kiela forces came today prepared to
put up a good scrap, McCandless !

mnugnt it time to get in and stop th I

si lit from widening.
There was a lot of hurried whisper-

ing around among delegations and th
leaders in both districts were called
Into consultation Kalikiela soon
agreed to run for the house instead of

LAU MAN, AFTER
IN ISLANDS

Aged Chinese Well Cared For
by Those For Whom He

Toiicd

Forty fie ears aco. Lau Man
young, husky and willing to work
caire to the Hawaiian Islands from'
China in a junk which had a hani
vyage through having Ms sails rip
ped off in a series of tvphoons en-
countered

a
on the journey. The exact

destination of the junk is not now-known-
, iO

but it was not ihe Hawaian
Islands. At any rate Lau Man ar-
rived

lie
by this mode of transportation,

found his way to Waimea. Hawaii,
and there lived and toiled until reach
ing his Toth year he could labor no
longer.

Lau man is now 7 years oH. and!
for the better part of the last ten!
years, those for whom he once labor !

ed have been taking care of him. a?
he has no relatives here. Among!

Auto Repairs
Special attention given to CARBU-

RETORS and MAGNETOS. All work
guaranteed.

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant & Alike Sts. Phone 2643
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col. o. j. McCarthy
Cliiiirman of Democratic connty con

rrntion in session today.

fighting Jarrett. The remainder of the
program, however, was not agreed
upon so readily, and when the conven-
tion adjourned at noon for a short re-

cess, it was a matter of uncertainty
whether or not the compromise

ticket will go through.
Compromise Plan.

Theompromise involves the s';

'

Kalakiela to run for the House of
Representatives.

Coke to withdraw as a candidate for
the senate and take the nonnnitio.i
foi county attorney. J

Lightfoot to withdrawn as a candi-
date for county attorney and run tor
the house.- -

A. J. Wirtz to run for the House In-

stead of the senate.
C. M. Poepoe to get off the senator-

ial ticket.
G. J. Waller to run for the senate,

the remainder of tile senatorial ticket
be made up of C. P. Iatikea and

Chan Wilder.
Two of the men indorsed in chucms

for the House will have to drop off r
ticket if the alove nlan eoes thrnnsrfi
but at noon the names of these two
had not been fully decided upon,
There was some talk of .T. K.-Pael-

becoming a candidate for the board of
supervisors.
Supervisors Slate.

McCandless and others believe that
with this plan in effect, all factions
will be harmonized and that besides
the ticket wi.i be strengthened indivi
dually. The slate for the board of
supervisors remains Tbout the same,

H. McClellan. lister Petrie. M.
Tucheco. Sam Hardesty. John Mark
hnm and J. Machamai.- -

The strength of the Jarrett forrr
was evident as soon as the conven-
tion opened this morning. Iapel
badges of ribbon, with "Our Bill" and
.larrctt's picture printed thereon.

0
Continued on page 3.)

45 YEARS
IS GOING HOME

these were A. Y. Carter and H.
Akoua.

Recently tli- - old man wont to these
men wh lnd befriended him. "I am
geMing old." he said, "ami have long
l'een a charge upon you. I would re-

turn to ("hi na to die in my native
village an)'iTu those vUm are of my
kiiri aiMl kin."

"You shall go hack." sai'l his oln
friends, and .hoy .straightway raised

nurse wnicii provided him with a
steamer ticket and sufficient money

spenu the rest or his days in his
own country without becoming a pub-- j

'charge.
in li's gratitude, l.au Man has ask-

ed ihe Star-P.ull- in to publish the
following le'tcr:

Honolulu. September C"th. 1012.
Messrs. A. W. Carter. H. Akona

and Primus, Kam-.itla- . Waimea.
Hawaii :

Hear Sirs: I have taken this
opportunity to express my heart
if st appreciation and i hanks for
your help in sending me back to
China. I am now 7S vears of age
a!id have been in the Hawaiian
Islands lor the past 4". years.

Closing with my best wishes to
you and all my friends at Wai-
mea. Hawaii. Thanking you all
again for kindness you have
shown me. I am.

Yours very truly,
LAU MAN.
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COMPANY G, OF

2ND INFANTRY

IS POISONED

Starting Information Reaches!
Schoficld from Camp at

Kahuku

SIX MEN TAKEN TO
POST IN AMBULANCE

No Clue to Origin of Poisoning
but Believed Certain from

Natural Causes

Special Star-Bnllft- in Correspondence
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Sept. 24.
The startling information that Com-

pany G of the Second Infantry had
been poisoned almost to a man reach- -

! ed the garrison by telephone on Mon
day.

The message was sent from Ka-

huku,, where the company was camp-
ed en route into the Koolau moun-

tains to continue exploration work,
and stated that every ' man but one
of some seventy in number, not ex-

cepting the two officers, Captain Jas.
E. Bell and Liarutenant F. P. Jackson,
had been seized by the mysterious
illness and that four were dangerous-
ly ill.

The i all to ambulance was rushed to
Kahuku and returned late in the day
with six men, as it was found that
two others were alarmingly affected.
Their names are Wilson, - Williams,
Hinds, Garfield, Goie and Heming- -

haus. The men were reported early
this morning as probably out of dan-
ger.

No information could be gleaned
as to the cause of the poisoning, but
it is certain that it was caused by
imttfrarmeaffff aortleBtgn:"Tb
company left the garrison Saturday
morning, "to be away for nine days,
and among other articles of the meat
component of the ration carried with i

it a quarter of fresh beef, and as no
ioe is availably on marches, it is
thought that the beet caused the
trouble. An investigation will be or-

dered to locate the source of the danger--

bearing food. Such a wholesale
case of illness is almost unknown in
the service. The entire company be-

ing incapacitated will undoubtedly
cause its return to the nost for recu-
peration.

May
to Puna

Fifty merchants of the city have
tirkets for the civic con- -

ference of the business organizations ;

of the Territory called by the Hilo
Board of Trade, to be held in, ijo
this week. The excursionists leave
tomorrow on the Mauna Kea. ine
tickets are being issued at the Pro-
motion Committee office, and Secre
tary Wood is of the opinion that the I

number will be greatly increased., A

number of addresses will be given by
the representatives of the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce, Honolulu Mer--

chants' Association, Commercial Club, .

Hawaii Committee and the j

Hawaiian fair commission. j

According to a letter received this
morning by Secretary Wood from C.
E. Wright, manager of the Volcano ;

Stables. Dr. Elliot expects the con- - j

vention to come to a close on Friday :

morning, and in that case Wright sug- - i

gests the whole of Saturday can
be given over to an automobile trip
to Puna, Hilo some, time in !

the forenoon and visiting first the i

1'ahoa lumber mill, then taking in the'
lava trees the preen lake, the hot i

springs breakwater quarrv, Pohoiki
and ODikau. making in all one of the
most tropical drives in the Islands.
anrt arriving at the Volcano House i

GENERAL
WORK

General Macomb, accompanied b

his aide. Lieutenant Andrews, made a
t rip to F.arracks to witnes
an feature of the perma
nrnt construction work that is now

GOV. PLAINS
LAND ASSIGNED

1

UNDER IE LAW

Hearing at Hilo Morning
Takes Up Corfiplaints of

nairoaa irviuence

PARTY LEAVES (FOR
HONOKAA- - GATHERING

Governor Says Waiakea Lands
Will Be Opened .When Pres-

ent Leases' Expire

(Staff Correspondency by Wireless to
the Star-Bulletin- .)

HILO, Sept. 24. A brief hearing
held here by Secretary Fisher this
morning was featured by an explana-
tion of the assignment of waterfront
lands to the Hilo railroad, which was
taken up in the complaints of Frear's
administration made by Delegate Ku-hi- o.

Governor Frear at the hearing this
morning explained .the. assignment of
the lands under the law of 1878., Su-

perintendent R. W. filler of the Hilo
railroad and D. B. manager
of the Breakwater Company of Phila-
delphia's operations at Hilo, described
the lands held by. Waiakea Mill Com-
pany. Frear1 said that these will be
opened for residents Svhen the Waia-
kea lease expires sixyears hence.

Secretary Fisher and his party left
after the hearing to lake lunch with
Colin McLennan, manager of Laupa- -

hoehoe Sugar Compajay at Papaaloa.
There will be a hearing at Honokaa

this afternoon and probably dinner
there tonight. Fort-fiv- e miles will
be covered by auto totiay. Tomorrow
morning the party $rill breakfast at

tllcraokaa'

HEARING
AT HILO INTERESTING

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence
HILO. Hawaii. Sept. 23. Save the

personality of the audience, the hear-
ing at the Masonic Temple here this
afternoon much resembled those
which have taken place In the govern-
ment building at Honolulu. All the
principals in (he inquiry were pres- -

(Continued on lage 3.)
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about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The
VI511 Ult' traiei cm u nmuc iuat
rt i rrV t

Sunday an automobile will be
run to Waiohinu. Kau. leaving the
Volcano House at 9:30 in the morn-
ing and returning in the afternoon.
These excursions will furnish a rare
opportunity for the visitors to sec j

much of Hawaii, and that part which
is seen by few

Snecial rates for this trip have
been made by Wright, the round trip
from Hilo to the Volcano House and
return, including the trip to the era- -

ter, being $4; the Puna trip $4, and
the Kau trip $4. making a total of
$12 per person for the whole excur- -

sion 2 miles of automobiling.
This conference is the first of its

kind to be held in the Territory, and
the fact that the Hilo Board of Trade
has taken the initiative is believed by
business men to have been well taken,
as Hilo is rapidly coming to the front
both as a shipping port and a tourists'
paradise, and is becoming a city of
real importance to the Islands.

Secretary Deyo of the Hilo Board
or trade arrived this morning on the
Mauna Kea and will accompany the
Honolulu delegation to the conven- -

tion. Badges for the convention may
be obtained from Mr. Deyo.

It is thought that the Vatican will
toon have a light on its hands wit n i

the Spanish government similar to... . .
the losing tight waged by the church
with France some years ago. It is j

said that lfonso has been seti

MERCHANTS OF CITY SAIL FOR

HILO CONFERENCE

Fifty Businessmen W'll Take TripExcursionists Take
Side Visit Following the Convention.

Deyo Here to Accompany Party

purchased

Promotion

that

leaving

WITNESSES
CONSTRUCTION

Schofield
interesting

Metzger,

ftdear,'tBrVamVarf

YESTERDAY'S

millionaire
method concrete walls are chant Kenosha, Wis., has paid the
constructed on the horizontal, government to

when completed are raised as liability in
to position, by an ingenious case in he implicat-applianc- e

of mammoth in New York in

Delegate Kuhio
Names JacfcDesha
Private Secretary

unnnnnnnununnnnnn
n ti

!pTlal Star-BulW-ti- n Aerogram I

8 Sept. 24 Jack Desha, 8
8 son of the Rev. Stephen L. Desha 8
8 of this city, has been appointed 8
8 as his private secretary by Del- - 8
8 egate Kuhio. 8
n" 8
8 Desha's appointment waa re- - 8
8 ported several days ago by the 8
8 Star-Bulletii- w Tie is welI-- 8

8 known isjandlioy, who made 8
8 good scholastic and fine ath- - 8
8 letic recfrd heje and then went 8
8 to Harvard, jis class was 1912, 8
8 and be baentended to ent4r 8
8 Harvard law school this fall. 8
8 Desha's marriage to Miss Agnes 8
8 Reddy of Medford. Mass. in 8
8 1910, was kept secret for two 8
8 years, and was not known in 8
8 Hawaii, except to very few, 8
8 until this paper published the 8
8 story last July. 8
8 8
888 8 8 888888888888

mriuies to
bring MM
First Publication of Orders for

Epoch-Makin- g Military
Features

Army headquarters are buzzing with
Preparatipnator

"Tf"WttrSTS the
two opposing armies take the field,
the maneuver board, the adjutant gen-
eral and the various umpires who will
officiate will have their hands full
with the paper work connected with
turning out the entire command of
Oahu.

The mobile army of the island will !

be divided into a Northern and i

Southern detachment, designated as I

the Reds and the Blues respectively.
As announced in the Star-Bulleti- n sev-

eral days ago, the will be com-
manded by the two senior colonels

the department. Colonel McGunne-gl-e

having the Reds, while
Wilder will command the Blues. It
was at first intended to give the com-
position of the armies and their
points of rendezvous in the general
order for the maneuvers, but this plan
was changed, the- - commanders to be
notified by private as to the
strength and position of their com-
mands. Of every man
of each army, knowing the strength
of the local garrison, will be able to
figure for himself the strength of the
"enemy," as soon as the --commands
march away from Schofield Barracks.

The purpose of the maneuver cam-
paign has been slightly changed owing
to the fact that a field inspection is
to be held at the same time, and that
inspectors and observers are being
sent here from division headquarters.
It is announced, though, that the
mimic warfare will be the pref-
erence, and that the inspectors will
judge the efficiency of the troops by
wnat they do in the field, not disor
ganizing the maneuver arrangement !

for any special inspections. Of the
two inspector generals coming here,
it is thought that Major McManuswill
confine himself to the coast artillery, toleaving Major Alonzo Gray to inspect
the troops in the field.

That the coming maneuvers will be
the most important work the army has
ever done in Hawaii, is indicated by
the scope of the order covering them,
and by the special provisions which'
are being made to insure, their suc-
cess. They will be interesting to the
layman as well as to the military, for
six days Oahu will practically be in
state of war, with an invading and
defending army working over the
country under conditions as nearly as
possible similar to actual warfare. It
Is expected that some of the engage-
ments will take place at points which
can be easily reached from town by
auto, and spectators, under certain re

I

itrictions, will be given every eonsid- -

eiation. must not precede the
aavance guard of either force, or gatn t

er in positions to mislead the conior !

ants, or to give away the position ofi',
troops. i

Pineapple and sugar men need not

broad "white badges in their hats: at
and observers white bands on j

against the church's authority by his worry for their crops. for there will be
Enelish wife. j no maneuvering over cultivated netds.

Governmenr statistics show rhatiand anv unintentional damage to on
going on there. Captain Edwards, between lo.uuu and 2t,0(M girls arej v&te property will be promptly sssess-assistan- t

to the chief quartermaster, victims of the white slave traffic injed by board of officers and paid for.
and in charge of construction work in America every year, and over 40,000 The officers and enlisted men of the
the department, is using what is people gain a living thru buying and cppo&ing forces will wear red and blue
known as the Aiken jack system, on them. badges on their hats, according to
the new- - cavalry barracks. By this Nathan Allen, mer-- ' their army. The umpires will wear

reinforced of
nearly $100,000 compromise

and a his civil a jewel smug-whol- e

gling which-- was
jacks. ed 1909.

HILO.

a
a

a

a

a

forces

of
Colonel

letter

course, though,

a

given

a
a

They

taches

a

a

the right arm, orderlies and messe-(Continue- d

on page 3.)
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Orders Immediate Dispatch
Strong Force
Resolution In
pulic Where U. S. Is In teres
In Maintaning Peace

Washington. D. C. Sent! 24.-i-
the immediate

' dispatch of a force of
where a sanguinary revolution is in progress, as me unneg owe
assumed charge of the financial affairs' off ''the republic and Is administer,
ing its customs, the interference Is dsemed warranted, and the same ac

tlon. It Is believed, will be taken towara resionng peace in nw wwmi.M,
as it now being taken in Nicaragua by Ihe marines under Rear Admlrat ,

" '

Southerland. - - '. '; - . . V

Wants Hilles To Testify ;

Aswociated Fresd Cable! ,)... : V ? ;

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. 24Ge6rge W. Perkins, JheacprerfltedifK-Kari- mr

nf Theodore Roosevelt In his Bufl Moose eampalfln, de
manda that Charles O. Hilles, chairman of the, Republican National Cem-- .

mittee and former secretary to Taft, "be required , to testify, before the-Senat-e

Investigating committee to , the charge that Roosevelt spent milUpnt
of Harvester Trust money In his campaign... V - t

Indians Want
r Asool.itP(l

Ottawa' tribe.; numbering .27851;hav,
three great railroads and the cmcago tarn wmmiHiBn-- rBwer, inu
on tne lake front valiied.at $50,000,000. The claims are based on. 61 i
treaties made with the tribes fn the "early days of Chicago, t .. t i '

German Diplomat
; V . ; '; ' . V v

BERLIN, Sept. 24. Baron Adolph Marschall ambassa
dor to England, is dead at the age or

' '
: ( j

Smoking on Territorial wharves,
while prohibited by- - the Harbor Com-

mission according to printed regula-
tion Is not punishable by law, accord-
ing to a ruling made this morning at
District court, when the case of an
infraction of this rule which involved

prominent business; jman, . was
brought before the attention of Police
Justice Monsarrat.

The failure of the Harbor Commis-
sioners to have the regulation printed
In two languages as required by law
resulted in Prosecuting Attornew A.
M. Brown making a request that a
nolle prosequi be entered in the caie
in question.

Brown admitted that the Commis
sioners had failed to establish the leg-

ality of the regulation tfttough their
failure to have the anti-smokin- g order
Eel forth in a dual language.

The turn of affairs this morning is j

believed will prove a serious set back
Special Officer Calvert, who has

caused the arrest of i everal offenders
against the law who persisted in smo-
king cigars, pipes or cigarettes on ter-
ritorial wharves.

The printed regulation In the Eng-

lish language that adorns the several
wharves at the port is explicit m Us
definition of what constitutes an in-

fraction of the prohibitive law.
Suspended from Alakea wharf are a

number of large wooden signs some
ppinted in English while others are in w

Chinese or Japanese characters, dis-

playing the brief admonition "No
Smoking."

About all that remains for the Har-
bor Commissioners to do to insure the
legal enforcement of their regulation
"will be to cause the same to be spread
broadcast in English as well as Ha-

waiian.
Tt wa? on ,his technicality thnt th 2

nlorafl linear arrnct nv flrft'orJ jCalvert escaped the meshes of the law.
snc me imposition 01 h noimurti iinr- -

salaries of the of Pub--

Work3 department, their wages;
been held by a court

or

AsuociatcdPreM-Cable- )

Vpndieberstemr

To Put Down
Turbulent Re--

ted

tresldent Taft this morning .ordered ,
'

750 marines ' to Santo Domingo;

Lhicago Land
.Press Cable 1 -

combined rought at ,

Dead

ru--v : v.. -

World News
Sweltering Chicago has consumed

so many lemons through , the" hot
spell that the price on them baa risen
to( 75c a" dozen and there bid a fair
to . be. a lemon famine within a few-days.-

.

: - : V
The 46th annual encampment

geles and old warriors front all over

congressman Krana t,- - tjucnanan 01
Illinois Is charged by the government
with conspiracy .. and acts of .violence
in connection with : the operation of '
the McNamaras, the labor . dynamit
ers. .: ::,

Officials are investigating ; the ref
port, that the produce dealers ott L03
Angeles have a secret trust to main-
tain prices and stifle competition.

uoosevei t recci vea : great; racep-tion- s

in Iowa. He also held an? im-
portant, secret conference with Sen--y

n (nr Cummlno rf that Qtat fitfTl- - '
mins recently turned1 Progressire.

The Southern Paciifc haal-entere- d

into negotiations with the Union Oil
Company of California, a $50,009,00)
concern, to sell the. Associated Oil
Company, a $40,000,000 concern, which
comprises the Southern Pacific
oil holdings. Government pressure on
the railroad is said to have prompted
the move. ' '. '

A member of the NVoraen'a Press
Association of San Francisco, com-menti- nff

on reeent meet In nf th
Federation of Women's Clubs In San
Francisco says that "emancipation-o- f

women has brought discourtesy and
bad grammar. She believes women
uro fncintr that'r urnimnllnsH

Tho assistant cashier of H. S. Croc
ker & Company of San Francisco has
beenarrested for embezzlement. ; He
took $2000. Walter Downing Is only
twenty-tw- o years old.

Floods have killed over 50,000 peo-

ple in the province of Cheklang. Chi-
na. W Typhoons and continued floodi
have caused tremendous damage.

Jitd?e Alfred II. Sears of Bridge--
nort. Conn., has been elected com- -

mander-in-chie- f of the G. A. R. The...next encampment wtir prooamy De
Dejfj jn fayton O

After a lapse of nfarly 10 year3

the damage.
The Roosevelt and Taft forces In

California are engaged In a legal war
to decide "who's who" In the State.

j horse racing in Missouri hi to be re
SUGAB . : vived there next month.

j A heavy frot is reiorted to have
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal . Sept. L7,. occurred throughout the highlands

Meets: analysis. 12s. 2 Par-- ! near I'tica. N. Y.

ity. 4.58 cents. Previous quotation,'! A Louisiana farmer who lost his
12s. jctttle throt-.g'- i the breaking of the

m m igovcinment Mississippi river levees,
A private citizen of Philadelphia ' has presented a bill to the govern-- ,

sent a check for $4.-,r0-
0 to pay thennent which he thinks should pay for

employes the
lie
having up

of

all

the



SlhlippIeg,
KOREA YIELDED MUCH OPIUM;

WAS WATCHED DURING STAY HERE

TVfiitj five :ins (.f j ri a opium,
frnm the F'ii' ifir MjiI ii:.- - r Kon a
which xai!-- from Honolulu for Hal.
Francisco at 'en oYlo k :l:is morning,
are in the poss ion 01 Hm- - .1 i t(r

f Customs at ihe purt of Manila, and
for tliis ifani il.c leal staff of

at t!: port of Honolulu in
htitul'l a deiermined . t iia!i( upon

that cs.-.-i daring lh- - n iv U ut
of Of )!, Korea ;it Alali a ' ban.

Two Ciiinesc oinef'ed vkj'Ii

tliv engineering department of th
Pacilie Mail iinr pasted through on
that vessel today, who are alleged to
have figured in a sensational arresi
at Manila at which it me it is declared
ihey were discovered in the art of
landing 2" tins, each containing; 2"
frrains of the drug. The Chinese
were brought before a Philippine tri
bunal and were fined five hundreo
dollars each. The money was forth-
coming befon the vessel sailed from
1 lie Philippine K)it and the Chinese
were permitted to join their ship on
Ihe present voyage.

Throughout thv visit of the Korea
at Honolulu, a delegation of customs
Mien conducted a thorough search of
the vessel Ur opium. No part of the
liner, was permitted to escape the
quest of the lynx-eye- d inspectors.
The belief sec med general that (inas-
much as .the llagrant attempt had
been made to land the dope at Man-
ila, Honolulu might also be an object-
ive point for the operation of the al-

leged smugglers.
The fact that the Korea was order-

ed to omit a'call at Shanghai on the
voyage, owing to the presence of
cholera, served to lend belief to the
theory that the drug, believed stored
aboard that vessel could not under
any itossibility be disposed of, and
must be carried through to the main-
land, where, perhaps, further at-tctn-

will be made to land the opium
on arrival at San Francisco.

Jsrliooncr Wood Becomes Famous.
While riding at anchor off the port

of Hilo, the little American schooner
' .13. K. Wood has sprung into fame as

the first vessel of any considerable
size to enter the inner harbor still
under construction at the Crescent
City. The E. K. Wood reached Hilo
from the coast with a large quantity
of material for the Philadelphia
Breakwater company. The vessel
had been- - discharged ,,pf, a, consign-
ment of very heavy timber and other
material when the Inter-Islan- d steamy
er Mauna Kea sailed from that port
for Honolulu last evening. The
schooner was'exjKcted to get away
for the Sound today. The 13. K.
Wood represented the only deep-se- a

craft at the island port.
The Mauna Kea returned from the

big island with 36 cabin and 35 deck
passengers. The steamer met with
light trades and smooth seas on the
homeward voyage. A small cargo in-- !
eluding 2 autos, 1 1,6.0 feet of hard-
wood lumber, 1 horse, 1 motorcycle
and 61 packages sundries was receiv-
ed here today.

Odd and Ends.
As foretold in --the Star-Bulleti- n

' some weeks ago, Captain Gibb, mas-
ter of the Canadian-Australia- n liner
Makura, is. slated for the command
of the new liner Niagara, .as borne
out by later confirmation received
from theCcast. fc m

Bctweeii three and four thousand
tons of sugar will leaae the Islands
in the American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Alaskan. Thi3 Vessel sailed for Ka-hul- ui

and Hilo last evening. The
Alaskan is scheduled to depart from
Hilo for San FYancisco on Thursday
evening, according to C. P. Morse,
general freight agent for the line.

The oil tanker Santa Maria, sailing
from this port for the Coast, follow-
ing the discharge of fuel oil, is re-
ported to have arrived at San Fran-
cisco last Saturday.

Ms
Infer-Islaii- d Sailings This Pay.

Inter-Islan- d steamers scheduled for
departure this day include the steam-
er Iwalani, which got away lor Mahu-kon- a,

Kawaihae, Kipahula and Moku-la- u

shortly after noon hour, with gen-
eral cargo and late mails.

At T o'clock this evening the Mika-bal- a

for regular ports along Maui,
Molokai and Umai, will be dispatched,
taking passengers, mails and general
cargo.

The Kinau is taking a fair list of
passengers and freight. including
shipments of lumber and fertilizer for
Garden Island ports, sailing at

The little Xoeau will sail at the
same hour for windward Kauai ports,
taking cargo and mails oniv.

!

Island Itoat To He herlt;ii:le;l.
The inter-Islan- d stealer Wailele,
vessel brought down from the

coast and formerh known ns ihe Ca-cad- e,

is to receive a u n,-ra- i ov-r- i ain-in- g.

according to announcement made
yesterday when the steamer Maui was
placed on the VYailele run to Hono-ka- a

and Kukuihaeie. The Maui is ex-

pected to get away for the t i u. Isl-m-

tomorrow taking a large mnera1 car-
go. The Wailele has been on this run
constantly for a year 'or more ami th

MAS.
OffSc King 8trt, pp Union Grill

time ha arrived when the staunch
steamer is in ned of some little at-

tention. The Wailele will be clean-
ed .repainted and her machinery re-

ceive some minor repairs.

Fine weather favored the returning
Maui excursionists who, to the num-
ber of a hundred or more, departed
for the Valley isle on Sunday evening
in the Inter-lsljin- d steamer Kinau.
Tlie Kinau returned from Kahului
yesterday afternoon, her officers re-

porting tine, weather on the voyage.
The vessel brought neither cargo or
passengers on the return trip. The
Kinau is to be dispatched on regular
schedule' for Kauai ports this evening,
sailing at o o'clock.

Several Inter-Islan- d steamers were
passed by the Mauna Kea on the re-

turn voyage to Honolulu. Purser
Phillips reports missing the Kauai
near Hilo, the Kaiulani at Honomu,
the Claudine at Laupahoehoe, the
Likelike Point. These
vessels were in most instances taking
on sugar for transhipment to the
coast.

The Inter-Islan- d has placed the
steamer Helene on the berth to sail
for Hawaii ports, including Ookala
and Paauilo today. This vessel is re-

ceiving shipments of fertilizer and
lumber for the Island ports of call.

A large general cargo was dispatch-
ed for Hawaii ports last evening in
the Inter-Islan- steamer Likelike.
This vessel will call at Mahukona, Ka-

waihae and other ports before re-

turning to Honolulu.
d f

I PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per P. M. S. S. Korea, from the
Orient, Sept. 23. For Honolulu: Dr.
fclgon Lenoir. For San Francisco:
Mrs. P. P. Chase, Mrs. E. B. Davis,
Itev. D. J. S. Day, Mrs. D. J. S.
Day, Master' Horace Day, Master Don-

ald Day,, W. H. Lawrence, C. E.
Lucas. A. T. Hellyer, Mrs. A. T. Hell-ye- r.

Master Frederick Hellyer, Master
Arthur 'Hellyer, V. Moroni, Capt. H.
A. Bipham, U. S. N.; Erkine H. Court-
ney, Miss M. E. McKean, W. R. Mat-teso- n,

Henry Smith Jr., Mrs. W. E.
Strater, Lieut. A. M. Watson, U. S.
M. C: Miss Anne Wilson, Dr. M. W.
Zimmerman!

Per stmr, Mauna Kea, from Hilo
L. M. Brunswig and wife, Miss M.
Brunswig, Miss A.' Gersmayr, F. Mer-
rill and wife. R. C. Forder, B. J. H.
Forder. R. Hair, Miss J. M. Scott,
Miss E. M. Hunter, A. B. Ingalls,
Miss' A. Klumpke, Mrs. M. A. Bar-
ber, Miss N. Gillmore, Master E. Pile-wal- e,

M. P. Yonker, S. A. Sahr and
wife, K. Okida, wife and two sons;
M. H. Duval, W. H. Baird, J. Craelius,
Mrs. P. T. Phillips and daughter, Sam
Nott, E. N. Deyo, Mrs. Ah Mai and
two sons, Rev. N. Nagao, T. Osaki, J.
Ludeke.

fI PASSENGERS DEPARTED
,

Per P. M. S. S. Korea, for San
Francisco, Sept. 24 B. Shwartz, Miss
M. F. Coolidge, Col. F. Spalding, Mrs.
W. E. Dargie and maid, James F.
Fenwick, Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith,
Mrs. Thomas Cole, Mrs. L. L. Orms-by- ,

Mrs. Frank Laird, George F.' Da-vie- s,

Mrs. Meserde, Miss Ada Gee,
Joshua D. Tucker, J. B. Frohmuller,
Lee Chu and son, Chu Pin, Y. D.
Foster, R. W. Willey. Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. P. Robin6pn, Mrs. Harrison
Smith, Miss Harrison Smith, G. L.
McCann, Kum Tai, Mrs. Van Velsor,
Mrs. Agnes Shanley, Miss Knightley.

In connection with the .prize fiht
controversy, which is now going mer
rily on in fistic circles, Mike Paton.
the referee who raised the dispute

last Friday nighfs fight to
Trooper Pauersock, and calling a foui
aeainst Eddie Madison, sent the fol-- :

lowing communication, which ex
plains itself:
Sporting Editor Star-Bulleti-

Dear Sir: This morning's Adver-
tiser claims 1 was seen riding aboui.
in an automobile with Mr. Bauersock,
which is an absolute falsehood. The
Advertiser is willing to expose the
whole matter. I should advise Truth
as its motto. I have not laid eyes o:t
Lauersock since he left the ring hist
Friday night. I heard from one of
the bo s that Hauersnck had been at-

tended by Dr. Cooper and 1 told this
lad ihat. for the benefit of th publi .

'tliis statement sno.ild be given to the
papers. There is no one that will
our: an investigation more readily

'.nan myself. .I've never bet a dollar
in my life or eer received one
through the wagers laid by others,

'i hanking yon
Yours for lean sport ,

MIKE PATON.

H. LOVE)
- Phon 1211
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WEATHER TODAY

Temperature 6 a. m.. 74; S a. m..
Sn; in a. m.. SJ; 12 noon. 84. Mini-

mum last night. 72.
Wind C a. m.. velocity .", direction

east; 8 a. m., velocity ., direction
southeast; 10 a. m., velocity 7, direc-
tion northeast; 12 noon, velocity 8,

direction northeast. Movement past
24 hours, 127 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m., 29.98. Rela-

tive humidity, 8 a. m., 61. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m.. 6.". Absolute humidity, 8

a. m., 6.669. Rainfall, Trace.

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Cable to Merchants'
Exehansre.)

Tuesday .Sept. 24.
PORT ALLEN Arrived, Sept. "24, S.

S. Vennachar. from Newcastle
HILO Sailed, Sept. 20, S. S. Colum-

bian, for Salina Cruz.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Sept.

24, S. S. Virginian, from Salina
Cruz.

GAV10TA Arrived, Sept. 19. sp.
Marion Chilcott. hence, Sept. 29.

Sailed, Sept. 21. sp. Marion Chil.
cott, for Honolulu.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE OFv SALE OF GENERAL

LEASE.

At 12 o'clock noon. Saturday, Oc-

tober 26, 1912, at the front door to
the Capitol Building. Honolulu, there
will be sold at public auction under
Part V. of the Land Act of 1895, Sec-

tions 278-28- 5 inclusive, Revised Laws
of Hawaii, a general lease of a por-

tion of the land of Honouli-wai- , Mo-

lokai, containing an area of 630.0
acres, more or less.

. Upset rental, $157.50 per annum ;

payable semi-annuall- y in advance.
--Tferm of lease, 15 years from No-

vember 1, 1912.
This lease will contain a clause re-

quiring fencing along the forest re-

serve.
The purchaser shall pay t he cost of

advertising:
Reservation regarding land required

for homestead, reclamation, settle-
ment or public purposes, will be em-

bodied in this lease.
Fort map and further particulars,

apply at the office of the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands, Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, September 23,
1912.

5349 Sept 24; Oct 1, 8, 15, 22, 25

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL
LEASE.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, Octo-
ber 26. 1912, at the front door to the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, there will
be sold at public auction under Part
V. of the Land Act of 1895, Sections
278-28- 5 inclusive, Revised Laws of
Hawaii, a general lease of the Gov-

ernment remnant situated at Moloaa,
Kauai, and containing an area of 300.0
acres, more or less.

Upset rental, $75 per annum; pay-
able semi-annuall- y in advance.

Term of lease, 15 years from No-

vember 1, 1912.
This lease will contain the clause

requiring fencing between this land
and the Government forest reserve.

The purchaser shall pay the cost
of advertising.

Reservation regarding land required
for homestead, reclamation, settle-
ment or public purposes will be em-
bodied in this lease.

For map and further particulars,
apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, September 2:J,
1912.

5349 Sept 24; Oct 1, 8, 15, 22, 25

NOW IN SERVICE!

The handsome new niotof driven po-lic- e

patrol wagon has beenoftieially
accepted by the cit and county gov-

ernment and was placed into active
service in the police department yes-
terday.

The new wagon made a number of
officials trips this morning and in pass-in?- ,

through the down town streets
under the able and expert guidance of
"t'omrid"' Toomey. was an object of
interest to curious throngs who gath-
ered whenever the nifty appearing
"I '.hick Maria ' came to a halt.

The new patrol arises from a neces-
sity for a lirger and more speedy
vehicle, which has existed for years
in the local police department. The
new wagon has I een urged by Sher-
iff Janet and his officers until the
need for more suitable transportation

i

SCOOPED, USER

MAKES LAME

EXCUSES

l

In a iengrhy statement tins nmm-ing- .

th Adve-tiser attempts to cover
up the :"a i that it was "srooied" on
an imnor.ant military story, by stat-
ing that something lik the story was
published two months auo. The Star-Hulleti- n

sto. yesterday was based
on a pirnted report received at army
headquarters last Fridav. and the
morning paper had all the time be
tween Friday and yesterday to se-

cure the report. Its excuse was told
in a long story this morning.

The report of the General staff of
the army on the organization of the
land forct-- s :f the United States, a
synopsis of which was given in the
Star-Bulleti- n yesterday, is considered
by military authorities here to be the
most interesting military document
that has come out of Washington in
many years.

Plans for ther garrison of Oahu.
which are made public in their en-
tirety for the first time in this report,
are of special interest, and give army-me- n

here a sound basis for figuring,
which the garbled and misleading ac-

counts of the proposed defense plans
published prior to the issuing of the
official report, could not provide.

As stated in the Star-Bulleti- n story-yesterda-

there have been any num.?
ber of guesses and half truths regard-
ing army expansion here, extending
over a period of a year or more, but,
according to Lieutenant Colonel
Campbell, adjutant general, the pres-
ent printed report is the first; au-

thentic information that has been
made public in Hawaii.

The service papers about two
months ago carried an account of the
proposed strength of the Oahu garri-
son, and this in substance was re-

printed in the local morning paper,
but while the organization strength
was about the same as given in the
authentic report, the number of rifles
and sabers was inaccurate, as the es-

timates were based on peace strength
organization, whereas the general
staff is making its estimates for a
permanent mobile army here on war
strength companies and troops.

The very meat of the genuine re-
port is that the necessity for a strong
permanent force on Oahu is due to
the island's isolation, and that it
would be practically impossible to get
reinforcements here in case of an in-
vasion. This, then, is the reason that
the organizations are to be brought
up to war strength, and that they
will total 15,000 men instead of 10,000.

The report carries a short preface,
signed by the Secretary of War, sub-
mitting it for discussion to the army.
National Guard and those interested
in a sound military policy for the
United States. This is dated August
10, and any information which came
out prior to this date is necessarily
unauthorized and inaccurate. The
Department of Hawaii received an
outline of the report the latter part
of July, which was confidential, and
which was "not given out, but even
these figirres are modified and correct-
ed in the finished article, acortllng to
the adjutant general.

One of the most interesting parts of
the report deals with the reorganiza-
tion of the field artillery. Organiza-
tions of this arm are made very flexi-
ble, the battery being about the only-standar- d

unit, as regiments with cer-
tain commands may consist of two or
three battalions, and battalions of
two, three or four batteries. Also, in,
the general organization an attempt is
made to divide the army with a view
to the troops that would be acutally
needed in certain localities In case r
war. A mountain hittery that might
Le needed in the Philippines would be
manifestly out of place at some East-
ern post, and the entire idea seems to
be to the forces so is to
hsvee the proper proportion of troops,
pnd the kind or troops most needed,
in certain localities.

BROWN BROTHERS1

FLOCKING HERE

Within the i: rxt few lays hundreds
el Filipinos who arrived at Honolulu
late yesterday afternoon as passen-fetr- s

in the Pacific Mail liner Korea,
will be forwarded to the various sugar
estates on the neighboring islands.

Two hundred and eighty-fou- r Little
Brown Brothers fro'a the Pilipp ne.;
lrnded at Aiakea wharf s'lortl.- - after
f.tur o'clock yesterdj ,i: .c uoon. and
together with iheir worldy effects uni
goods and chattels, were co.neyud in
n number of drays and trucks to the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' station. Th
men who come here as laboreis are to
be sent to Maui and Hawaii v. nil ?

o'..i-i- - will fill iu ill ) d.int.i t lo'is on
Ouhu.

With but a sin.e ev--piio- thi
huge number of Filipinos arrived he'e
without mishap. One death was report-
ed on ihe voyage oi M;e Ko"' a, that
beins a little oiKi nio.uh mfani. J'U.h-c- '

at sea on September l.'.th.
With the arrival ot the Kor 'a Hono-

lulu and the isands drew a fresh
quota of "picture brides" from .Japan.
A dozen Japanese women were destin-
ed for this port as well as 14 men.

The throuch in the Korea ani
destined for the mainland included
several thousand ton tea. Kathereu it
Formosa and also Japanese roast
ports. In addition to Ua. mu"h raw

became imperative.
The new vehicle represents an in-

vestment oi about four thousand

stlk found :ts way into the hoivi
holds..

The total number of paseners lend-
ing the liner at this jnjrt lr.eiuded one
latin, yj second class and -- 27 in Uu:
Asiatic steera.ee.

The through list without the addi-
tions from Honolulu numoeied J
cabin. ::; second class and ;'.n Asntie
in the steerage.

One important item in the mi;"
supplied during the fie da stav at
Manila was nearly four million cmais.
bt sides millions of cig-irettes-

. the pro-tie-

of the lar.ue tobacco manufactu-
rer lorated at the I'al City.

Alek Olsen. a young quartermaster
in the Korea, who was taken to
(Queen's Hospital immediately folio a

ing the arrival of the Korea, suffering
from partial paralysis, is reported as
resting easy today. Olsen plumred
some feeteen feet from the upper to
the main deck of the liner. Lelieving
that the improvisd swimming tank
was filled with water. The hour select
ed by Olsen was about four o'clock in
the morning, only in the darkness that
prevailed at that time Olsen was un-

able to distinguish the depth of less
than two feet of water remaining in
the tank. In falling, the youg man
struck his spine, causing a num-
ber of bruises and followed by paraly
tic symptoms. Olsen it is believed
iiiay recover with the aid of electrical
treatment procurable on shore.

He is a Norwegian, and is said to
have been making his first round trip
in the Korea.

The Korea sailed for San Francisco
shortly after ten o'clock this morning
taKing a fair list of cabin passengers
This vesseJ also was supplied with a
large accumulation of mail destined
for the mainland and should arrive at
th coast port early Monday morning.

.

j NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Au Ne
Chong has sold all his interest in the
rirm of City Contracting & Building
Co. to the undersigned.

(Sgd.) AU TIN KWAI.
5349-3- t

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Oahu Railway and Land Company.

Notice is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Oahu Railway and Land Com-
pany, held on August 30. 1912. the
following officers and directbrs were
elected to serve during the ensuing
year, viz:
B. F. -- Dillingham

President and Directpr
M. P. Robinson .'

1st Vice-Preside- nt 'and Director
H. M. von Holt

...2nd Vice-Preside- nt and Director
F. A. Schaefer . . .

...3rd Vice-Preside- nt and Director
A. W. Van Valkcnbnrg ...-.:...-

.. '

...Secretary, Auditor and Director
W. F. Dillingham

Treasurer and Diivclor
J. A. C.ilman Director
.E. .A. Molt-Smit- h Director
F. C. Atherton Director

' W. F. D1LLIN(JHAM,
Acting Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, August 30, 1912.

. 5349 Sept 24, Oct 1, 8

No. 237. TKRRITOTtY OF HAWAI I.

COURT OF LAND R CISTilA'l ION.
TERRITORY OF IIA'VAII .o JAMES

T. CRAWLEY; EMMA SILVAtt
MRS. NINA L. D. FRASER; AU-

GUST W. MEYER; W. H. CAMP-
BELL; MISS IDA G. MACDON-ALD- ;

MISS EDNA I. ALLYN;
DANIEL BELLEW; TERRITORY
OF HAWAII, by Alexander Lind-
say, Jr., Attorney General, and Mar-sto- n

Campbell, Superintendent of
Public Works; CITY AND COUNTY
OF HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern,
Mayor and President of the Boarl
of Supervisors; and to ALL whom

it may concern:
WHEREAS, A petition has been

presented to said Court by CATHER-
INE MCALPINE FARRINGTON, to
register and confirm her title in the
following-describe- d land:

Lot on the East corner of Anapuni
and Dominis Streets, Honolulu, Oahu.
Lots 47 and 48 of the Anapuni Sub-- '
division. Portion of L. C. A. 8241.
Section 2, Apana 2. to John Ii.
'Beginning at an iron bolt at the

West corner of this lot and the East
corner of Anapuni and Dominis
Streets, said bolt being by true azi-

muth and distance 262 3 32' 31.32 feet
from the center of the sewer man-
hole at the intersection of Anapuni
and Dominis Streets, and the coor-
dinates of said point of beginning
referred to Government Survey Trig,
Station "Makiki" are 2203.90 feet
South and 142.ou feet West and run-
ning by true azimuths:
1. 224' :,?,' lou.O feet along Anapuni

Street to an iron bolt:
2. 31S1 M' 12.VH feet along Lot 4K

of the Anapuni Subdivision to
an iron bolt:

44 o3' loO.u feet alone Lots 38
and of the Anapuni Subdi-
vision to an iron bolt (inner
edge :

4. 13 lj' 12.".9 feet along Dominis
Street to the point of begin-
ning. Af"a, 1S.."2 square
feet.

YOC ARE HEREBY cited to ap-

pear at he Court, of Land Registra-
tion, to bo held at the City and County
of Honolulu on the 2lsf day of Octo-
ber. A. I). I!I2. ar two o'clock in ine
afternoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted. And unless
you appear at said Court at the time
and place aforesaid your default will
be recorded, and the said petition will
be taken as confessed, and you will
be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness til'. Honorable WILLIAM
L. WHITNEY, Judge oi said Court,
this 23rd day of September, in the
year nineteen hundred and twelve.

Attest with Seal oF said Court:
(Seal! JOHN MAIM'ALLINO. Regis-- t

rar.
53411 Sept 24; Oct 1, 8. 'o
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It's a gallant rescue credited to Dr.
W. F. James, a member of the United
States Marine Hospital and Public
Health service, and a boarding officer
connected with the Federal quarantine
service, who today is receiving many
congratulations upon his effort in the
saving of the life of a Japanese steer-ag'-e

passenger In the Pacific Mail lin-

er Korea who had jumped overboard,
and would have drowned had not Dr.
James and Chief Officer A. T. Hunter
followed to the rescue.

Shortly before 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon as the Korea rode at anchor
at quarantine, Drs." Trotter and James
had completed the examination of
second-clas- s passengers amf began
the line-u- p of several hundred FilipL
nos, Japanese and Chinese when a
cry of "Overboard!" sounded. j

IThe woman, whose name-i- s said to
be Shibata, and the wife mt a Hono(II

11 FA :RfI!
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lulu Japanese, climbed the forwant
rail and without a word of warning
leaped into the sea. ,

It was but the work of an Instant
until Dr. James followed the woman

her headlong plifnge. Chief 'Offi
Hunter essayed the mooring ca
in sliding down to the water, and

while rpMrhtnf the woman's aide ill

V

itime to participate In her rescue from
what promised to be a watery grar
Hunter sustained a series of bnilsoV --

to his hands from sliding down the .

rope, thalwill require days to heal.
The Young brothers launch Water-witc- h

with visiting newspapermeni
was soon at the scene, and the woman
and her brave rescuers were hauled
aboard. From the launch, they were
transferred to the Korea. ; V

Drs. Trotter and James worked ov-

er the woman for some time beforo --

she was restored . to consciousness.
" 'T '

Hawaii Sugar - Report,
Snpar remaining on Hawaii and

awaiting shipment . includes : the fol-- ;

lowing, according to thl report or
Purser Phillips of the steamer Mauna

.

!Kea Olaa. 2500 sacks: Onomea, 5854:
'

Hakalatf 9600; Hamakua Mill, 300:
Faauhau. 7000: - Punaluuv 3761; llonu- -

1704

li

BOTTLED

Y f "

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
V. :r.c ;iud Li'!1'":' !; hiints.

Merchant St., near Fort St.
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tnt; the Governor with his two legal
representatives and Prince Kalania-naol- e

with Attorney C. W. Ashford.
There were no ladies present at the

beginning of the session., Thy form-
ed a noticeable feature of the Hono-
lulu Jiearings, but the session here
lacks the air of feminine social dis-
tinction gien the Honolulu meetings.
The attendance of males packed the
hall., however.

A. G. Curtis of Kurt Is, was called
for by Mr. Fisher at the .opening of
ttie session, but was not present.
Harry Irwin, attorney of Hilo, then
responded to the Secretary's call for
a representative of the Portuguese of
the district, who, he understood, had
some' statements they desired tc
make.

Attorney Irwin, announcing he had
been chosen to speak for the Portu-
guese, made a detailed statement of

Jhe- - history.. ofthft-4ioiaesXe&ders--
Jn

the Hakalau district. He told of the
troubles that arose when the home-tteader-s

prepared to prove up on
jbeir holdings, when the question of
whether they had fulfilled the law's
requirements was parried up to the
Supreme Court on a test case. This
is the old Henderson, case,, familiar
to all . Hawaiian citizens, which was.J t J. J 1 1 A 1 iveciueu auverfiy iu me iiumesieau-er- s

early in the summer.
"This is not particularly a griev-

ance against Governor Frear,"said At-- !
Forney Irwip. "The law is ambigu
ous ana snouia ne cnangea; tne su
prerae Court it se!U is --doubtful of its

IE

Our'

Brass

m Will Continue

0

3C

POLITICAL NEWS NOTES
, Solomon Mahelona, once p litii a! !

!e;i'! r in the fighting ninth ,,f t.'
fifth, has lost t he rout idem e nf his

, deW-aiio-n. sit,re he voted for an opiv
hailot in the last Republican county

'

r onv-ntion- . Mahelona is a k riiliar
polnif ian. In his spwrh which nP
made in No-le- v told " 1 ,a "hall, he the K u-- 1 j

hio forrrs assembled there to volp;"nl wa--
v

? et lhJ IM'ort of thej

honor. at.

legi.-da- t

a
shook

I lor ft ret itallot. hut tn convention'""'
he oi-- against his own doetriii. "

:.ml kokuaed the open hal!ot. M 'andless leave this art-- ;
; It replied that MahHona prs n-- , r""n lor Kauai. hope to make a;
!u!!y on John H. the night trip, politically. J

j
le-for- e convention and to, :

Ivote for an opf-- ballot if the steering! Vu- - r J-
- laukea Captain R. W. :

committee would support his men. Ht will to fight in or-- J

iuas told make the first move as 'r to beat Jarrett. lie certainly has j

an evidcnVe of good faith. He voted an uphill fight.
tor the ballot, but his delega- -

it ion did not follow Jesse I'luihi I do not want to
J. P. Dias: I never saw a man like

.Mahelona. He is an expert j

politician. At. the same he jn j

unreliable. I remember him telling
jus to vote for a secret ballot; but. in!
.'the co:." vent ion hali he voted with th

e!e K

men. whom he ea'Ilfil enemies i looks all right far but tlie result, thai even the chairman officially e

I am pan him. "I" the work of the convention is un-- j cognize it. I'luihi. one of

Prince, Kuhio will return in the
Manna Kea ne.vi Saturday morning.

Solomon Mahelona: In for
an oien ballot in the last Republican
county convention, I to re
serve the right to move for reconsid-
eration of the result of the votes
1 was and am still in favor of the
Kuhioites.

John II. Wise: I am glad to know
that the result of the work of the
convention has been satisfactory, at
least, to my way of thinking. I am
ready now to vote for Prince Kuhio
in November.

Noa V. Aluli: I am out for the J

proper interpretation. The Governor
and the Supreme Court are entitled
to their opinion."

Under questioning by Mr. Fisher he
admitted his idea is that the general
homestead law should be changed to
fit the rules laid down in the Su- -

Court decision. thought Pahala,
Mr. satisfac-roent- .

this

GmA$

made no charge against Gov.
Frear. Irwin admitted that, repeat- -

ing his statement to that er- -

He the .present difficulty
is that the homesteaders have spent
considerable money .improving their

and cannot gain or return .

of the expended.
"Do you if they were given

an extension of time and opportunity
to go ahead and prove up, it would
relieve the srtuation?' the Secretary
Inquired.

"In many instances they be
glad of privilege," was the reply,

in many instances they
not. because, they... .have - moved

away and have not the necessary
funds to continue the work." '

Attorney thought a law re-

quiring proper contracts the
large plantations would aid much in
encouraging the proper kind of home-steadin- g.

Discussing the old contract system
he admitted in fact the
was hat the mills did the cultivating,
instead of the homesteaders them-
selves; he thought certain
restrictions that system might be sat-
isfactory. ,

Secretary Fisher Informed Irwin
be had recently seen two sys- -

Big
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If nominated
led. 1 v.ili i' h j

H.rin- - .j;inerr --This is the busiest
jay in my political experience. Aft-- j

r the tonvention took recess at
roon today. I with nery ;

draw the color line; but the truth is

Link I

i I

;:!ed Wise "cessful
agreed

'Parker have hard
to

open j

him.

Solomon
time

cast.

previous

tnat a Hawaiian chairman should bej,, tne , Iia;r l)V ;: vot of two to one

ol
Kuhio. with j d William

voting

wanted

elected m the Democratic county con- -

vention.

Deputy Sheriff Everything

i certain.

Jack Kalakiela I thought I was go-
ing to be elected chairman of the
Democratic county convention
much to my surprise, I was dumped.

Harry Juen I firmly believe that as against a haole.
a Hawaiian should have beenelected j When McCarthy to )k up the gavel
chairman of the Democratic county ! as temporary chairman Jie made a
convention. In all my political expe- - j ringing speech in which he referred
rience, as a Democrat, I have never! to the fact that only one unfortunate
seen any Hawaiian elected to that of- - incident had so far happened. "I re-fic- e.

I heartily kokuaed Jesse Flu. ifer to the raising of the race issue
ihi's motion. in this convention!" he shouted and

declared that Democratic voters must
J. loela There is nothing like of-

fering a prayer before the political
convention is called to

terns of homesteading encouraged by
different plantations. He told
of the McBryde Plantation's system
on Kauai, and of the Wood Valley;
settlement type, which

the Hawaiian Agricultural Com-'e- r

preme s " i Irwin the or Wood
Fisher said, after some argu- - Valley system would prove
that Attorney Irwin evidently tory on island. While thev

dfrrect

feet. said

lands title
money

think

would
that

"but other
could

Irwin
with

that result

that under

mat

i

at

hands

Rose

but,

order.

then

cooperates
with
pany, of which Mr. Ogg is manager,

should have more than 10 or 15 acres
of land. The Pahala plan is lots of
2o to o acres per family. Irwin said
most of them would need financial
assistance, and thought the contracts
with the mills should provide for
loans or advances that would help
them through. I

The Secretary stated that the most credentials, rules and organization
favorable contract he had yet seen 'and platform committees are first in
here was that of Manager Ogg with 'order, to be followed by the noruina-th- e

Wood Valley people. This, saidtion of candidates,
to be still in the experimental stage,! A report yesterday and last night
gives the growers $4 per ton for their ' that B. G. Rivenburgh was a candi-can- e,

the mill to cut the crop and I date for chairman of the convention
flume the water to the land. He said J turns out to be erroneous. Riven
Manager Ogg had 'figured it would burgh was said by some of those op-mak- e,

on the contract, 6.16 per cent,! posed to him to be a candidate, but
on its present investment of $2,000,-- he never consented to run and was
000. This profit is paper as yet, how- - one of the warmest supporters of
ever. The system in operation, may McCarthy. There was some talk,
prove unsuccessful financially. when McCarthy hesitated about tak- -

Irwin thought thi3 was as good as ing the chairmanship, that Riven-th- e

homesteaders courd expect from' burgh's name would be' brought up,
any sugar mill. He thought, in ans-bu- t he stated this morning that he
wer to the direct .question from Mr.
Pisher, that under this system home- -

steading would prove successful.
Under questioning by Attorney Ol-

son, Irwin said that in an interview
with Gov. Frear some time in August
the executive had stated that the
homesteaders involved in the Hender-
son case ould probably be given a
chance to qualify for title to their
lands.

Attorney Ashford asKed him about
the report that a strip of lots in 'the
Hakalau district had been withheld
from the homesteaders because of the
fear that competitive stores to the

"plantation stores would be opened,
He said, after some thought and ad- -

ditional questions, that he had read
j!

the story in the Honolulu Star-Bull- e

tin.
Fisher asked if anyone in the audi-lui- e

ence was responsible for the circula-
tion of this story. In response, the
editor of a Portuguese newsDarjer.
Aug de Costa of the A --Setta. arose

to the witness chair. He had a type-
written narrative setting forth his

own ane project. It devel-- '
oped, according to his story, that
ing to hostility between!

compelled to give

that

is now. Photographer But j

broneht him vmi' M

No. thought you an
largenient this.

B. ORESSATY,
REAL ESTATE,
INVESTMENTS

Merchant St., Room 4
Honolulu,

DEMOCRATS MAY

compromse

(Continued from Page 1)

made their appearance and in a few
inlnu'es the majority of delegates
were wearing t!em. Even "So:ii-bo- "

Harron. who has teen boasting
months f what lie and othr.-nprpucra'- s

wo'. Id !o to Mill Jarrett in
the convention, wa- - wearing a Jar
rett L'a;ge this mo.-t- d nir. When ask-- a

w hen he !" ail' larrett Sup-- "

porter. Ilanoti said I've always
been one.'
McCarthy Chairman.

The Jarrett also showed their
strength when th'-i- r support of C. .I

for temporary chairman
as acainst Kalakiela. put McCarthy

over Kuiakiela's adherents.
The feature of the convention itself

this morning was the fact that the
race issue w as raided in such a form

the delegates who sunnorted Kalaki
nominated his man for tempor-

ary chairman m an oratorical effort,
during which he deciared that a Ha-

waiian ought to be named chairman,
and appealed to his fellow-Hawaiian- s

to support a man of their own race

forget race lines support the
best men in to get a ticket
with which they can win this

The Jarrett forces also elected their
man for Sol and,
in fact, were easiiy in the
all the time.

The work moved rath- -
slowly this The Demo- -

crats were half an hour late in get- -

ting to work, as no one had re
membered to bring the official call
the and this had to be se
cured and read before the members

'could organize. Then there were mi- -

delays. However, it is expected
that they will finish their work by
tonight.

All the preliminary work of
concluded this mornine

and this afternoon the reports of the

'himself had never. been a candidate

CONVENTION GETS TO

WORK AFTER DELAY

Harry Juen, chairman of the county
called the Democratic

convention to order at 10:30 o'clock
with a baseball bat, signifying that
the "rough-house- " marking most
Democratic conventions was expected.

Juen's speech was entirely along
conditions as expressed by the base
ball bat. He said he expected trou

but hoped the smoke had
cleared that.all would be unit- -

lu va" luc ut "";u,";
Linto d ,offic,es' Kalelpou- -

lou read the official in Hawaiian.
Juen at the conclusion of

rt,aui"S saiu ue "m l
was necessary to read it in English.
There were no dissenters.

The reading the temporary roll
:ca11 followed, showing a grand total

He then announced that the conven-
tion was open for the nomination of

Hawaiian chairman, inasmuch as the
had most of the votes.

T. J. Ryan got to his feet and j

none. A Hawaiian with a Jarrett
badge to know by what right
T. J. Ryan sat among the delegates

Proxies were excluded from voting, j

1 ne oun? naan i progressed rar
. . , . A. ,

and said if the Secretary would give;of 306 delegates.
him a few minutes he believed he) Chairman Juen asked if there were
could bring in the person desired. any contests, stating that it would
Mr. Fisher excused him to attend to J not be customary to permit

errand, and in the meantime, Mr.! ing delegates to in the
Curtis, who had come in, was called : temporary convention.

views, and the Secretary proceeded; a temporary chairman.
to read this. j Jack Kalakiela was nominated by

Mr. Fisher had not read far before 'an anti-Jarrettit- e, who moved also
he came to a general charge of con-- j the nominations be closed. In an up-certe- d

attempts on the part of the:roar which followed, a Jarrettite got
to throttle the name of C. J. McCarthy before

Pleaders. He paused, and called for the convention as The
detitiite information and facts, in- - name was gutted with a storm of
ciuuing incidents. cheers.

Curtis, after urging, finally !aunch- - A Hawaiian e name was lost
cC. into a lengthy story of his diffi ,

n the turmoil delivered a phillipic in
culties in attempting to finance hisi Hawaiian calling for the naming of a

growing
ow- -

personal
himself and Manager John Watt, of posed the clos-int- j of ar-th- e

Olaa Plantation. Robert W.i Juen asked if there were
Shinele had declined to aid him and any further nominations. There were
he was it up tem-
porarily.

He admitted, however, his was

for

convention's

convention,

organi-
zation

committee,

participate

plantations home-jth-e

not an instance that could called i of the eighth precinct. Ryan, rising
typical of plantation opposition. j to a question of personal privilege.

The Fisher party by rail to-jsai- d would sit anywhere want-morro- w

morning on its journey down!p(l
the coast. j lt was moved' that a of

0 I three tellers he named to count the
Fond Mamma Here's a photo of votes- - Those named were Jesse Ulu-m- y

little bov when lie was a babv, and ,ni William Kaai and Kahaleaahu
i want vo,, tn nniio one r.f him ho two anti-Jarrett- s and one Jarrett man.

haven't
JOU with F '

1 could make en-- 1

from

Tel. 4147
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and
ordr

cam-
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ascendant

morning

down
of

nor

was

ble, when
away,

Chairman
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Hawanans
op- -
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nominations
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Are fully as import-
ant as the appearance
from the front.

m Half the crowd al
ways sees you from
the rear. The "Ben-
jamin" clothes man
is always in front, so
that a well-fitti- ng
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designers in the
world.
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THE
CLARION

Eirnr
raise the race issue, but he was sure
there was no intention of raising such
an issue by the Democrats, other than
to show the people that the party was
only gathered to put the .best men on
the ticket without regard to preju-
dice.

Jonas Kiakaha said he thought the
convention ought to offer thanks to
the Almighty for the selection of such
a wise chairman. Chairman McCar-
thy said it was customary to' open
conventions with prayer, and he call
ed on Kiakaha to do. so, which he
did with great fervor.

Nominations for temporary secre-
tary resulted in the naming of Sol
Meheula and Ben Kahalepuna, the
former Jarrett, the latter an anti.

On motion of M. C. Pacheco, the
vote on the secretary was taken by a
rising vote, with a total of 80 for Ka-

halepuna and 88 plus for Meheula, the
chairman ceasing to count When Ka-
halepuna vote was exceeded.

William E. Miles of the tenth pre-

cinct was named assistant secretary
by acclamation. Kalawaia was named
interpreter in the same way.

It was moved, seconded and carried
to make the commitees on rules, cre-
dentials and platform consist of nine
members.

The committees named were as fol-

lows:
Committee on credentials B. G.

Rivenburgh, Charles Barron, Gus Ka-leohan- o,

J. M. Poepoe, Peter Makia,
B. N. Kahalepuna, Charles Kauluku-kui- ,

R. W. Davis, Charles H. Rose.
Committee on rules and permanent

organization Lester Petrie, Noah
Aluli, loela Kiakahi R. W. Holt,
J. McCandless, Willie Keahi, James
Kanoho, J. W. Iona, L. K. Kahilahila.

Committee on platform and resolu-
tions G. J. Waller, T. J. Ryan. M. C.
Pacheco, Joseph Lightfoot, Wm. Kaai,
John H. Wilson, E. H. F. Wolter, W.
S. Edings, E. P. Palau.

A recess was then taken until 2

o'clock.
The police department was well

represented in the convention, there
being present Sheriff Jarrett, Deputy
Sheriff Rose, CaptairTKahanamoku,
Captain Pohaku, M. Abreu, Wm. Chil-
ton, Hack Inspector Tripp, Deputy
Sheriff Davis of Koolau, Jailer Asch,
Chief Clerk Asch, S. Kaloa, Fred Ia-uke- a,

D. Rathburn, Punohu, L. Gay,
Kaonohi and Kauwe.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
OPPOSES COMMISSION

The Democratic platform commit
tee, each member carrying a list of--

planks he wished submitted, found on
convening that it was no easy mat-
ter to agree, and as a result, after
being in session from 12 o'clock to 2
o'clock, had decided upon four of the
planks offered. These are: One call-
ing for the raising of the standard of
efficiency for the Hawaiian band and
an increase in its membership. The
purchase of a building to be used as
a city hall is urged, the platform
holding that the rentals for the pres
ent quarters of the government are
too high. The platform will favor a
liberal appropriation for the represen-
tation of Hawaii at the Panama-Va-cifi- c

Exposition, with the proviso that
there shall be Democratic represen-
tation on the exposition commission.

The commission form of govern-
ment for either city or Territory is
opposed on the ground that it is n.

Planks which have not as yet been
considered, but which probably meet
with no opposition, are those declar-
ing for women's suffrage, and for rec--

ompense to citizens who suffered

on,l fr tho A Kft nrmarv taxi"-- v'jreii iacuon as rt urebemea oy .mc- -

Carthy was overwhelmingly in the "Did you ever tell a young man
majority, and the result showed it. that late hours were bad for one?"
with a total of 106 for McCarthy to asked the father at the breakfast

S4. j hie. "Well, father," replied the wise
He was escorted to the chair amid daughter. "late hours may be bad for

applause. He said he thanked the ! one. but they're all right for two."
convention for the honor and would
trv to satisfv evervbodv and give a' The visible supply of wheat in Can-fai- r

deal. He said it was unfortunate ada, August 31. was 4.4,o.mi bushels,
that one delegate had attempted to a decrease of l,25,ouu.

irnriP it irirfl

irirrirrPr
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0gen of umpires, white band on left
arm; properly accreanea newspaper
correspondents, red band on right arm.

Officers as well as men will have to
get down to the essentials, for there
la a woeful lack of transportation, and
probably the troops and company off-

icers will not be allowed wall tents, be-

ing held to a bedding roll and a shelt-
er tent.

The official order covering the in-

spection maneuver is here published
for the first time. It has not yet been
sent out from headquarters, and will
rrobably not reach the various com-

mands in printed form for several
days.
Headquarters Department of Hawaii.

Honolulu, T. H., Sept. 23, 1912.
General Orders

No. 8.
1 Under instruction from the War

Department Dated July 29, 1912, field
inspection of mobile troops in Hawaii
by the department commander for the
present calendar year will be

with the inspections that are usu-
ally conducted by officers of the In-

spector Generals department, pursuant
to army regulations.

2. The purpose of this field inspec-
tion being to determine the degree oi
preparedness of the mobile troops for
actual service, and the capacity of off-

icers for handling commands appropri-
ate to their grade. It will include a
field exercise, participated in by all
the mobile troops extending over a
period of several days and including
an action illustrating the employment
of the three arms combined. In this
exercise blank ammunition will be
used.

3 In all cases requiring the promul-
gation of fielcT orders the responsible
commanding oSicer will prepare his
order in writing in the prescribed form
and will submit a copy at the time to
the inspector.

4 For the purpose of participating
in the field exercise referred to in pa-

ragraph 2 of this order, the mobile
troops of the command will be divided
as follows:
NORTHERN DETACHMENT (RED)

Colonel George J. McGunnegle, First
Infantry, commanding.
SOUTHERN DETACHMENT (BLUE)

Colonel Wilbur E. Wilder, Fifth Cav- -

airy, commanding.
The composition of each command ;

nnH TmT.ire Rrizadier General i

Montgomery M. Macomb, Aide-de- -

CamD. Lieutenant Frank M. An
drews. Sth Cavalrv. Adiutant General

Corps.
6. Bases and lines of Communica-

tion and supply. The bases the o
posing will be and th

of the during the exer- -

cises be for by

facilities Schofieid Barracks

Inspection. The
will be

practicable without disturbing
arranged

paragraph 4 of
efficiency of all officers

organizations be determined

; observation extending the whole
oi a part of the period of the cam-ipaig- n,

supplemented such addition
,al exercises as may necessary to
'j
arrive at definite conclusions' -- and to
Justify positive recommendations.

j Organizations that not particl- -
1 A V I ..III fc-- ft A.paie m me cauiutu&u win ve inspect.

cd &t--
or near their post during the

period of field training.
Details .to observed and reported

upon include: H

(A) Fitnes3 sufficiency of uni-
form and equipment of organization.!
for field service ; f

(B) Camping, camp economy, ob-
servance of proper camp sanitation
and care of tha sick; '

(C) Physical condition of officers
and men and the of prophylactic
treatment for the prevention of dis-
ease;

capacity of organi-
zations, indicated by rate of

the observance of the correct
principles of marching, the distanco
covered.the resulting physical condi-
tion of men and animals, and the num-
ber disabled ' as the result of march-
ing during the entire period of in-
spection. . . f -

rj ui me ui men, iu9
supply and fit of footwear, care, of
backs, necks and feet of animals; pro-
per bitting of animals, and lifting of
paddles harness;

(F) The preparation and service
of food;

(G) The efficiency of the service
of supply; '
(H) transmission of Informa-
tion (Section" 61 to 67 Inclusive, Field
service regulations;. .

ti unn icguiaiiuus, exe-
cution officers and men;

(J) Field fortifications. Including

cupation of defensive positions, the
actual construction of appropriate

and the rendition of re-
ports including the necessary sketch-
es on standard publications and
service manuals treating on the

of field fortification. Cavalry
will be required to construct only the
simple form of shelter trench. : -

(K) A field firing test for field ar-
tillery. For the purpose-- of conduct
ing test, an expenditure of not
to exceed 36 rounds of shrapnel
battery is authorized; the shrapnel so
authorized being in excess of the reg-
ular allowance of ammunition.

(L) Tactics: terrain exercises, the
service of Information (sections 36 .to
CO inclusive; Field Service Regula-
tions); efficiency of commanders Z3
illustrated a proper application
rinHnc lha filrl aTorptiua rtt IKa Mim.

l tiue iorces wm Dean--

later. general situation
will be issued the senior .umpires
at points of concentration, and

Organization commanders will
use their discretion deciding ques-
tions routine detail cov-
ered by field

and orders from these head- -

Paper work be mini- -
.1 1 X 1

" rw.miio..im w
responsible the high cost of llv- -
iug. Grant that it is. the sake of
argument, then the same line of
reasoning it must be credited with,

high rate of wages also. YFhen
what happen to the when
the Democrats abolish the Protective
Tariff in order to reduce the cost of
living? Wallace (Idaho) -- Press-Times.

and points of concentration of the I Principles of the various arms of
various units, will be communicated the service as prescribed by regula-l- y

letter to the commanders respec- - t tions.
tVejy 8. Umpires and Observers. The

5. Direction And Supply Director ,
assignment of umpires and observers

rhief

2nd

Col. Archibald Campbell. Adjutant j also thespecial situations pertaining
General. Chief Quartermaster, Major j to initial period. Other special
B. Frank Cheatman, Q. .M. Comps. In situations will be ssued at approprale
charge of and other transportation j

times during the progress of the ex-it- ii

pu,.nin r'li n i ercies.
M

of
forces selected
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A QUESTION FOR THE VOTERS

Wliai k i i il ; f men d(xs Ildnolnln want lrjxv;,II

jiiine heay manure paid and paid well.i

shim r isors ; also uieii-ase- .

:aul West Imii;m liiaiiiuv amil,.,i,;,., pro! aiiiii-v
tl.Si-'rt- riiai'y

tip- - and nilur estates IIa-!'J- a'

tli.'y jvnirns and
I)os', VlSltt'd

Tin hoanl of snper isoi-- s of the rity and ii dniana. Trinidad, U, the ohjeer;w.
einiil!ll ihaps most pi "'.Villi; mdliee th esfatt mana'I-- s there "'"1 iii.iana.

(ul pnhhr l.ody territory. hronh its inoilernizc thur methods, niH with hi)lm.u OIh(r iv(f.Ti-.-.M.-- s

poli eommittce ran roiitrol the police dc-- j Vi'r Huit. alizinr the hojiclessiy t.

thronirh its sanitation riaiiniittee ;dal' class of man tlny had do with, they irans-ca- n

control the aihap- - department and riiy!11' their attention elsewhere and left the
sanitary im-jveto- rs thron;h its street and road! ,'st Indian siiirar estates their own
commit can ontnl road department, hen supir prices assume their normal level.
Other of the city are similarly dom-jJ,I,(- l u Mai' t,M' r,'.v profits, shall
inatdl. The domination would he even more! know the canse, for do not cultivate and
absolute than were not Democrats stnanrlv: manure, you cannot cxjeet reap
intrenched in the jiolice department. footnote

The mavor of the citv has few duties and 'ss,n', Ieeiuher last Honolulu the average
practically jowcrs, of the veto, andi.vi( of Pnr acre for the Sandwich

measure over his veto, one vote Elands jjiven nearly nine tons." This
moie than majority of the board mvessary: much butter for the sandwiches

The ImkihI of eontrols the ity's litr must have mistaken report of one
finances, its public public plantation for of the whole proup.
Icrtaininent all public affairs; the board!
aides the iro-it- ss of the city hinders the! EDUCAT ON

jiroress, acconiin the character of the board
itself. The office of mayor, originally inteiuhnl

check the acts an education making remarkable
( xecutive head for the eitv has no
standing in Honolulu. It Mlitieal plum,
not civic honor, and even political plum
it almost valueless.
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PHILIPPINt

Iniard's
sov('ruinent,

leadership
Philippine
advance. Indeed, according recent reports
received United bureau
fion, features present-da- y education

Philippines worth care-
ful attention leaders
States.

industrial training and
public office Filipinos, under American

private interest making notable progress
progress, certain lines-wat- ched

office, whom citizens particularly lace-makin- g embroidery
products schools

want, years suspicion famous
trying something experts, promise cirrictiium,
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The noise of the steam-rolle- r is heard consid-

erably beyond McKinley hi;h school. fact,
echoes reached Kaimuki last Thursday.

Secretary Fisher has found flaws ia-la-

of us haven't to figure
what ii means, anvway.

'Some yeais aro met of the officials ijrjlv ;ls Seairirt and Ovsier Pay.
the Ewa plantation ( Hawaii I . and were much ;

struck with the hesivy yields icr acre , p;ml lsenberr evident fiirures that fImpress
said (obtained from but when won't a coal.
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CENTRAL SCHOOL

TO DIVIDE TIME

The Central Grammar Pehool
this city has a great many more ap-

plicants for admission than it at
present accommodate with its present
number teachers and equipment.

greater number pupils making
application are little children the
first grade cannot any great
distance to attend other schools. To-

morrow the lower grades will be re-

organized. This will be clone by di-

viding the time, giving each teacher
the first grade two sessions per

day. While this arrangement short-
ens the hours somewhat, it give

the children the school ago in
locality an opjortiinity to go to

school.
This has been done other locali-

ties the territory and has proven
quite successful.

TO DISCUSS PROBLEM
OF VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

A meeting the An
mittee C. It
this afternoon 4 o'clock to consider
the problem vocational guidance.

decided to how it can
best introduced here, what
must introduced the M.

that its are to "put French Swiss can- - and the question
'to tile bringing
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from aM indications the attendance
wiM be large. It is expected that at
Jeast three hundred students be
entered for the course in the school
this term, as compared with two hun-
dred and sjxty four last year.

OAHU IS ACTIVE
ON MARKET,

Although the market is designated
as weak, there is a deal of move-
ment shown in Oahu from between
sessions of the exchange as well as
on the board, sales of 1 inland ti"
shares respectively being recorded ai
the former rate of :'T.1", in lots rang-
ing from 10 to ."( shares. Onomea
maintained r.s.'.O for M and shares
in recess and advanced a quarter on
the board for in more. Kahuku is un-
changed at 10 for H .shares on the
board.

Oahu Railway & Ixind Co. holds its
late rise to 14i,.5t for 2 shares be-

tween sessions, while Prewery stock
is shaded down an eighth in sales ot
22, 2S and 15 at lM.1l' -l

Bonds continue in evidence with
sales of $tHK and $4''n Hiln Kten-sio- n

sixes at !S.."' and .Nato-nia- s

sixes at

Tiinki r Hcrrin Ilrinirs Fuel Oil.
A shipment of r.o.oiMi barrels fuel

oil consigned to the local branch of
the Associated Oil Coinp:t:iv arrived

morning from San JV"'icisco as
cargo in the American ;.nik"r W. F.
Herrin. The vessel sailed fioin the
coast port on September I'tii. in com-

mand of Captain (1. Ii. M I ''iald. She
went to the railway wh.if' to dis-

charge. The vessel is .i b given
quick dispatch and is expected to re-

turn to the coa.---t within i' day or

KAIMUKI-Oce- an Vi-- Home
Ocean 'i"v: d

1 1 ; i ; Home ..

TANTALUS Kide:

V ii. i.A'A'liK.WK.

a ; S S K r a. ;

a Ma. la at
iii the Pacific j

route to the!
.usr. j

!l;S !' V i'HASK. w ife of an of- -

'i'.ei ! wiih the Philippine!
uovt r,;, :i;?d s atioued at ZanlK.-- i

i!o.a. .is I'.innl atnotie the Pa- -

rific Ma:! 1: iter's? through passengers.;
1)11. KCON J.KN'OIK. an army off 1

. . . . !

cmp.1 ( o;r. c'e'l with a loretttn tevatioti
ni :!' i'ar K.-.sr- . arrive. ! ia the Pacitie
.Mail S. S !ui!:i and in-

tends r iiiamin for some weeks in
I ! tnds.

1 1
I

i

A. 1. !!::!. i.YKii. Mrs', llellyer and
tuo m;,s iiV returning trom Japan to
t!..- - maiihaiu! as passengers in the
S. S. Koiva. Mr. Hellyer is a well-kno-N- ii

t a buyer connected with a
large firm.

.i t.aveling h f for the
Pacific Mail, joined the Korea at the
Japanese ports. ai:d is proceeding to
the mainland in that vessel. Maroni
is credited with done much to-

ward the improvement of cuisine on
Pacific .Mail liners.

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS
NOTES

The :ird Battalion of the nd Infan-

try from Fort Shatter under the com-

mand of Captain Geo. H. Jameson,
reached the Post Monday at ten
o clock and now encamped near
the 2nd Infantry cantonment. They
will remain here until Wednesday

i thii mureh for their hn;ne sta
tion will be resumetl.

The march has been via the Pali
and Haleiwa Hotel and has been

to field instruction. The entire
command is reported in excellent con-

dition. Lieut. L. H. McAfee, medical
Corps is the attending surgeon.

The band of the regiment met the
battalion a short distance outside the
garrison and escorted it to its rami-- '
site.

The are the guests of the
Regiment and are being entertained
at the homes for and
luncheons their stay, though
sleeping of course, in their camp.

The continuation of the trial of Dr.
Vans Agnew, veterinarian 5th Cavalry
occurred Monday afternoon.

The proceedings were uneventful
and the prosecution having
is case with the examination of Major
MeClure, the defense began by intro-rlncin- sr

various enlisted men to rebut
of educational com-- 1 evidenoe previously brought out.

the Y. M. will be heldi0rlv tPrniin,ntinn the case now

be
be

be

in

uc

department.

away."

will

WEAK

this

so.

for.

The Signal Corps detachment has
completed the work of erecting th
masti for the new wireless station
just east of Colonel McGunnegle's
quarters. The masts are 140 feet in
height and their erection showed
great ski&" " special taachinrr
was available.

The intention is to complete the
wireless station in for its use
during the coming maneuvers in con-

nection with the portable wireless sets
by troops in the field.

Two alarms of fire were souaded
Sunday night. at atout midnight. One
was for a small blaze at the Cavalry
amusement hall ami the other in the
Post babery. The flames were easily
extinguished and but small .damage
done.

Fire continues a great menace . as
the water situation notwithstanding
every economy is still a serious, mat-

ter. Two additional sources of supply
have been discovered but they are
small in amount neither exceeding
1500 gallons daily. The daily mini
mum ncorl nf the garrison exclusive ot t
11 t lit Jiv vi s i -

animals is estimated tobe 120,000

A baseball game between the Shatt-
er battalion and the lit battalion 2nd
Infantry was hurriedly arranged on
the the result wis in favor of fhe
home by a score of ! to S. A

game will be today at two
(elo?k the First and

fa team of the Second. Kibbey
of the Oahu is a ot
the Fort Shafter contingent and will
i) obatly pitch

FOR

with or without
cooking. !'"4 St.:

fit.
Completely

Green St.

FOR. SALE

PERSONALITIES

WANTS
RENT.

Room, board:
Fhone

furnished l'l!S
on premises.

I 5:;4! lw

FURNISHED ROOMS.

5:',4!-5- t

house,
Apply

'Fngleside." Vineyard, nr. Kmma.
Large, cool, mosquito-proo- f rooms.
Beautiful t: rounds, refined environ-
ment. References required.

COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Lots Price reasonable
Modern Bungalow, Lot 15.om sq. ft t;o.Mi.iMt

PUNAHOU DISTRICT Sr.: Building l.ot. Il'.I'M sq. ft IN.'Hioo
Young St :. House and l.ot 45oUm
.Makiki St.: Modem Bunsalow 5o.h).uo
Anapuni St.: l'j-stor- y Modern House 45"i.(0

Modern
Furnish' Bungalow

Waiaiae Modern

Chicago
AKOM.

de-

voted

officers

various dinners
during

finished

carried

played
between Intantiv

league member

German
Lunalilo

SIMM) (HI

::r'ii.iMi
: i i m o o i

PAL AM A Aulil Bane: House and Lot 1

NUUANU a St.: Seven Cottages sh.ummi

Anna Prieta is nettinii almost as much pub-- Buunui: Btiiidir.g Lor. ::ii.nuq sq. ft ikvoo

wtc estate, revise

Hoii.--e.

good

Building

On Fine Buildin:

having

are

looked

aV'no

time

team

picked

Lor

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

lr.'iu.'iq

SOUVENIR
POCKET KNIVES

Diamond Head and a familiar
Waikiki Beach scene are pic-

tured on the trim metal handle
ot our Souvenir Knife.

The blades are rinest German
suro-eons- ' steel.

Frankie Minis of Oakland decls-- r Major General Vood. head of the
ively defeated "One Hound" Hogan in army, will .arrive . iu-S- an . Francisco
ten rounds in San Francisco. soou on a toor of inspection.

choice

We are agent for several
pieces of exceptionally
fine lots and homes.

1 T -- ' .

v 1
i--

..i - L- -

1.' Suburban home o( several acres.
House, garage, hot-hous- e, servants'

. quarters, choice , plants, trees,
swimming pool PRICE $30,000

2. Home with unsurpassed marina
and mountain views; modern.....

PRICE $37,500

3. Home on a hill, Manoa; 4, acres.
Stone house; unsurpassed view'.
....... . ; . .V; . ...price ; $25,000

4. Building lot of a little over 3 acres.
Beautiful view. ..... PR ICE $15,000

Our Guarantee:

Price $2.00

WICHMAN'S
Leading Jewelers

REAL ESTATE

HWe guarantee that "f833 R. WAL-

LACE," SILVER PLATE THAT. RE-SIS- TS

WEAR, will give absolute "satis-

faction and we agree to stand behind.
and replace every piece of goods bar--(

ing the "1835 R. Wallace" trademark,
that does not give saisfactory service
in any household.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD., , -
The Popular Jewelers 113 Hotel Street

Only A Few HpndreirJ

Dollars In Cash

Puts vou in the home-owne- rs class, will make
you and your family happy. $26.00 to $c.oo
per mouth just like rent takes care of prin-

cipal, interest, taxes, and even insurance there-

after. For this smail sum you may buy a home
with all modern conveniences.

Lots in Kaimuki

$400 and upward

See our list of furnished and unfurnished houses, f J j

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

AND MERCHANT STREETS CORNER FORT

1
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race charac- -

ihcy qiiiie saiisiy tin- - Chinese.
Hawaiian. .lapanese and Port nnuese
'hil'Jrei! who play there, and who
otherwise would prohably spend
day the streets as their parents
;;sed to tiu-i- r homes are with
out lawns and Kardens, and it not
likely that them halls.'
swings, croquet sets, any the;

wonderful

Japanese

children's
discipline
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"The

Caloric

Firdess Cookstove

the Modern Kitchen Marvel

"Caloric" complete Cookstove
can ordinary stove.

More Than 75 Your Save
of labor discomfort.

nutriment are preserved.
burning. are own convenience.

range

W. DIMOND Ltd., 53-5- 7 King Street
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INGALLS - COLLAIS
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there with cuts and sores. Miss Ole-so- n

rakes them hand not only
bandages them hut watches each day
for them.

various of de-- The work the Children Play-- j

mantled by the child of today. ground is and already there
The of the children who been much in the

of ;he are children who gather there day after
j nese. while the close-- ; day. They seem take a great

!y number. There are also a num- - pride being noticed by their big
I'uer of Hawailans and Portu-- ! "sister" and the majority of 'thorn

just from Ruese. No American are j wish to be looked upon
visited ever there. To the

on the Chinese must be the easier to handle Italy and Turkey are said to favor
of both oceans and in the me-ifo- r they are United over any
ifopolis 'of th Middle West. has' home, and when told to let any ' country,
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poM'd for Mile.

rim of her as the
of Isis or Salome mag-- j

nifitent. of her known as
Spirit of the Storm." is widely

known and appears in many homes.

The modern is a and will cook
that be cooked in an

of
besides a wonderful amount time, and

All and delicious flavors No or
Meals ready to serve at your

Prices from $11.50 to $28.50.
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S: 15 P.
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She once

Mile. Mercereau

favorably,
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posed for the, picture
in Lfis Anireles. but before she ha(!!an

to
it

A

in passing a window display at an
ait gallery one day were attracted by

the in largeuouiuv I u r i i imiv in ii
they saw "The. Spirit of Storm"
;2 s by Mercereau was the

The of Mercereau
went into store and was informed
by the that he pur-- f

based plate of the picture in
question and ;hat it was for sale.

"It is the portrait of a prominent

i

.

physician here, he sain, and wouiUi
not do io sell it."

I bes to differ with you." said t lie
mother of th? dancer, "but that pic- -

rine was posod by my daughter
l.'--

he

sou

together with the appearance oi
Mil M ercer';:u ended in a satisfact-
ory ;ti ranuetr.ciit now t he pictinv
!s being w idM sold as an study.
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MORE TEACHERS

CRY FROM ALL

TERRITORY

Deoartment Finds Estimates
of Last Legislature Handi

cap Work This Fall

all over the Teiritory the cry
for more tea. r.t rs is arising, but. as
staled in yesterday's issue, the de-

mand can not be me(, because the
iiteit of the appropriation for payrolls
has been rea died.

Kxcessive wisdom of the la' Leg-

islature is said to be the of this
undesirable state of affairs. On the
heads of the school commission's re-

port, an attempt was made by the
administration to hare a system for
the pay of teachers which should be
elastic enough to provide against any
demand for teachers that a normal
increase ot pupils might create. In

scheme for financing the schools
which was evolved, it was thought
that this phase of the educational
problem had been satisfactorily de-

termined.
As the proposals came from the

department, ihe proportion of teach
ers to pupils was one to twenty-five- .

Members of the Legislature, however,
thought this was a high average num-
ber of teachers and they managed to
have the proportion changed to one
teacher for thirty-fiv- e pupils.
The trouble with estimating, or
rather guessing, it is now claimed, was
that, they took no account of the
schools and industrial schools, in
which necessarily each pupil comes
under the sway of several teachers.
The proportion, also includes super-
vising principals. These overlooked
or ignored considerations make a ma-
terial difference in situation. Thus
it comes that the appropriation for
teachers was made too small to meet
the increase ot attendance that has
occurred at the opening of the pres-

ent term. As stated yesterday, the
limit has been reached.

Besides this condition on Oahu, it
exists on the other islands. Inspec
tor T. H. Gibson said this
that there is a cry for more teachers
from Hilo, Laupahoehee and Hama-kua- ,

no less than four additional
teachers being wanted in Hamakua
district. What entire deficiency,
incapable of being supplied until the.
Legislature metts. amounts to will
not be known until reports are re-

ceived all of the supervising
principals.

t i

open House to
DC CCAtllDCi
ULILrtlUJIL

The boys' department of the Y. M.

C. A. will hold house for employ-
ed boys on Thursday evening. Septem-
ber 26. After a supper in Cooke Hal!
the plans for the year will be outlined
and then the of the evening it comes to and
vill be snent upstairs. Booklets ue- -

scribing the night school w ill be given
' out and also an opportunity for

A base ball between the Cos
inopolitans and the Internationais will
be the feature of the evening, the line-
up of the two teams being as
Cosmopolitans. Thompson, p.. and
Capt., ss., De Coito, c. Byrne,
HI., Otto, lb., Rodrigues, 2b., Nekoi.
cf.. Sanford, If., and Chan, rf. inter-
nationals. De Coito. p. and Capt.,
Wikander. c, Dora. lb.. Nunes. 2b., Ka-pih- e,

3b., rf., Benny, If., ind
Scuza, cf. Following this there will
he some champion handball.

All employed boys who are interest-
ed in the night school or symnasium.

obtain tickets by calling at the
an opportunity see a print of it.' boys' department of the Y. M. C. A. be- -

ihe photographer who took disap-- j tf-'r- Thursday.
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LARGELY ATTENDED

: aain present last Sunday evening at
the Thomas Square church and listen.
ed to a very interesting sermon de-

livered by the pastor. Ilev. R. Elmer
Smith .

Dr. Smith chose his text from Acts
I as

nuu i v;imu iiu i w cif i ' who i n n urn,
we let her drive." Many illustrations
were drawn this which
greatly interested the soldiers The
singing was fine and thev joined in
heartil v.

V M r A M CM DC DC
Ics and I have a to' - " mi-mui-- iio

of it." Further explanations MEET THIS AFTERNOON

i

A oi' the members of the
Y. YY. ('. A will be held in The social
hail in the Boston building this
noon from ' until ii o'clock. The ob- -

ject of tiie meeting i to obtain full
! of the numbers w ho are
interested in the different classes be- -

fore are completely formed and j No. 1

Why Salves Can't Cure Eczema
:iv-.- tlu tliory of cur- - I trriul-b-- s lmt none that we can reeom-.i7.iMi- !.i

thrt'Upih the bluod has been nunu as highly ;is thi for wv know
n: n i;p ly scientists, many different 11 . I . stops the it''i' at once. We can

ti.ive been triett for skin diseases, fjive you a trial size bottle for Ji cents
i: .t it ls.:s !n-T- found that these salves that will be enouch to prove it.
or.l clot; ti e pores and cannot penetrate 'f course all oth-- r drurists havn
1. the inn- - v skin l i"w the epidermis D.l.D. I'rescription go to them it yon
w!-.- i re t "e eczema ci-ri'i- s are lodged. can't cone to us but don't accept som-- j

T!n th-- - ,r.ality of j t j atin? prottt yubsttt'itc.
probably explains-- the trc mndoiis sac- - j Put if yon eome to our storp. w
cess of the vv il known liini1 eczctr.a , so rertnin of wtint P.TVI will do for you
renie.l, oil of wi liters i een. th'ino1. irty-ith- at we offer you a full size on
ferine, et.-- . :i fo;npiiiinde.l m l l l. j this unn'ripu-- Tf you do not find that
l'l-e--

. i el '.n. ' it take-- j ;iw:i ihe it.li AT iNi.'K, it
Wc tiaVi- sold otle-- r ifliu-du-- s for vkin Udsts you Hot a cent.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.

tell

i,lrfi ."".nil ,1
1111 III 1 k

Absolutely Puro
Tho only baking powdc
tnsido from Royal Crco
9 Qroam of Tartar

Uo Alum, Ho Lima Phospha! d

opened on October 1. All members
and those interested in the associa-
tion are requested to be present. ,;

RECREATIONS

HAWAII'S WAR FILMS
THE FINEST YET

There was not a disappointed per-- '
son in the audience at the Hawaii
Theater when the lights flared up on
the last film of the series that is be
ing shown at thai cozy little play
house. And especially was "The Siege
of Petersburg" the best in that line
that has ever been shown in this city.
There was life and action enongtl

In the piece to satisfy the most ex- -

acting. It is certainly a masterpiece
'in the art of film making.

The papers of the country are full
of the story of the war fifty years
ago, and here is the best opportunity
in the world to see some of the vivid,

morning i moving scenes that you have been
reading about.

The other pictures that are being
shown are fully up to the standard
of those that been heretofore
handled at tfie Hawaii.

BIJOU BILLls"
WELL RECEIVED

The audience at the Uijou scented to
like the bill that was put on the
boards last night., for when the sign
"All who have not seen the entire per-
formance nriy remain seated" it seem-
ed as if every body was going to stay
for the second performance and most
ot did.

The Bijou is a favorite
I place with those who are after an
! evenings amusement. Rig as the place
; is it is not always easy to get a seat.
At The Empire.

The Empire is showing a series of
moving pictures that are of the Em
pire tlass, which is a class by itself

remainder (when steadiness cie.r

Baptist,

Helbusch.

Mercereau

Peering!

attraction.

certainly

ness ot tne nuns tnat are tnrown on
the screen. There is always the as-
surance of a delightful evening spent
at the Empire. There is a matinee at
the Empire every and on Satur-
day the Empire is the favorite of the
children of the

MRS. INGALLS TO PLAY
OLD FRENCH DANCES

At the coming concert at the Em-
pire, September ;50, Mrs. Ingalls will
play a group of dances that will be a
treat to Uivers of good violin music.

The following is said about them:
An interesting number is the group
of old dances of the seventeenth cen-
tury. The Bowie, an old French
dance, is found mostly in the suites of
Bach and his contemporaries. This
one, by Handel, is whole-soule- d and
hearty, and is a pleasure to listen to.

The Minuette by Beethoven is one
of the less known ones, but beautiful
and appealing.

The Gossec Gavotte is one of the
most popular of the old-tim- e dances
that are so much in vogue today with
concert artists. Its melody is a skip,
ping, genial one. full of charm.

The Rigandon by Rameau is i live-
ly, rapid dance, which used to be

27:1-"- . "And w hen the ship was caught sung as well danced.
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AMUSEMENTS.

HAWAII
THEATER

j THKKK ARK war plays and war
j plays, but we believe we have secured
I the finest two-ree- l picture of any mil- -

itary incident in years of history,
jits mark is No. 1 (and runs four
nights;.

--"THE SIEGE
BURG"

THKUK AUK U
we kilo"- - of 1 ? i

with Mark
"BRONCO

TMKK1
kti(i V'.i
No. "ALL

IK

,b

FAIR"

PHOTO PHOR
ITES

OF PETERS- -

p!a but
coriipete

So.
No. 2 EILLY'S

HOLD-UP- "

a r;
5 IS

PHILM3

rti s
to

2.

Hi:

s !;i;r
i k-- l So.

PHAVOR- -

Prices, 10c and 15c

FRED NOYES, Manager

LAST
i

In

Whitney & Mars

AMUSEMENTS.: f

R.' Kipling, Manager

for

R1J0U THEATRE

CHANCE TONIGHT

Vaudeville and films

Pnhincnn -- trrit
and Wilson

In New Sketch More Ragtime Songs

Lcssos
Jugglers in "a New Drawtng-Roo- m Act

FILMS WILL: BE THEBEST
SHOWN HERE - - -

Two Performances Nightly 7;15 and
8:45 '

PRICES: 10c, 20c, 30c

Empirclieatre

Keep

R. Kipling, Manager

15 FILMS A WEEK

Motion Pictures
Daily

Your Eye Open for Your
Favorite Actors

COMPLETE CHANGE

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
PRICES: 10c and 15c

Vaudeville Matinee on Wednesdays
and Saturdays 10c and 20c

Picture Matinee,

Every Afternoon, 2:15

I a" I ni" s;
be point id ne larini;
i'lirkey. a. id

cf

Limited

A. BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

Sachs

.liUariaiis

oeinundiiig
.MaceUonia.

for

fc

AMUSEMENTS.

'jT '"'''

Jii!

All Star . Pr(ogra:

Tonight

Lancaster

Opera Company

f - Bernardo's v

Lions; tecpards,
and Pumas

'Mile. Vera

frlercereaux

: Kelso

Brothers

New Pictures

Prices as Usual

Hawaiian

Curios

Special Sale
Weedon's" Bazaar

1140 FORT STREET

HI III III' Oil. - .

wu: as;ani-- i ru-rjthlu- ? to th prlnlln? IIw at
the irev.h.n,, si;ir.1iulletlu, Abkea streetj branc!1,

.Merchant street.
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IDC Williamson & Buttolph' AND GENERAL

We have just received our
line

Mair Brasfiiesy

Superior in every respect

Benson, Smith&Co.
Limited

Hotel and Fort Streets

Are You Insured
MERELY

The QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America Assets nearly

TEN MILLION DOLLARS and NET SURPLUS FIVE MIL-LIO- N

DOLLARS has the strength that assures safety. We

will be pleased to explain its policy.

Cotton

Think So

HAWAIIAN TRUST GO , Ltd.

923 fort Street

awauan
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Mattresses
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

Hawaii's products that bids fair to be oneoffor one
of fhe

new
foremost

use
of Hawaii Industries The cbtton is grown by theCn the best In the market.

AyPSii GVARAHTZZD NOT TO'

. $26.00
45-POU- MATTRESS - -

MATTRESS $23.00

The mattress is filled with cotton felt manufactured from
on the Hawaiian Islands.fibre cotton grown

never9 to get lumpy, and to be the best felt mattress made.

Should be given sun bath occasionally.

Coyne Furniture Co.,
YOUNG BUILDING

MAGOON BUILDING

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

NOW LOCATED and READY

FOR BUSINESS

186 Merchant Street

SHARP SIGNS
Phone 1697

fOM SHARP, the Sign Painter

SCHOOL CLOTHING
the .schoolboy. Bring him in and let us- We have everything for

will be satisfied, and so w.ll he.Your Mm Up.

? - Dry Goods Co.,
OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER.HOTEL STREET

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TUESDAY. 24,

L0CAL

Canton

Sfocfc and Bond Bro&ers
1IS2 - P. 0. Box K8

. SJ MERCHANT

Honolulu StocK Exchange

NAME OF STOCK.

Tuesday, Sept.

M ERCANT1LE.
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR.
Ewa Co
Hawaiian Agric. Co. . . . e.

Haw. Cora. & t,ig. Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co

Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. .

Co. . . .

Kekaha Sugai Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomoa Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
raauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua Agric Co
WaHuk" SuKr Co

SEPT. 1012.

STREET

J4.

Plantation

Honorau

Kahuku Plantation

Wnlmanalo Sugar LO. . . .

Waimea Sugar Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.

Electric Co.Hawaiian . . .

Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & W Co.. Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .

Oahu R. & I Co
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo R. R. Co., Com
Hon. B. & M. Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .

Tanjong Olok R.C., pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co
Hon. B. & M. Co. Asa...

BONDS.
Haw.Ter.4 (Fire CI.) ..
Haw.Ter. 4

Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter. 4 V4

Haw. Ter. 4
Haw.Ter. 3
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co. 6

Hon Gas. Co.. Ltd.. 6s.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5

Hilo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
HlloR.R.Co.,Con.6 ...
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon. R.T.AL Co. 6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6a
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s . . :. . .

McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .

Mutual Tel. 6
Oahu R. & L. Co. 5

Oahu Sugar Co. 5

Olaa Sugar Co. 6
Par. Sue. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co.6- -

Waialua Agric Co. 5

Natomas Con.. 6s
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6

Hamakua Ditch 6 .

SALES.

fix

Bid. Asked.

8o
)1'4

170

IS 16

05 125
.. 200

6 6!i
27 H 27 K

.. . .23

2.15

145
US

ZS

HJ M4

"sx" "i
2f,i 21

18 20

101

96
103H

1 07
100

iOO

"03
I02H '03

97

:oo .........
102X
Of 94

......... QlK

Between Boards 10,000 Hilo Ex. 6s

D6li, r000 Natomas 6s 94, 20 Onomea

58, 80 Oahu 27V4, 30 Oahu 27V4, 12

O. R. & L. Co. 142, 50 Brewery

21, 15 Brewery 21.
Session Sales 30 Oahu 27, 5

Oahu 27, 25 Oahu 27, 10 Kahuku
16, 10 Onomea 5.8.

Latest sugar quotation, 4.30 cents,
or $86 per ton.

Sugar 4.30cts
Beets 12s 2 l-2- d

HinHODSEWCO
Exchange.

Members Ilonololo Stock and Bond
FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 1208.

Harry Armitagc & Co.,
Limited

8T0CK AND BOND BROKERS
P. O. Box 683 Phon 2101

uAum III II UA1AAII
F ! umhor Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AD BOND BROKERS

Members Honolulu Stock snd Bond
Exchange

Slangenwald Bldg., 102 Merchant SL

J. p. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

857 KAAHUMANU STREET
Phone 1572

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds tor Califor-

nia and New York; NOTARY PUB,
LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses. Draws

Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of Sale,

Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST.,

HONOLULU, Phone 184.

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

"THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building King Street

For a hack ring up 2307. '
Link McCandless sails for Kauai

this afternoon on a political tour.
Wanted Two more passengers for,

around - the - island at 5.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

The government is calling for bids
to build the road to Kuliauou heath
lots sold at auction last June.

Dr. Sinclair will give a talk on Rub- -

ert Burns before the Scottish Thistle,
club on Friday evening at 8 oclock.

Pineapple soda anu Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-- j

tied by the Consolidated boda vorKs.
"

Phone 2171.
A special meeting of the sup-rvi-- :

sors will be held tomorrow night for
the purpose of a third reading of the
dance-ha- ll ordinance. 1

Rulers Given Away. A nice 12-i- n. I

Ruler given to all school children buy-- ;

ing their school books and supplies of;
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

The force, energy and character of)
the sitter is reproduced in tne por-- ;

traits madft at the Perkins Studio.
Their pictures of men look like men.

Bring 10 Green stamps ana one aoi- -

lar and get r complete Boy Scout suit
for vacatlcj Green Stamp Store,

Beretanla and Fort streets.
Next month will be vacation month

for the Hawaiian band. It is just pos-

sible that a military band will be sta.
tioned here during the month of Octo-

ber.
Dr. MacLennan removed to Alakea

St. next Pacific Club a few doors be-

low Berotania Ave. Wonderful wires
of chronic diseases by new serum
treatment. Phone 3630.

nanlH tuition eiven in Music, Violin,
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo oy Prof.
L. A. de Graca. New and easy meth-

od. Terms moderate. Address 175

Beretania avenue. Phone :it43.
We will receive by the Lurline, ar-

riving tomorrow morning, a shipment
of fresh California fruits and vegeta
bles and Puritan Creamery butter.
Henry May & Co., Ltd.; Tel. 1271.

George W. Smith, chairman of the
committee on public health of the
chamber of commerce, yesterday ap-

pointed W. H. Mclnerny and H. F.
Wichman as members of the commit-
tee.

Residents of Kalihi-ka- i will meet at
the Kalihi Settlement chapel at 7:30
this evening for the purpose of organ
izing an improvement club. All resi-

dents of the district have been re-

quested to attend. ' ,J

A counter offer to that of the Bitu-lithi- r

and Concrete Co. for paving the
! road between Queen Street and Hack- -
1 -

feld wharf with bitulithic has been
made by the Hawaiian Development
Co. to pave it with ohia blocks.

Old Taylor whiskey, bottled in bond,
seems to have the call from discern-
ing men who demand purity in meat
and drink. This is sold under a guar-
antee by W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.,
telephone 1704, Merchant street near
Fort. V ''

Prof. Scott, principal of McKinley
high, school, has coftiplained to the
board of supervisor of the noise
made by the train of wagons of Ho
nolulu Construction and Draying Co
drawn by a traction engine, which
passes the institution .several times a
day.

Paul Isenberg has formed the Cana-

dian-Hawaiian Development Co. to
exploit coal land in .lberta, Canada,
having obtained a jfrant of 28,000

, acres with the offer ,of a subsidy of

the tract to the main line of the Cana-

dian-Pacific Railway Co. Several
business men are interested with Mr.
Isenberg in the project.

battel
is encouraging

A renort on the Battelie process ex
periments at Ewa plantation has just
been made by Charles F. KcKart, ai.
rector of the planters' expenment
station, to the committee on manutac-tiire- s

of the association. Palmer E.
Paxton. a member of the committee,
said this morning that it would be
premature to have the report pubiisn
ed at this stage.

"It is only a preliminary report,"
Mr. Paxton observed "as the experi-

ments have not been exhaustive. The
exDerimental plant for testing the
process has only had a run of about
two months, and the director wnuia
hardly like to have the incomplete
findings published.

'The renort is very encouraging
but not conclusive." said Mr. Paxton.

Asked if it was encouraging on all
points, Mr. Paxton replied in effect
that it was too soon to say whether
or not. It will be remembered that
there are two phases of the process

one relating to extraction and the
other to the turning out of white sii
car.

"Yes, the experiments will be con- - j

tinued with the grinding of the now
crop," Mr. Paxton responded to an
other question.

RAW srOAR HOLDERS
I Mi

Following the cablegram printed in

yesterday's issue, Alexander fc

win. received this additional one
from New York:

ARE ASK U.

Pald-- 1

Ltd.,

"Texan arrived yesterday, basis
4.30. being last half of the Virginian's
cargo. Holders of raws are asking;
4 36. Refiners are bidding 12 cents
less than holders are asking."

proposition.

i.. .
1 1 Y a CL i VllllI - " - - ' j

BARGAINS! BARGAINSI

We deal in listed and unlisted secu
rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, La Zaca- -

ulpa ruober; Purissima Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

W. E. LOGAN & CO.
Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, CaL
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Sclilitz is

Lrcwcd m
tkc dark.

ScUitz Is slufecl

to you in Brown

Bottles.

k Beer exposeJ to ligk cannot remain fure.

Beer is saccKarine. TKc slIgkcA taint- of
impurity ruins its Kealflifulness;

In Germany flie Brown Bottle Is used almost

exclusively. German brewers know tlie damaging

effect of liglit on beer.

'
i-- rr.frnw Wilson warmly praised

A Line of

aterials

The

i

We are showing an assort-

ment of New Importations
of Fabrics for made-to-ord- er

clothing in our Fort
Street window. They are

all new 'and suitable for
fashioning into the most

stylish garments. Come in

and examine the texture;
note the excellence of

weave, and leave your

order with the head of the
department.

Satisfaction is assured.

r

If It

See or

V. C. A Co Ltd.
Hawaii

Phone 1704

--'ule Beer

FORT and MERCHANT STREETS

that cronw cork
branded "ScMtz."

Peacock
Honolulu,

Governor Johnson of California 1

now campaigning through Michigan
working his vray Fast as Roosevelt
at 1 he same time works his

' ' "

- - s-- v
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v,

i
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LAURENCE REDINGTON THE TRUTH ABOUT SPORT

SPORTING EDITOR IS NEVER A KNOCK

HAWAIIAN POLO TEAM WILL HAVE

HARD NUT TO CRACK ON COAST

Coronado Tournament Will Be
Held in the History of the
California, Northwest, Middle West and Hawaii to-Conte- st

for Championship Honors

In History

When the Hawaiian polo team
leaves for hn Coast next January to
take part in the championship tourna-
ment at Coronado. the players will go
with the expectation of meeting not
only the polo pick of California, but
of the East and Great Britain as well.
Reports now arriving from the Coast
indicate that the coming winter and
spring will sec the classiest polo ever
staged in California, and that is put-
ting a high value on the prospective
plav.

The locals will go up against Bur-lingam- e,

Santa Barbara, Pasadena
ond possibly Riverside of the Califor-
nia clubs, a British team brought
over by Lord Tweedmouth, and team3
Irom Denver, Kansas City and Port-
land. It will be one of the most re-

presentative Klo gatherings in the
history of the siort.

Already the California teams arc
shaping their ponies for the campaign.
A Pasadena dispatch of September 11
pays :

World's Series

Greatest

BY W. J. MACBETH. j

The world' series of 1912 is likely
to be remembered as long as the game J

endures. Not only will It bring to-

gether,
i

in the respective major league '

champions, an unusually well-matche- d
:

pair of contestants, but It will also tur-nip-h
j

a stake of such, gigantic "propor-

tions
i

as to bring out the very last
ounce of fight -

The New York Giants and the Bos-
ton Red Sox appear to hive such
tirangle holds on, .the laurels that, for
the sake of argument, we'll eliminate

--the rest of the field.- - Unless aotne
miracle happens the big, annual pow-
wow

i

in New York and the City of Cul-

ture.
j
I

For everyone at all concerned In
the national pastime a better post sea-

son
;

attraction could not be arranged
In the matter of pure ability it is

:

doubtful if two tetter matched rivals
ever faced each other. These prospec-
tive

j

challengers for a world's title rep-

resent
1

the two greatest bafeball cities
of the country. New York will un-

doubtedly be the popular favorite over I

Boston at least In the speculative field. ,

Pittsburg money is bound to have such I

rn influence.
Pittsburg Backs National.

It is always a simple question of
National League sentiment against
that of the American w League, tnd
Pittsburg money Invariably backs its
sympathy for the old major organiza-
tion. Of course. New York, in view
or local baseball conditions, is a hot-
bed of National league enthusiasm
and will string along with the Giants
to the bitter end on that account. Con-

ditions Just the reverse prevail in Bos-
ton The Hub cannot see the National
preponderance of National Leagui
money from New York and Pittsburg
is likely to go begging for adds no
matter how loyal and gnme the Bos-tcnian- s

may be.
New York is set upon a world's

championship for this occasion. It
feels the disgrace attached to last
fall's sorry showing : agalnU the
world's champion Athletics. Besiis
this. McGraw needs the honor for ad-

vertising purposes. He is taking the
Giants and a picked team from the
National League on a tour of the
world this winter. You may Imagine
how dearly the Giants will sell their
live for the added prestige of that
magic title, it is incentive, enough to
n:ake New York fight to the last ditch
even if the lion's share of the spoils
Furthermore, this is a year of years,
for upon it devolves the prestige of
the rival leagues. This is the "rul-ber- "

of world's championship.-- . Each
lepgue has now four titles to its credit
and upon this fall's results hinges a
great deal of civic pride among the
fraternity.

If the Giants and Red Sox meet and
both are in the same sort of condition
that enabled them to make suh bril-

liant season's record?, the work.
scries is bound to be worth while. Per-
se ually I think the Red Sox the better
of the two teams. To my mind they
have proved as much by going through
the whole season without one serious
slump. I think that in a long race like
a season's championship of 154 games
comparison. But a world's champion-
ship series and a 134-gam- e series are
different propositions.
Battery Strength To Count.

Usually other things being at all
equal this thort dash puts it right un

There Is Only One

Model Sanitary
Barber Shop

Three First-Cla- ss Artists at your
,

service.
BETHEL AJfD KING. j

B. G. 8jlTester and E. 8eirolI Prep.

the Most Representative Ever
Sport Fours from England,!

With green ponies that started their
field education only this summer,
practice was begun today at Tourna-

ment Park for the coming polo sea-

son. Two teams were on the field un-

der the eyes of Hardy Weiss, who
will pick the four to represent Pasa-
dena in the games which have been
scheduled for the winer with Lord j

Tweedmouth'g English team, and with
Ienver and Kansas City.

Portland, Oregon; will be repre-
sented on the polo field this winter
for the first time, Major Ross of Co-

ronado, having organized a four there
under the direction of F. Leadbetter.
who played with the Santa Barbara
team last year.

Lord Tweetlmouth's British players
will compete, for the American trophy
and for the various club cups on the
Pacific Coast. He has not yet di-

vulged their identity, but reports have
it that the Duke of Westminster will
be seen in the lineup.

Looms As

All

to the batteries. More than ever will
bt.ttery strength figure in this fall's
bis series. Outside the points the
teams shape up as of about equal
strength. The Red Sox lay it all over
the Giants in the matter of outfield
strength. Boston boasts the greater t
garden trio of the game. But New
York fully equalizes . this in the in-

field. McGraw has an exceptionally
classy inner defense; Boston's first
line is not brilliant Larry Gardner,
at third, .is. the bestof the Jot, and
there are three of more third basemen
in his own company that are ranked
higher than the Botton man. . But tne
infield four of the speed boys cover a
multitude xf sins ty heavy stick work.
Everyone of one of them is a slugger.
Heine Wagner Is almost as much of a
terror as his illustrious namesake of
the Pirates. Jake Sthal is a fence-buste- r.

In defensive speed and sk".l
New York undoubtedly lays It over
Boston's infield. However, the Hub's
superior hitting power and the out-
field advantages make it just about a
toss up. I speak now of the short
series..

It's pretty nearly a question of pitch-
ing then. Both teams have wonderful
catchers. MeyerE, McGraw's classy
Indian backstop has nothing on Carri- -

.gan, except perhaps a shade in hitting
ability. It is his superior strength in
shade advantage at the start. He has
five rattling good tossers any one ot
whom Is likely to make McGraw's best
step to the limit Joe Wood, Bedient,
Hall, O'Brien and Collins. Wood is
one of the most wonderful pitchers of
the age. He is a speed marvel. of the
Walter Johnson type. Bedient is an-

other fast ball pitcher and a dandy,
too. Hall is a good curve ball mani-
pulator. "Bucky O'Brien, just round-
ing into effectiveness for the first time
spitball flingers in the big league. Ray
Collins is a southpaw and a cracka-
jack, too.
Giants Face Hard Battle.

New York will have the time of its
life beating and one of these fie
pitchers unless the Giant tossers fling
shut ball. New York never has
fn such speed as Wood will show.

O'Brien is a better spitball tosser than
Hcndrix of the Pirates. Collins is the
best . lefthander in the American
league.

Against this brilliant array ot box
talent the Giants will have to stack
Mathewson, Marquard and Tesreau
And of the three, Tesreau looms as
the great hope. Strangely enough, the
Red Sox fear this green, inexperienced
tosser more than they fear Matty or
the "Rute." Tesreau is big enough to
work every other day if necessary and
he has just the kind of a spitball that
the Red Sox do not relish. In fact.
Boston murders most anything but the
spitball. The Hub team looks forward
with pleasure to a meeting with Mat-hewso-

In 1909 the Speed Boys half massa-
cred the "Big Sox" when he was at
the height of his glory. They now
figure him and "old man" comjured to
those days. Of Marquard the Hub has
no fear. The fallacy that Boston
Americans prove a cinch for left-han-

frs has been pricked. The lineup em-

braces just two left-hande- d swatters
and one of these, Tris Speaker, pounds
forkhand slinging harder' than the
right-winge- d kind.

New York will have one great ad
vantage that of having been through
one world's series campaign. This
should prove a big boom in a battle
among youngsters on both siaes.
There have been many instances
where a young team out-game- d a
bunch of veterans. The Athletics vs.
the Cubs in 1910 is a very striking ex
ample. But it must be remembered
that the veteran pitchers of Connie
Mack, who shouldered the chief re--
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Ripples From The Big Regatta
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MAUI TEAM APPEARS
' HERE FOR THE LAST

TIME AGAINST J. A. C.

Third and Deciding Game of
Inter-Isla- nd Series bched-ule- d

for This Afternoon

Honolulu fans have their last chance
to see the Maui team in action this 1

afternoon, when the Valley Islanders (

go up againtt the J. A. C.s in the final t

game 01 me aiaui-uHii- u seiiw. iu uaie
the visitors have lost one and won one
and on the result of today s meeting
depends whetuer they will return
home with local scalps, or minus their
OWI1.

Today's play should be right up to- -

the mark. The eleven-innin- g contest
. ft. J . . . , .

(hane

lose

but

BENJAMIN

TOOTH

WWW

puaeD A

lAQfg

.W M I f

DOYLE TELtSHOW

TO HIT THE

BALL

Captain Larry Doyle of the Giants,"
who ohat !iri thia COaBnn a it h.:
wnuM irivo thr Zirnmprmflns and nthpr'

of lne National League a'
warm race for the championship bal.t

gives nig vieW8 of tne
oroot cnton ro hxitintr tha hall I

. . nairiprPH
"plngger.. by the fans of. York

0j$ vi-- $

jy

POWDER

SCW(T TO fW
S0M& LWAV WITH

FUTURE BETTING .
TURF EVENTS SEEMS

BE IN DISFAVOR

St, Ledger, British Racing
Classic, to Attract the
Coin Ahead of Time

LONDON, Aug. 31. That fu- -

ture betting on big events is
dying out in England is,' strikingly
evidenced by the of any mar--

kt on the St. Leger, is al- -

ways the last of the English turf's
five classic races.

The distance of this race Is 300
yards short of two It has been
run at Doncaster, in Yorkshire, every
.... fnp mnra than o nantmnrV V KV I 1UI V. L .4 U Vy.4iCl, Jwnicn waui aroppeu iue u.u.g., gnd there js an ..0o-o-h!- " from thejOnly once has this classic ever beenthe flr?t game of the series demon- -

fctanda wben he mi8ses one of hislwon by an American colt The latettrated that the visitors could pla ,ierce 8WinB8 But a matter of Fierre LoriHa.g Iroquois, which won
ball, and the way they handled them- - ;factt there is no blJnd slammlng at the Derby the same year, was vic-seiv- es

the following day. when when lhe Giant is at;toriouscaptain in 1881. By the middle ofbeat the Asah is further that e bat He is a good ..waIter;. and! August that summer the English pub-judgeme- nt.

Tn the J. A C s however . he hits with jklll and precision. ! lie had wagered enormous sums onthey have a considerably harder pro-- 1 I think it Willie!"Somebody was Iroquois to win the St. Leger. inposition than in the little Japanese Keeler said in one sentence all there which he beat twelve Engfish and two
team, and the game loo ks like a toss ,g to bafting;- - pai(1 poyle. "Keeler was Frenchup, with everything depending on the asked tne secrct of his remarkable hit-- j American colt. August Bel-pitcher- s.

. ting and be repiicd that it was "to hit; mont's Tracery, would be favorite if
Tony Medieros will fiing for the ni where they ain't,' But every; there were any market on

heme team, while Foster Robinson, of young fellow that breaks into base-- month's St. Leger. His sire. Rock
St. Ixiuis college, who is claimed by hall can't be a Keeler. He could make won it in 1903. Rock Sand was
Maui as a genuine Valley Islander, base hits out of anything because he purchased three years later by Mr.
win be on iue hill tor tne visitors. bad the science of place-hittin- g down Belmont for $100,000. Since running
Robinson pitched haturday, and ma.TS , to a point where few men ever had third in the Derby at the remarkable
a fine showing. anywhere n.ar equaled. Still, his odds of 100 to 1, Tracery has won

Harry and Earnest Baldwin. Maui- - rule for success covers the whole important stakes as Ascot and Good-tie- s

who play with Punahou. will to in
' ground. wood.

the line-u-p again today, and their sti k ; "One of th- - first things that a bat-- , Betting on the St. Leger will com- -

work should help a lot. One of tlTe'tcr should learn is minting now to nience soon. Tracery and
attractions of the afternoon will he ; 'lay the ball down.' as the players will be the opening favorite and sec-Capta- in

Cummings, who always plays j 'ay. The value of the bunt can"; be ond choice respectively, with Taga-i- n

his stocking feet, holding down the over estimated. I think that some lie, the gray filly which won the
visitors' second sack. Garcia, the rrg- - teams play a bunting game too much. Derby, probably third choice,
ular tecond baseman, had to return i and Manager McGraw has always. August Belmont has a nice colt in
home.

The game will he called at 1 o'clock
in order to give everyone a to
be on hand.

s onsibility against Chicago, carried
the young and skittish pliyers along
with them. They tossed such great
ball that the kids never had a chance
to their nerve.

Marriage may be a tie, it is sel-

dom tongue tied.
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been opposed to the sacntice game, Tracery. But some say he is not
but when a bunt 'is wanted badly, and worth backing at short odds unless
while the Giants very seldom use it some dangerous rivals go wrong. He
only the fast men. as a rule every will be ridden by Danny Maher.
man on the batting order is supposed. When Herman Duryea's Sweeper
to be ablp to lay down a bunt when II. was the Derby favorite some had
it is called foi. ! not any use for him, partly because

"When you want to bunt you hold( Maher was riding. It is not known
your bat in ;he natural manner, but who is to ride Sweeper II. in the St.
instead of swinging you slip the up-- ' Leger, but if he starts you can gam-pe- r

hand a foot or so out along the ble on his beating Belmont's colt with
bat and poke your stick in the path Maher up.
of the ball. The bat is not gripped as. For some years Danny ha3 been
tightly as when you swing, and the under contract to Iord Rosebery, who
result is that almost all of the force married Miss Rothschild, whose fam-o- f

the ball is absorbed. It rebounds ily are very thick with the Belmonts
only a few feet and rolls in whatever in business matters. Thus Mr. Bel-dire- ct

ionyouhavegTjhjediL . mont was able to secure Danny to
; ride Tracery in the St. Leger, and

The will of Nathan Hermann, probably thinks he has secured a
known as the dean of the New York prize. But he hasn't. Because, ac-cott-

exchange, disposes of an estate cording to the American turf's stand-o- f

more than $1,000,000 and gives ard of racing, Danny is a good old
more than $90,000 to various charita- - j "has-been,- " who doesn't like taking
ble organizations. I chances in a big field. He prefers

ALAMEDA OARSMEN
LEAVE PRAISING

LOCAL SPORTSMEN

Two members of the Alameda crew
waved a farewell to Honolulu friends
this morning, and sailed away from
the scene of their recent aquatic tri
umphs on tho liner Korea. The oe
parting oarsmen are Henry Hess and
Oscar Sommers. the former being ac
companied by his wife and the latter
by his mother.

"I wish we could stay and take the
volcano trip with the rest of the
party, said Hess. "Certainly we have
had one big time in Honolulu, and
the only disadvantage about winning
that cup is that we won't have the
excuse to come back after it again
next year. Perhaps we will the year
after, though. You have some mighty
fine oarsmen here, and we will have
to do some tall hustling to defend
the trophy when you send a crew up
next summer."'

Sommers is returning to college.
while busines calls Hess across the
water. The other members of the
party will leave for the volcano trip
tomorrow.

'LEW COULD

BE PICKED AS

WINNERS

In the National League a powerful
teara could be picked from players
who were labeled "lemons at the
start of their big league careers.

For mound duty. Marauard of the
Giants, Cheney and Lavender of the
Cubs and Suggs of the Reds might
be chosen. Maruard was the prite
lemon of the lot , when he joined the
Giants. .

Larry Cheney was let go by two or
three clubs before he finally became
Chance's' most valuable hurler. As
for Lavender, Chance would have
turned him back had the (National
Commission i allowed him. Suggs was
an American League 'discard, before
he became ' Cincinnati s most depend-
able, pltpher i , l'Cp
h": Chief -- Meyers, now the leading re
ceiver ,of the National League, and
one; of its best tatters, was a Joke
catcher during his first season ' as a
Oiant.

For first base, there is Merkle.bat- -

ing .333 and considered a brilliant
first sacker. Few nersons thought
be would be kept by McGraw after
his famous "didn t touch second in
cident In 1908.

Larry Doyle, field captain of the
Giants, now . batting .373. was a
clumsy second-sacke- r when he joined
the club a few years ago.

On third base could be placed Heine
Zimmerman, the batting king of the
National League, wih an average of
.395. Not until this year was ne con
sidered good enough to be a regular.

At short field Sweeney of Boston
would fit in. He did not look good
to two or three clubs 'which tried him
out, but he is a veritable whirlwind
at the bat for the Braves.

Outfielder Wilson of the Pirates
uroa In' tha trtVp rlaRK when ha broke
In, but a man who can hit .317 is no
Joke.'

At least two big league clubs tag
ged Northen, but he is making good
with Brooklyn and has a batting av
erage of .300 to prove it.

Yes. it surely pays to hang onto a
player now ana then. John McGraw
got together a championship club by
being patient with Doyle, Marquard,
Meyers, Snodgrass, Merkie ana fiet- -

cher.

COCK FIGHTS GIVE WAY

TO SPORT OF BASEBALL

"The game of baseball is credited
w 1th a greater influence in the civili
zation of the Philippines than any
other one element, except the public
school, of which baseball is a part.
declared Professor William Pierce
Gorsuch of the University of Chicago,
who has just returned from a tour of
the world.

"Baseball to the Filipino mind is a
tremendous discovery, and the little
brown men play it with wonderful
skill," he said. "It has taken the
place of cockfighting in many locali-

ties and is constantly growing in fa-

vor as compared with the former fa-

vorite sport of the insular. The white
teachers teach the game to the native
teachers' and they in turn teach it to
their pupils and friends.

"In every locality where baseball
predominates the morals and living of
tne people have been bettered and
their health has shown the invigor-
ating effects of the outdoor exer-
cise."

MOSET WASTED.

Don't waste your money buying
strengthening plasters. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is cheaper and better.
Dampen a piece of flannel with and
bind it over the affected parts and If
will relieve the pain and Oreness. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co.. agents for Hawaii.

the overland route when there is
crowding around the turns.

The St. Leger will be for $35,000,
of which $2000 goes to the second
horse and $1000 to the third finish.

HONOLULU K
IT TWO IN

THREE

i. r - p lt--taxes uccimng bowling waicn
from the Puunene Rollers.
No Championship Title at
Stake, but Friendly Rivalry
Runs High

Honolulu took the third and decid-
ing match of a friendly bowling se-

ries from Maui last night, by a pin
total of 164. 4 Some good 'scores were

third games the Valley Islanders fell
down somewhat on total, and that I

what, beat them out. .

Last night's was the third of a
three-matc- h series, the first meeting
being at Puunene at the time of the
Harvest Home festival, and the other
two here within the last week. There '

. .1A - ft f kl. 1.
volved, the matches being - between
pick-u- p teams, and the result carried
no title. f

The scores:
TEAM.

Wilkinson ... ..133 168 166 467
Dyson . . ..183 135 198, 516
Franz . . ..173 197 174, 641
Rietow . . ..156 183 197 635
Gear . . ..197 146 157- - 600

842 829 892.2563
PUUNENES. ' ;

Luiiin .. 157 . 181 159 497
Voeller .120 178 155 453
Meyers 201 : 169 159: 529
Clark V. .166 140 135 441
Dummy .148 171 160 479

792 839 '7682339
X 4

SAWED OFF F7

. Jack. Cordell Is : In Manila, .getting
flcht now and then TTn.'to th5

time the last Manila' papers that'
reached '.' here w'$rC ' Printed, Cordell
had done nothing to queer himself.

world's record for " endurance club--i
swinging here last month, la now in
San Francisco trying to find' some-
one to take him on for a match. He
iios 'ueeu given guou uouces in iuo
Frisco papers. ,

: ':
'

, - -
.'- -

It's tough on Promoter Dillon that
bis first fight show should have been
the storm center of the Bauersock-Madiso- n

fiasco. The warring factions
are still scrapping and : threatening,
part of fistlana claiming that Madi-
son was the victim of a frame-u- p, and
the other part shouting loudly for the
Bauersock endN Dillon got together
a good card, and it was no fault of
his that the game went wrong.

STRIKES AND StARS V

Franz and Rietow both rolled splen-
didly for the winning team. . . Frani
averaged I8l, while Rietow averaged
i79. - ; '

-

Dyson rolled high score, with 198,
while Gear, Rietow and Franz,' with
176, were the other feature scores,

For the' visitors Meyers gofT botii
bigb jscore and average 201 and 176,
respectively.

The visitors were handicapped by
the absence of Deinert and Chilling-wort- h,

who had to leave for home
Sunday. " v

The Puunenes are to be compli-
mented on their true sportsmanship
they didn't try to crawl out on ac-

count of being weakened.

Wilkinson rolled in place of White
last night. "Wilke" was unable to roll
last week on account of rowing, Franz
taking his place.

(Considering the lack of practice on
the part of the players, the score3
were unusually high.

Who shut the door?

The two teams that will represent
Honolulu against Maui and Kauai will
be the La t is and the Oahus. Both
of these teams figured prominently In
the "V" League last season.

SNAKE HIDES IN BtG HORN

ALTOONA. Pa., Sept. 4 While the
brass band of MBooresville. Hunting-
don county, was on its way to McEle-vi- s

fort in a hay wagon to give a con.
cert S. H. Lightner saw a black snak9
along the road, jumied off, snatched
it up and tossed it among the musi-
cians.

The snake sought refuge in HuIIer
Iscnberg's brass horn, and all at-

tempts to dislodge it "failed, until, up-
on reaching their destination, scald-
ing water wr.s used and the reptile
made a hasty exit. It measured three
feet. : ;

A good man ia one who Is willing
to admit that he isn't. : :

.
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Star-Bulleti-tb (PiassifPed

mm
WANTED

Our cuhtomers ;iij! th friends to
conn" and thoroughly i u T our
plant and ! convinced of the supe-
riority of our product over others.
Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Po're
tania. L'has. K. Frasher. Mkt.: Tel.
:;: 2.

Any person musically im-llne- to de-vrp- ip

that talent by taking lesson
fniMi ICrnest K. Kaal, 69 Younjf
HldK.; Tel. 3C87.

j

flood girl for general housework: easy ,

position. Apply O. ('. Hofgaard,
Ml 11th Ave., Kaimuki, or Honolulu
Wire Bed Co. 5347-5- t

Small furnished house, in desirable
neignlorhood, by couple without
children. "Z43," care Star-Bulleti- n.

Two ladies who know how to Few.
Apply P. I j. On Tai, 1190 Nuuanu
St., nr. Beretania. 5336-l-

SITUATION WANTED.

KnrrgHic, Hawaiian - born Chinese
wishes to secure position in office.
Undrrnlands bookkeeping and type-
writing. Address "K. S.", Box No.
124. 5343-6- t

HELP WANTED.

Bright boys wjth bicycles to carry
- the Star-Bulleti- Apply Business

Office'. Alakea St. 5344-t- f

PERSONAL.

If you want something good to eat, be
sure and ring up 4045.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Honolulu Jam and Chutney Fac-
tory, Llmjted, manufacturers of Ha-
waiian Tropic Preserves, are now
established in their splendid new
building, . King and Hustace Sts.;
Phone 4045. Poha, Mango, Guava
and Pineapple Jams, hot and sweet
Mango Chutney, Guava Jelly and
Marmalade, Pineapple Pickles, ; Pa-pal- a

arid Chinese Marmalade, and
Tamarinds. r ,

Macgregor & Blatt, Milliners, Club
Stables Elk., announce their fall
opening Tor Friday and Saturday,
September 27 and 28. Miss Mac-
gregor just returned from extensive

' ;buying trip.

Standard Sewing Machine Agency re-

ceives shipment Center Needle ma-
chines Sept 19. Place order at
once. Tel. 3395. '

AUTO SERVICE.
"

SELF-STARTER- S.

Ever-Read- y Co.; M. C. King, man-
ager. Agents for Ever-Read- y self-starte- r.

Autq Vepairing. Richards
and Queen Sts.; Phone 3636.

6258-t- f

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to-d- ate

in town. Experienced chauf-
feurs. Telephone 1910. .. 5277

Fcr hire, seven-seate- d Packard. Phonte
2611. Young Hotel Stand; Charles
Reynolds. 4540-t- f

For rent, seven -- passenger Packard.
Phone 3848. Oahu Auto Stand. Jim
Pierce. 6200-- tf

City Auto Stand, opp. Catholic Mis-
sion, on Fort ot Phone 3664 or
1179. 6379-t- f

Two more passengers for round-the-lslan- d

tour. Auto Livery; Phone
1326. 5277

New six-cylind- er Packard for rent. E.
M. Wood, Young Auto Stand; Phone
2511.

Honolulu Auto Stand. Phone 2999.
Best rent cars. Reasonable rates.

5277

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. E. Kellogg. 875 South St.. nr. Hus-
tace. Phone ?."l:. First-clas- s re-

pairing. All work guaranteed.

B
BAKERIES.

Home Bakery. 212 S. Beretania. Home-
made bread. Boston baked beans
and brown bread Saturdays. Fresh
paftry daily.

!

Lov' Bakery, manufacturers and dis-

tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pics and cakes.

E293-3- m

BARBER SHOPS.

The Delmonica, 134 S. Beretania.
Everything new and sanitary.

Thayer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS

1U Hotel Street Phon Z11I
TUNING GUARANTEED

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

VOICE CULTURE.

Mies Annie L. Weiss, VjQ S. Beretania;
Tel. Voice production, latest
hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
breathing as taught in Conservatory
of Music, Melbourne University.

MODISTE.

Mrs. V. L. Howell, modiste, 1333 Pen- -

sacola St.; Tel. 2646. Dressmaking
of every description.

.

Miss Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St.
Evening gpwns, lingerie dresses.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

R. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 100S Alakea St
Kaplolani Bldg., nr. King St

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwsld Bldg.
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING.

Win. Prucha, the expert watchmaker,
now with J. Carlo, 1117 Fort

5343-l- m

DENTISTS.

Dr. A. B. Clark, 311 Boston Bldg.
5324-t- f

BICYCLES.

Dowson Brothers, sole agents for Re-
gal, Peerless and Bulldog gasoline
engines. Dealers In Royal Navy
English bicycles and American bicy-
cles 'and supplies. Bicycle repairing
a specialty. Phone 3258. Smith, 4lr.
Hotel St 5287-t- f

H. .YOSHINAGA, 1218 EMMA ST.
We sell any make of bicycle. Repair

shop up to date, Tires and bicycle
supplies. 5244-6- m

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; TeL 2656. (

jsicycies . and motorcycle supplies
LiDeral allowance on old wheels.

BAMBOO FURNITURE. .

The ideal furniture for the tropic?. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture framfng done. S.
Salki, 563 Beretania; Phone 2497.

5245-6- m

Ohtani, 1286 Fort; Tel. 3745. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid car taken of horses in our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Stables, 621 Beretania; Phone 1921.

5245-6- m

BRICK WORK.

Frank H. Remillard is prepared to bid
on brick work of any description.
Tel. '3846. Office, Pauahi and Nu-
uanu.

BUTTERMILK.

Buttermilk; pure, fresh churned. De-
licious, nutritious. 232 S. Beretania.

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought,
old and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet. Fitzpat- -
rick Bros., agents. 5277

Tim Kee, King and Alakea. Manila
cigars, Victoria. Conchas, Londres.

5291-S- m

CHIROPODIST.

Mme. E. King, manicuring and chiro- - '

pody; Alakea House, Tel. 1865. Res- -
idence work if desired. I

CALABASHES.
j

Factory, 1719 Liliha. ahove School; Tel. !

Ill MUlh UI IlldUf IU UiUfl.

CABINET MAKER.

John Rodrigues. Miller, nr. Punchbowl, j

Stringed In&triwnonts repaired. j

i

CAFE.

Panama Cafe, opp. Ye Liberty. Every-
thing new. Prices just. Caters espe-
cially to theater parties. Private
rooms.

i'Tho EagK" Bethel, bet. Hotel and
kin;:. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

'The Cosmopolitan"; P. John Hee, i

prop. Open night and day. j

FOR SALE

Wa acres (fenced), dwelling house,
stable and poultry houses. Lot bor-
ders on ever-flowin- g stream. In
cool, healthful Kalihi Valley, where
thrive the frisky, festive, frolicsome
fowl and Ihe grass is ever green.
Inquire, of Chas. E. Frasher at the
Hotfolalu Soda Water Co., nr. cor.
Beretania and Nuuanu Sts.

Bargain House and; lot, stable on
premises. Almost an acre set to
various kinds of fruit trees. De-

sirable location near car line. Ap-

ply "N.", Star-Bulleti- n.

Chalmers "40." Thoroughly overhaul-
ed, painted. New top and cushion
covers. Full equipment, Including
Presto and Klaxon. Tel. 3538.

5324-t- f

new, for $17, including chain. Re-- ,

tail price of watch alone, $26.- - "B. j

S. W.", this office.

Modern 10-roo- m house, Kinau St., nr.
Keeaumoku, Makiki. Good neighbor-
hood. S. H. Dowsett, 842 Kaahu-man- u

St 5293-3- m

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1905, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.

5271-t- f

lAJi-uauu-i plains iui &a.ic, oaiuuem va
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Libue,
Kauai. 6277

Bicycles and bicycle supplies. Repair-
ing. M. Hamamoto, 475 Queen; Tel.
2431. -

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

invention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

AUTOS FOR SALE.

The Metz 1912,
runabout Just the thing for busi-
ness men. Drop postal, Box 452. E.
O. Farm, agent.

PIANO FOR SALE.

Second-han- d upright piano in, good
condition; a bargain. Address "H.
J. B.", this office. 5320-t- f

CAFE.

The Central. Beretania and Fort, opp.
Fire Station. Genuine home cook-
ing. Try our sandwiches, 10c up.

"The Hoffman," Hotel St., next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

.

"Boston," next Bijou Theater. Open
all night. Caters especially to after--

theater parties.

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Merchant.
Regular meals or a la carte.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 2157.

Buildings, paper-hangin- g, painting, re-

pairing; materials supplied. Mat-
tress and pillows to order. Full line
of furniture in stock. Wing Tai & f

Co., 1216 Nuuanu.

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement .work. Cleans vacant
lots. V;

City Contracting & building Co., 24 N.
Hotel, nr. Nuuanu. Materials sup-

plied. Plans and specifications.

I. Kuntehige, Kukui lane; Tel. 3377.
Carpenter of highest class; 30 years'
experience in America and Japan.

5252-3- m

Asahi & Co., 208 S. Beretania; Tel.
1826. Building, painting and paper-hangin- g.

Full line of materials.

H. Nakanishi. King and Kapiolani;
Phone 3256. General contractor and
builder; painting, paperhanging.

K. Horiuchi, Liliha, nr. King: Tel.
3801. Bids on contracts for building, ;

Pointing and paper-hangin- g.
j

Y. Kobayashi, carpenter, contractor,
t

paperhanger and painter. 2034 S.
King St.; Phone 3365. 52S6-t- f j

K. Segawa, 672 S. King; Phone 3236. !

Building contractor and bouse mover.
5245-l- y

K. Hara. 524 N. King; Tel. 3921. Build-
ings, stone and cement work, etc.

Yokomizo Fukamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 3986, Home 31S7.

.0i

T. Hokushir., 7U S. King: Tel. 3091.
Buildings. No charge drawing plans.

Y. Fukuya. 178 S. Beretania; Tel. 1837.
Contractor, builder, painter, plumber j

.L

FOR RENT

Mrs. F. T. UicKerton'8 Kaimuki resi-- j

demo, turnished; $45 per month, i

Apply Spencer Bickerton, 7S Mer-- j

chant St. 5;i3u-t- f

Fully furnished house at Puunui. Ex-- '
cellent view of Nuuanu Valley, (las ;

range, S. H. Dowsett, S42 Kaaht: -

manu. 5293-3-

I

In private family, two airy, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, furnished for light
housekeeping. Tel. oS37.

6343-- 1 w

Cottage, Fort Street Extension. Kent,
$1X per month. Apply Tim Kee.
King and Alakea Sts.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
, .

Y. Miyao, contractor and builder, 527
Beretania St. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3516. 5245-6- m

Sun Lee Tai Co., 26 N King; TeL
1783. Building contractors and paint-
ers.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; Tel.
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 5264-3-

S. Hirada. Clothes cleaned, dyed and
pressed; short notice. All cut flow-

ers for sale. Phone 3029; Fort and
Pauahi Sts i277

Tanabe, 1307 Liliha. cor. Kukui. Tel.
2167. Cleaning, dyeing and stamp-
ing. We send for and deliver.

Matsuoka, 48 N. Kukui; Tel. 3146. San-
itary methods. Dyeing done. Clothes
sent for and delivered.

U. Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretania;
Tel. 3028. We call for and deliver.
Ferns rented for receptions.

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We press,
clean, mend and deliver within 21
hours.

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.

Asahi, 564 N. King; Tel. 2227. Clothes
Called for and delivered. Mending.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Takahashi, 1258 Nuuanu; Phone 3063.
Make suits good as new. C2H1 for
and dtliver. Mending, dyeing.

D
DRESSMAKER.

Lui Sun, 1286 Nuuanu, bet. Kukui and
Reretania Ladies' and children's I

guita in order. Fit guaranteed. i

Kawaguchi, 509 N. King; Tel. 2073.
Men's shirts, ladies' and children's
dresses.

Evening gowns a specialty. 1333 Ber-
etania, nr. Keeaumoku. Tel. 2806.

5343-2-

DRAYING.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Gomes Express, 716 Fort; Tel. 2298
Special equipment for moving house-
hold goods. Auto truck.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love.' AH
lines of draying. Auto trucks.

5293-3- m

EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St.
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,

. baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
initial' and hemstitching. Reasonable.

IKfWHY THEN PAY CASH?

when you can buy th finest,
tailored clothing made in

'America, on tiniV payments
and at th price ay you
won lil pay at the cash stores.

A little down hn you
w4

take your suit home, the bal-

ance in small weekly or
monthly payments - or as
you i:et paid. A

Our terms, our goods an-- i

our way of doinj; business M
wiil please you.

The Model
"Clothing for Men Who

Know"
1139 FORT STREET

Open evenings

FURNISHED ROOMS

The Delmonico. 130 S. Beretania St.
well-ventilate- d rooms. No

mosquitoes

The Metropole. Alakea St. Housekeep- -

ing suites and single rooms. Phone,

Two furnished housekeeping rooms,
1750 S. King, second house from
Pawaa Junction.

Place, cor. Fort and Vineyard; Tel.
1541..

arge. airy rooms; electric light; low
rent. Territory House, 546 S. King
St. 5331-l-

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe, Large,
airy rooms, $15 up. Baths.

726 S. Beretania. Walking distance
to center of city. Phone.

The Villa. 1269 Fort; Phone 2501. All
lanai rooms, $12 month.

-- 5344-6m

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant? Call 1420. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Y. Nakanishl, 34 Beretania, for good
cooks, yard boys, carpenters or day
laborers. Phone 3899. 5246-6- m

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber
etania St, nr. PunchbowL Phone
3668. I12l-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot--

sumoto, 1124 Union. Tel. 1756.
5070-t- f

EXPRESS.

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., No. 1281. Household goods stored.

5291-3- m

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St
Day phone 3S69, night 3891.

Manoa ExDress. King and South: Tel.
1623. Express and draying of all
kinds. Prompt and efficient ser
vice.. Six teams.

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges just

FURNITURE.

Sun Lee Tai & Co., 26 N. King; Tel.
1783. Furniture of all Kinds. Koa
made to order a specialty.

AH kinds, of household goods bought
and hI3- - Best prices. K. HayashI,
629 S. King. 5245-6- m

FURNISHINGS.

You can clothe yourself completely
here for a very small sum. Boys
clothing, men's furnishings, trunks,
suitcases, etc. Kara Chong Co., Fort
and Beretania. 237-- tf

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo-Fukamac-hi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986. Home 3167.

FLORIST.

Flowers Leis to order at Julia Ka
lakiela's, Pauahi and Nuuanu; Tel.
3176. 5014-6- m

G
GERMAN NURSERY.

Pot-grow- n red baby roses, profuse
bloomers, for hedges or bedding, 20c
each, $2 per doz. German Nursery,
Palm Bldg.; Tel. 1656.

GLEE CLUB.

Kaai Glee Club, 69 Young Cldjr., Tel.
36S7, furnishes music fur any occa
sion.

H
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Fuji Co., 61 S N. Kins; Phone 1879. Can
furnish house at prices unheard of.
Old furniture exchanged for new.
"Will send man to your house. Dis-

count on purchases of $10.

HORSE CLIPPING.

Fdvvard Scott. Punchbowl, nr. King.
retiring the hot nnnths have your
horse clipped by electric clipper,

k -- ::.' r 5 -- "m

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. Nunes, King and Alapai. 24 years'
xperience in Hawaii as horseshoer.

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaai. d Young Bid.?.. Tel.
368"(, teaches both vocal and instru
mental.

Ever? thin!? in the printing line at
Star-Hu- ll tin, Alakea Mrcet; branch,

.Mr-lein- t street.

FURNISHED COTTAGES ROOM AND BOARD J
Furnished house. 2 bedrooms. 1713 For- - "The Melva." 1708 Nuuanu Ave.

nandes Si . Kalihi. Inquire 1308 Fort Beautiful grounds; everything new.
St. 5302-t- f

Cressaty s Furnished cottages, Wai- - A family hotel in the best residence
kiki Beach, 2011 Kalia Rd. section of Honolulu. Rooms and

board. Terms reasonable. Under
'

new management. Phone 1333. 1Q4
Five-roo- m cottage; $25 per mouth. F. 50 Beretania Ave. Shady Nook,

j E. King. Cottage drove; Tel. 10S7. 6317-t- f
! m

j The Argonaut Room with or without
i board. Term$ reasonable. Phona
! LOST 1308; 627 Beretania Ave. 5277
i Fox terrier; white, with black mark- - Airs. Rcinne Rodanet has taken The
I ings on head and tail. Wheu lost Bougalnvillea, 746 Beretania. ; High.
j wore unmarked collar. Answers to class, select. t
I name of Wiki. . Reward. Arthur
i

Smith. Vhone 1958. 5343-l- w T1?e,JHa" V. KlU,,R?- -
hotel

Z
, Only

on beach. 5293-3r- a

FOUND The Alcove, 1345 Emma. Home con

Baby's shoe and stocking. Owner call forts, piano, reading room. Fine
at this office, pay for ad. and re- - Sroundg- - l! 1

ceive property. S344-t- f Furnish rooms, with board, at Hus
cottage, Waiklki. Gentlemen

j'i only. 5055-t- t

. The Nuuanu. 1S34 Nuuanu; Thone
ICE CREAM. 1428. Cottages, room, table board.

"The Fern," Emma and Vineyard. Try
our pure, home-mad-e ice cream once The Roselawn. 1268 King. Beautiful
and you will never go elsewhere. grounds, running water every room.

254 King. cor. Richards. Hot and cold

1 running water, every room.

H. CULMAN. CASSIDY'S, Walkikl; Tel. 2879. Cot--
Hawaiian Jewelry and souvenirs. Fort tages, rooms, good bathing. -

- ' '

and Hotel Sts. , 5277

'g P
KOA FURNITURE. j- j-

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; Tel. 3038.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of Chin Sung Chan, 934 Punchbowl, nr.
Chinese ebony, embroidery & curios. King. Tel. 1918. House painting, 6m

perhanging. polishing, graining,- . I

Ii S. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All work

LOTS CLEANED guaranteed. Bids submitted free.
-

T. Yamura, 1218 Nuuanu; Tel. 3899. ' -
Fencing of all kinds. Hedges plant- - Hee Kau Kee, 1220 Nuuanu. House
ed. Lots cleaned. Work guaran-- ' . Painting, paper-hangin- g. Materials.
teed. y 5328-6i- n -

' TacblbanL King r. . PunchbowL
LiVErir stable. Contracts house painting, etc.

First-clas- s livery turnouts at reason- -
able xates. Territory Livery Stable, PLUMBINGv-- ' : ' "''
348 KIngr phone (2535. : '

! H; Tamamoto, 682 & King. . Phone
3308. Can furnish best references,

jX but my work speaks for Itself. Ea- -
. timatee furnished free of 'charge.

MUSIC LESSONS. M45-l- y .

Ernest K. Kaai, 69 Young-Bldg.- , TeL K. Oki, 276 N. Beretania; TeL 2360.
3687, teaches guitar, ukulele.'ftiando- - Phone me before letting contract;
lin, banjo, zither, violin, cello and my figures may suit you better. ;

vocal. m ' 1

Gregorio Domingo Teacher of .violin, TINSMITH. . ,

mandolin, mandola, clarinet and ; '
-

music reading. Studio, 1020 Rich-- F. Mutsulshi, 1178 Nuuanu. TlnamltU
ard9 St., opp. Capitol grounds. Tel. and sheet iron worker. Water pipe
2179. and gutter work in all Its branches.

Estimates furnished. TeL 3858. .
Bergstrom Music Co-- Music and mu--

'
k-53-

sical instrumenU. 1020-10-21 Fort '

St ' 5277

MUSIC TEACHERS.

Miie Gemma Wadman, Oahu Ave. and RESTAURANT.
Maile Way, College Hills; Tel. 3772. v.n, nA ...
instructions given In piano and pipe g
organ- - become a regular patron.

Mrs. Mackie, 1521 Fort; Tel. 2683.

uZZl n P,an' 8 leVStJm The Paclflc.Klng and Nuuanu.: We
g meal ticketa for ;4.50.

MASSAGE.
REAL E8TATEMassage treatments' at your home by v

expert masseur from St. Helena Bargalng n reai esute oh seashore,
Sanitarium. Phone 2347. plaIng and hflIs. Telephone 1602.

5308 t( "Pratt" lOl .Stangenwald Bldg.
5277Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretania; TeL

2367. Masseur, baths, manicure. J

g
MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

STORAGE.
Mrs. J. P. Melim, 162 Hotel; Phone

3996 Beautiful Madeira embroider- - City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Firo- -

ed babies' caps, sacks and dresses. proof warehouse (Hopper BId.) In- -

Inltials and bemstftching to order. sura nee lowest ratc.v 5293-3- m

SHIRT MAKER.
MOTORCYCLES. q Yamamoto, 1248 Nuuanti. Experl- -

if vour motorcycle is wrong have it enced shirl and pajama maker. Carry
put right bv an expert. Honolulu all material. Prices reasonable.
Motor Supply, Ltd., Phone 3558, Nu- - 5290-3-m

, uanu and Beretania.
K ,ypla 129J Fortj cor. KlJkul. Shirts.

underwear and children's
MEN'S FURNISHINGS. loJthes

? on,er k.52J8-3- m

H. Afong Co First-clas- s men's fur- -
K Fujihara, Kukui lane. Shirts, gs.

Hotel and Bethel Sts. nefkties made to order.
' '

MISSION FURNITURE. " YAMATOYa!
1250 Shirts pajamas, kimonos.M. Ueda. 544 "sKTng. Koa and""Mis"-- Fort,

K'J" msion furniture to order.
j SIGN PAINTING.

I (fleorge Tait. 174 S. King St.: THo- -

I lr j phone 1S74. 6m

poultry. !

!k7kT.MrhTr?,-,7Fnch7Fnr.fADDmOWA- L WANT ADS ON

man Hros. Breeders of S. C White ! PAGE 9
r Macfariane strain: S. C. ' mmmmlf)rpir,ston.s. KeUerstrass Or-- :

riers backed now for incubator eirss :

and Jav-ol- d chicks from record-lay- - TT l T5
ir. birds. Satisfaction guaranteed. V lCtOF JLvCCOrQS
Visit our ranch. j

PIANO MOVING. BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
j 0dd Fe0VV8 Block Fort St

N leper's Kxpress, Phone 1916. Piano
and furqiture moving. 5288-3- m .

-- "Si

r

1

V
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Oceanic Steamship Co.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Sonoma Oct. 4
S. S. Sierra Oct. 19
S. S. Ventura Nov. 1

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,

Pacific Mail

FOR

PfMrnrrs of th nhov company will r:i!l nt and leave this
port on or ulniut the riats mentioned

FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Persia Oct. 12 ;

S. S. Korea Oct. 18 j

S. S. Siberia Nov. 1

For general information apply to

H. Haokfeld & Co.,

Steamers of the above Compiny
or about the dates' mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

8. S. Nippon Maru Sept. 27
8. 8. Tenyo Maru Oct 3
8. S. Shinyo Maru Oct. 25

Calls at Manila, omitting call at

&

FROM 8AN

S. S. Lurline. . . Sept 25
S. S.' Oct. 1

SYDNEY,

Ventura Sept
Sonoma
Ventura

Honolulu

T0Y0 KISEN MISHA

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu.

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu.

FRANCISCO

Wilhelmina...

HILONIAN sails from Seattle for Honolulu direct nr about
OCTOBER

For further particulars, apply

CASTLE & cdbKE,.LTD., General Agents, Honolulu.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA

S. ZealanVla... 'Oct. 9
Marama Nov. 6
Makura Dec 4

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

apply LTD,

WESTERNI

PACIFIC
RAILWAY

For see

L Waldron.Ltd.
836 Fort

Hana

MOVES THE EARTH

All Wrapping Papers
Twines. Printing Writing

HAWAIIAN
SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fort and Streets Honolulu
1416 Geo. Gen. Mgr.

are Best
Getters. . .

i

N. S. W.

S. S. 30
S. S. Oct. 28
S. S. Nov. 25

S. S. on
5.

to

8.
8. 8.
S. S.

&

G.

-

Steamship Co.

FOR SAN

S. S. Korea Sept. 24
S. S. Siberia Oct. 8
S. S. China Oct. 15

Ltd. Agents

will call at and leave Honolulu on

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Shinyo Maru .Oct 1

S. S. Chiyo Maru Oct. 29
S. S. Nippon Maru., ... .Nov. 19

Shanghai

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Lurline Oct. 1

S. S. Oct. 9

ROYAL MAIL S. S. CO.

FOR VANCOUVER

S. S. Marama.. Oct. 8
8. 8. Makura... Nov. 5
8. S. Dec 3

LTD., GENERAL AGENTS.

Railway Table

Oetward.

For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 3: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Tear! City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations--t7:- 30 a. in.. 9:15 a. m.,
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:? p. m.,
5:13 p. m., $9:30 p. m., til: v m.
For Wahiawa and Lei!ehua io:20

a. m., 5:15 p. m., 19:3o p it.t tll:l5
p. m.

Inward.

Arrive Honolulu from Wai-
alua and Waianae 836 a, m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 45 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. in., 4:26 p. m..
5:31 p. m.. 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a. m., tl:40 p. m.,
5:31 p. m $10:10 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho-ur

(only first class tickets hon-
ored 1, Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives in
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Walanae
outward, and Waianae, Waipabu and
Pearl City inward.

Daily. tSunday Excepted. ISun-da- y

Only.
O. P. DEXISOX. F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent O. P. A.

Everything In ih' nrlntlng line at
Star-Bulleti- n, Ala- - street; branch,
Vercnant street

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP, COMPANY.
V FROM NEW YORK) TO HONOLULU

Via Tehuantepec, every sixth day. Freight received at' all times at the
Company's wharf, 41st Street, Soiith Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE OR TACOMA XO HONOLULU DIRECT
8. 8. VIRGINIAN, to sail about........ OCTOBER 4
8. S. MEXICAN, to sail about OCTOBER 26
S. S. ALASKAN, to sail about . NOVEMBER 30

For further Information to H. HACKFELD & CO.,
agents, Honolulu. G. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent

Service Dispatch

THE
FEATHER

RIVER
ROUTE

particulars
Fred.

Street

Pan Ka

kinds and
and Papers.

AMERICAN - PAPER

Queen -
Phone Guild.

Star-Bullet-in Ada. Business

General Agents

FRANCISCO,

Wilhelmina:

Zealandla

Oahu Time

Kahuku,

,

train
leaves

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TUESDAY. SEPT. 21, 1012.

Established In 1858

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-
ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Creeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Agents for- -

FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOUR-
ISTS' BAGGAGE AND

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Cugar Co., Ltd.

'Watson Navigation Co.
Toyo Kisen Kaisha

The Yokohama
Specie Bank,

Limited
Head Office - Yokohama

Yen.
Capital Subscribed . . . 48,000,000
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at J2 per year and up-
wards.

Trunks and cases to be kept
on custody at moderate rates.

Particulars to be applied for.

YU AKAI, Manager.
Honolulu Office, Bethel and
Merchant Sts. Telephones 2421
and 1594. P. O. Box 16J$.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale By

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL

WORKERS
8TCVES and RANGES

Corner King and Bishop 8trMta
Phone No. 8067

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS

They tell about the Trus-Co- n line
of technical finishes and enamels for
all kinds of painting, damp droofing
and water proofing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Honolulu

Photo-Engravi- ng of highest grade'
ran be secured from the Star-Bullet- in

Photoengraving Plant

FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage
and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

Alexander
&

Baldwin ,

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants

-- and Insurance Agents

Agents for

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co.

Haiku Sugar Company
Paia Plantation
Maui Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company
Kahulul Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Rancn
Haiku Fruit and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

C. Brewer & Co.
Limited

Established 1821

SUGAR FACTORS,
SHIPPING and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company
Wailuku Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalau Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plant'n Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
.Baldwin Locomotive Works

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Cons altine. Designing and Cei--
gtrurtiug Engineers.

Bridges. Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Of All Kinds

DEALERS IN LUMBER

ALLE A E9BLXS05
Queen Street - - - Honolulu

Everything In the printing line at
S'ar-Bulleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant streeL

RACE FOR THE BEST

and you will stop at this office and order Coal and Wood for
fuel. The best quality and the lowest price consistent with it.

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co., Ltd.
ROBINSON BUILDING .... QUEEN STREET

WANTS

SHOE REPAIRING.

Louis PetriKo. 13S7 Emma. Expert
Latest machinery. Repairs "while
you waif 5291-3- m

Antone Canute, cor. Alakea and Kin?.
Work guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINES.

R. TANAKA. 126 FORT STREET.
Sewing machines bought or exchanged.

Ring 3209 and we will send man to
look at old machine. 5242-6- m

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. We buy
any saleable household goods. Fu-kud- a,

King and Scuth; Phone 1623

SHOE HOSPITAL.

Special prices this week. Rubber
heels, 50c; half soles, sewed, 75c.
Club Stables Blk.

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Goods
packed and shipped to all parts of
the world. 5293-3- m

TAILORS.

The Pioneer, cor. Beretania and Fort
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 5277

Tal Chong, 1126 Nuuanu Men's suits
to order. White duck suits a spe-
cialty, j

M. Matsuda, 1282 Nuuanu; Tel. 2241
Suits made to order. 38 to $60.

Sang Chan, McCandless Bldg. High--

class work. White duck and flan
nels a specialty.

Sang Cbong, 35 S. King, cor. Bethel.
Best quality material and workman-
ship. Fit guaranteed.

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag-
gage, furniture and piano movers.

'
6291-3- m

--

.

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers, Yosts,
Monarchs, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc. Every machine guaranteed.
120 S. King St; TeL 3306.

TIRES REPAIRED.

Honolulu Vulcanizing Works, on Ala-ke-a

St., Is now prepared to make
repairs to any size tire for any ve-

hicle. Prices reasonable and quick
delivery. 5277

TINSMITH.

Lin Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; Tel. 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc

D
UKULELES.

Factory, 1719 Liliha, above School; Tek
2334. In stock or made to order.

UMBRELLAS.

K. Mizuta, 1284 Fort; TeL 3745. Re-

pairing done.

W
WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kau Co., 306 N. Beretania. Ex-

pert repairers. Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

WATCHMAKER.

Roy Mathews, Palm Bldg. Annex. Just
prices. Close regulation. Mall orders.

ISMAY TO QUIT BIG
STEAMSHIP LINE

Briton To Retire as President
of the International

Company

NEW YORK, X. Y., Sept. 10. J.
Bruce Isniay, who figured in the
news a few months ago by reason of
being among the Titanic survivors, isf
to resign as president of the Interna-
tional Mercantile Marine Company,
and probably will be succeeded as
executive head of the company by P.
A. S. Franklin, now vice president and
head of the business in this country.

Harold A. Anderson, first vice pres-

ident, will resign at the same time
and will be succeeded by Frederick
Toppin. his assistant. Anderson has
been the head of the Liverpool office.
The changes are expected the first of
next year.

The head office of the International
Mercantile Marine Company, which
was incorporated ten years ago in
New Jersey with a capital of $120,-000.00- 0,

has always been in this city.
New York is the most important

port of the country. There will be
new service out of here for the Pacific
coast after the Panama canal is open-

ed. J. P. Morgan controls the stock
of the International Mercantile Mar-

ine and it is understood the changes
mentioned were agreed on at a Lon-
don conference with him this

HOW TO HAVE

STRONG NERVES

Build up tne Blood, Improve Year

General Health tad the Nerrei
Will Get lie Benefit

If yon are a nervous sufferer ami are
willi. tg to h 'p vuidf tluro is no rea-

son to ltii:je disi-ourajro- L

li!, pure bloo-1- , frv!i air, nourish-
ing fix! &i:d a fair o.fvaiiie of tl;
laws of ht5Itri are all t!.at you ntfd to
restore the ei i;:th a:ui lif&Ilh of jour
nerves. Live u; to theso conditions
and the nerves', lrain, stomach, kid-

ney,!', art and liver will keen in per- -

pfect working order. lti.t rot new nerve
ti.-s- ue that is nettled, lul plenty of
nourish merit. Anything that jou can
do to build up your general health will
strengthen Jur nerve. You will find
Dr. William!' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple the greatest help. Free from f.ny
harmful or hahit-formin- g dru, they
start to work at once cleansing and en-
riching the blood, streugthemng the
stomach and carrying nourishment to
every nerve.tissue and tiny eell through-
out the body. Why not cioofe health
now by giving Dr. .Williama' Pink 1111s

a thorough trial?
Mrs. Jack C!ark, whose aMre?s is

Box 3tf, It. F. D.No. 1, Medicine Lodge,
Kansa., says:

'Through overwork I suffered from a
breakdown for afiout a year,f'neral nervous all of the time and

had no strength at all. 1 had severe
headaches which nearly drove me crazy.
They often lasted for two or three days.
I was subject to dizzy Spells ami a blur-
ring sensation over my ejet. I was also
subject to hot flashes. Any little ex-

citement wonld bring on tlvese nervous
and dizzy spell. I could get but little
rest and was tired out all of the time. I
had no ambition to work and was fre-

quently forced to stay in bed for a day
or so.

"I did not get any lnefit until I tried
Dr. Williams' pink Mils for Pale Peo-

ple. They lielcr me so much that I
was soon able to sleep well and after a
thorough trial I was entirely cured.-Sinc- e

then I have given the pills to my
daughter, who was very weak and in
poor health, and tley cured her also.
We feel that we cannot praise Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills for Pale People too
highly."

Write for the free booklet, "Diseases v

of the Nervous System.
Dr. Williams' Tink Pills are sold by

all druggists, or will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of price, 50c.jper
box; six boxes, 12.50, by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

JAPANESE HEAR .

SPEECHES ON N0GI

Several hundred Japanese attended
the meeting of the Japanese Y. M. C.
A. at the association building on
Nuuanu street last night, at "which
most impression speeches were inaw
on the subject ol the late General
Nogi. This was the first meeting of
the association "and .was considered
very successful. Those making
speeches during the evening were Y.
Mori, acting consul; S. Kurusu. the
new acting consul; Editors She ba
and Soga, of the local Japanese pa--

Ders: Mr. Katsumata, president 01
the Japanese Central Institute, and
Mr. Tanyo, president of the Hawaii
Japanese high school.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record Sept. 20, 1912.
From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Mutual Bldg & Loan Socyof H
Ltd to Gold ie G Gurney ... Rel

Mutual Bldg & Loan Socy of H :

Ltd to Yap Sing ......... 7,... Rel
John S Mello and wf to Trent

Trust Co Ltd M
Mrs Betsey A Henderson by atty

to F G Krauss Rel
F G Krauss and wf to Mrs B A

Henderson . . .. M
Cecil Brown to Anita C Purdy... D
Ching See and hsb to C W Kin-

ney : D
Clarence W Kinney and wf to

Grace D Sedgwick ' HI

Chas Kaulaloha and wf to Win H
Rice 7T .. D

Estner M Kaiwi to William H
Rice D

F E Thompson, tr, to C Apau... D
T Mukai to L Ping Seong ... L
A C Coolidge by tr to T Mukai..

Consent
Est of Tom May by trs to Jona-

than Shaw Rel and Par Rel
Jonathan Shaw and wf to Keichi

Kubo et al D
Keichi Kubo and wf et al to Ed-

ward Hopkins M
Oahu College by trs to Cornelia

A Bishop Rel
Entered for Record Sept. 23, 1912.

From 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
Kapena Hoe and wf to T K La-lak- ea

D
Akala Ah Nui and hsb to Rosalia

P Sandford et al D
M Yasunaga et al to Volcano Sta-

bles & Transport Co Ltd CM
W Chong to Volcano Stables &

Transport Co Ltd CM
Kealoha K Namakaokala and hsb

to E O Born D
Moses Kaanaana and wf to Mary

E Foster D
A S Wilcox and wf to Hans Isen-ber- g

and wf D
Kalei KaUi and hsb to Lahaina j

Agrctl Co Ltd D

STOCKS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23. Clos-
ing quotation:

Bid Asked
Hawaiian Commercial 43 44 U
Hawaiian Sugar 42
Honokaa 9 ....
Hutchinson 21
unaura ii
Onomea .VJ ....
Paauhau 23
Union 32 32 M

TO CURE A COLD III OHEDAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICLN3 CO St. Louik U. 3 A,

MOVEMENTS OF '

MAIL STEAMERS

r YESSFXS TO ABRITX I

Wednesday, September 25.
Kauai pons W. G. Hall. str. v

San Francisco Lurline, M. N. S.S.
Thursday, September 28.

N'ewcaAtle, N. S. W. Vennacher,
Br. stmr.

Friday; September 27.
San Frfancisco Nippin Maru, Jap.

str.
Saturday, September 23.

Ililo via way ports Mauna Kea,
str.

Sunday, September 29.
Maul. Molokal and Lanal ports--

Mikahala. str.
Kauai ports Klnau, str.

Monday, September 30.
San Francisco Ventura. O. S. S.

Saturday, October 5.
Newcastle, N. S. W. llornelen, Br.

stmr.

I . VESSELS TO DXPJJ2T

Tuesday, September 24.
Maui. Molokal and Lanal porta

Mikahala, stmr., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports Klnau, stmr.. 5 p. m.

Wednesday, September 23.
Hilo, via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr., 10 a. m.
Thursday, September 28.

-- Kauai ports W. G. Hall, tmrH 5
p. m. ' , ..

'

Friday. September 27.
Hongkong via Japan , porta Nippon

Maru, Jap. stmr.
Hawaii via Maul ports Claudlne,

stmr., 5 p. m,
Saturday, September 23.

Hilo direct Mauna Kea, tmtv 4

P. m. - -

v Monday, September 30. .

Kauai ports Noeau. stmr, 5 p. m.
Sydney via Pago Pago Ventura, O.

S. S. ,: "V:
.

Tuesday, October 1.
San . Franciico Shinyo Mam, Jap.

stmr." v.-- ;.v
San Francisco Lurline, M. N, S. S.

Thursday, October 3.'
. Hongkong via Japan porta Tenyo

Maru, Jap. stmr. .
" i '

; v
Friday, October 4.

Sari Francisco Sonoma, O. 8. S
"

Tuesday, October 8. '

San Francisco Siberia, P. M. S. S.
Vancouver and y Victoria Marama,

- . Wednesday, October 9.
Sydney via Suva and. Auckland

Zealandla, C.-- A. S. S. -

San Francisco Wilhelmina, M. N.
S. S , -

. Saturday, October 12, .
Hongkong via Japan ports Persia, --

P. M. S. S. ,
Tuesday, October 15.

San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
Friday, October 18.

Hongkong . via Japan porta-r-Kore-a,

P. M. S. S. - ;

Saturday, October 19.
San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S.

- Fr i day, October 25V
Hongkong ia Japan porta Shinyo

Maru, Jap. stmr. .
"

.

Monday, October 23. ,

Sydney yia : Pago Pago Sonoma, --

O. S. S., 5 p. m. ; V

. Tuesday, October 29. --

San Francisco Chiyo Maru, Jap.
"stmr. ;:' 'y

t XLULS

Malls are due from the following
points as follows: v
San Francisco Lurline, SepL 23.
Victoria Zealandla, OcL 9.
Colonies Sonoma, OcL 4. .

Yokohama Shinyo Maru, OcL 1.
Mails will depart for the follow

Ing points as follows:
Yokohama Nippon Maru, Sept. 27.
Vancouver Marama, Nov. 8.
Colonies Ventura, SepL" 30.
San Francisco Shinyo Maru, OcL 1.

r TBiySPOBT BEBTIC3 j

Logan, sailed from Honolulu for San
; Francisco, arrived BepL 12. -

Sherman, front Honolulu for, Manila,
arrived SepL 2. .

-

Sheridan from Honolula for Baa Fran-
cisco, Arrived April 7."

Crook, at San Franclaco.
Buford, stationed on Pacific CoaaL
Warren, stationed at the, Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for

Manila SepL 14.
Supply, sailed from Honolulu for Seat'

tie, June 15. ; ,
Dix, from Honolulu for Manila, tailed

Aug. 13. s ;

PASSENGERS B00XED

Per. str. Klnau. for Maul ports,
SepL 22. E. F. DienerL A. R. Trop-hage- n.

H. B. Weller, Mrs. E. H.
Parker.

Per str. Kilauea, for Kona and Kau
ports, Oct. 1. CapL D. B. Case.

GLOBE-TROTTE- R WINS
PRIZE OF $160,000

NEW YORK, SepL 4. To win 160
000 from Baron de Rothschild, of Paris
a young Spaniard named .Juan D.
Llaveria, of Barcelona, has been --walking

around the world for the last
twelve years and will within two
months return to Paris and claim the
money. He arrived here today aboard
the- - Spanish line steamship Antonio
Jxpez from Havana.

Llaveria has with him several books
filled with newspaper clippings relat-
ing to his wanderings and is possessed
of hundreds of consuls' seals, which
he will deliver to Baron RothscniTd In
exchange for 800,000 francs. He is 39
years of age and bronzed by the suns
of many climes.

In July, 1900, Baron Rothschild
evolved a plan to send three young
men around the world, touching every
country and almost every city and
town of consequence.

He offered a prize of 800,000 francs
to the man who would follow out his
route and return to Paris within thir-
teen years.

A 1000-poun- d sunfish was captured
off the Golden Gate after five fisher-
men had fought over an hour.
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Masonic Tempi

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY:
Lcabl Chapter .No. 2, Kcgnlar.

TUESDAY!
Honolulu Lodge, Third Drg.

WEDNESDAY!
II an a Hun I.odire, Third Dffc.

THURSDAY!

FRIDAY:
Organic Lodjre, See oud I.

SATURDAY:

All vlsltln membr of the
order are cordially invited to at-

tend meetings of local lodges.

HONOLULU LODGE, C16, It. P. ). E

Honolulu' Lodge No.
616, B. P. O. Elks,
meets in their halL on
King. St. near Fort,
every Friday evening.

, Visiting. Brothers are
cordially1 invited to at
tend. ;

A,.E. MURPHY,; E. R.
H. DUNSHEE, Sec ;

Meet on the 2nd
and 4th Mon--

r ;.-- . UA; 9 ui cava
ILA . month, at K. -- P.

O' Hall, 7:30 p. in.

l Members of oth--
Malne; Engfneers' er Associations

oenenuai are coraiauy in
Association vited to attend.

1VM.; HfeKLNXEY LODGE, KO. 8,
i

.-. K. of P. v

Meet verv 2nd and 1th Hifniv
tSJJj day evening at 7:30 o'clock. In

Beretania, Visiting brothers'
cordially invited to attend. ; '

r ; ? A. P. GERTZ, C. a "v
- ' - F. F. KILBEYV Kz R 8.y

HOSOLTJLU AEBIB 140, F. 0. E.
'

"""i) Meets on second and. fourth
Wednesday r evening of each
month at 7:30 olclock; in
K." of P. Hall, corner Fort

and Beretania. Visiting brothers are
'Invited to attend. : , v

; - - WM, JONES, W. P.
: W' W-'--

- J. ; W. ASCII. Secy ?';

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, 1. 0. R. M.
Meets every first and third

f X Tuesday- - of each : month : in
f V FrateriUty .'Hall; I. O. aF.

Dunamff." vyriiine'nrotners
r 1 cordially invited to attend

J; C SOUSAV Snchem. ' '
' louis a--; pehry; Ci of R.

HONOLULU LODGE SO.; 890, , ,
i

.
.;. L. 0. 0..1L '' v

will meet In Odd FellowsN nuUding,
Fort street, near King.-- every Friday
venlpg at 7:80; o'clock.

-- r;: Visiting brother! - cordially? Inrlted
to attend. : r- - v ';

: AMBROSE J. WIRTZ. Dictator,-- i
JAMES- - W. LLOYD. Secretory.

- ' ' ' '' 'r y ;

V MEETING NOTICE, . '

v ; . ... a f A- - h :.

Oahu Lodge, I. O.. G. T, will meet
in- - the - rtof garden, . Odd Fellows'
building, : first and third Tuesday at
halfpast seven p. m.-- 1 : V-s .

. CEO. Wm PATYy Chief .Templar.

- ' ?.-, IV.-- .

... vv- - -

--.il I 'JJ. t-
-" V

.'

'
If Uonolnin nere agJn swept
by aconflagroitlon, could yon

d collect jour Insmrancet ,

C. Brewer Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED! 1826J
;

represent . the this largest and
strongest fire Insurance 'compa-
nies In the-worl-

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements,

FOR SALE

$1000 Lot", on Puuwxi Ave., adjoining
Oahu C. Club. 10.000 sq. ft.

$1200 Lot 40x72 at corner of Nuuanu
and Judd Sts. Splendid place
Tor doctor's office or store,

$10,000 7 i acres at liunui, adjoin-
ing Country Club. As a whole
or in part--

P. E. R. STRAUCH.
Waity Building 74 8. King ' 8trt

SECOND YEAR
HOME

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
HAWAII,. LTD.
O'Neill Bldg.

96 Kinfl Street, Cor. Fort Street
Telephone 3529

rh'oto.EneraIng .of hlchest prade
can be secort'd from the SUtr-Bullt't- ln

rhoto-EnsniTl- ng Plant.

F

$500

Paris
Gasoline
mrbitie
Will lift water 25 feet, irrigat-
ing:

10 Acres of land
1 Day
1 Dollar for fuel
1 Inch deep water

1 Acre land
, 1 Inch deep water

I Hour pumping
10 Cents for fuel

1 Acre of land
10 Inch body of water

, 1 Dollar for fuel
' 0 Hour day ounnlno

1913

American Understand

Models'

f ,:ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. BecRIey,

Phbnt 3009 'Solo Distributor

VON HAMM-YOUN- G COW LTD.

t Importers, Machinery and
, v Commission .Merchants

y-.t- -- ' Dealers In
" Automobiles and Automobile

z Supplies
ALEXANDER- - YOUNG BLDG.

Cor. King and Bishop Sts.
i TELEPHONES:

Office . . . ; i... . v: .A.;. . . 2137 .

'Auto Supply Dept. ....... 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417
Garage ...... . ; .2201

. "
k tin m.-

- m m v mm-- mm

Ali UR UBlLt
8UPPLIES : AND : REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED: GARAGE; LTD.

Automobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

. A .' . Merchant Street )

, . Use. a PREST-Q-LIT- E TANK
on-- your . AutomobiU and ; ve
Generatof Troubles.

' Acetylene.tigt and
. Agency Co., Ltd.

VULCANIZING
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL

HONOLULU 'i VULCANIZING
v .WORKS

Phone 1823 Kapiolani Bldg

Service Is Always Good at the

Union Barber Shop,
Cunha's Alley, Next Union
Grill, on King Street

Townsend
Undertaking Co,,

Limited
Night and Day Phone: 1325

71 BERETANIA

MEMBERSHIP FEES
In- -

THE HARRISON MUTUAL
BURIAL ASSOCIATION

From 1 to 10 years old . . . $2.50
From 10 to 30 years old... 3.50
From SO to 40 years old . . . 4.50
From 40 to 50 years old. . . 5.50
From 50 to 60 years old. . . 6.50
J. D. Marques, Pres.

J. H. Townsend, Secy.

PINECTAR
TV AS ATfABDED HIGHEST II0X0RS

At the recent California State
Fair held at Sacramento:

4 GOLD AWARD
A BLUE RIBBON AWARD and

A CASH Fill ZE

HONOLULU ; STAR-BULLETI- TUESDAY, SEPT. 24, 1012.

NERVOUS

DESPONDENT

MEN
Find Relief in LyHia El Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound

Their Own Statements
So Testify.

Platea, Pa. "When I wrote to yoa
first I was troubled with female weak

ness and backache,
and was so nervous
that I would cry at
the least noise, it
would startle me so.
I began to take Ly- -

dia E. Pinkham's
remedies, and I don't
have any more cry
ing spells. I sleep
sound and my ner-
vousness i3 better.
I will recommend

your medicines to all suffering women."
Mrs. Mary HalsteaI), Platea, Pa.,

Box 98.
Here is the report of another genuine

case, which still further shows that Ly- -

dia E. Pinkham's Vegstable Compound
may be relied upon. 1 -

"Walcott, N. Dakota. VI had inflam-

mation which caused pain in my side,
and my back ached all the time. I was
so blue that I felt like cryfng if any one
even spoke to me. I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
began to: gain right away. I continued
lis use ana ROW i. tua a wen nuuau.

Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcott, N.
Dakota.

If you want special advice write to
Lrdia E. PInkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lirnn. juass. lonr letter win
be onened. read and answered by a
woman and held la strict confidence.

Phone
Lorrin Smith

MANAGER '

2464

Hawaiian

Express

Co.
NUUANU AND QUEEN STS.

Our Auto Truck
Insures

Rapid Service

Federal Telegraph Co.
(Poulsen .Wireless System)

Quick and Accurate
Service

055 Alakea Street ': Phone 4085

Now handling messages, code and
otherwise, under same terms as cable
company, only that we are 10 cents
a word cheaper.

Office Open Week days: 8 a. m. to
1 p. m. Sundays: 8 p. m. to 11 p. m.

TELEGRAMS GO AT NIGHT
DELIVERED NEXT MORNING

We Solicit Your Business

Soon Working Day
and Night

WIRELESS
Office in the Mutual Telephone
Co.'s building open from 7 a.
m. to 5 :.') p. m. on week days
and from 8 to 10 on Sunday
morning. Messages for ships
at sea received up to 11 every
night.

TELEPHONE 1574

WHOOPING COUGH.

It is in diseases like whooping cough
that the good qualities of Chamber-- 1

Iain's Cough Remedv are most appre-- !
tiated. It liquifies the tough mucus j

end aids expectoration. It also rend- -

ere the fits of coughing less frequent
and less severe depriving the disease
.if all dangerous consequence. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaii.

For Heirs and the truth about It,
people bBJ the Star-CuIIeU- n.

i
LABOR' VOTE OF

COHENS ISNOVi

SHRINKING

Candidate Out To Beat Dow
sett Nof Getting All That

Is Claimed for Him

"I will pet all the labor vote.'" de
clared Joe C.ohen. who hus an!mrt-- J

himself an independent oand dato to
the senate. "I am out to bar J-i-

Dowsett. and I'm coin? to do it?"
"Whv are von out to boat Dowst-tJ?- "

he was asked.
"Because I was ;urificed for Dow

sett in the convention.' Cohen
though if left to a vote of the conven
tion on a secret ballot I worl-- have
won easily. He was the planter
choice. If I had staved in i woul'
have got the Kakaako vote."

Cohen was asked if he would bet o
himself to win.

"I don't think there's any sucker in
Honolulu who would bet op nie to
win," was his reply. He was then ask
ed wh3t would happen if he beats
Dowsett.

"Well, I think Jim Coke will be
elected if he's nominated by (he Demo
crats today," said Joe. He said he
thought Coke would be elected rather
than A. J. Wirtz. also slated for a
Bourbon nomination.

Shortly afterward a representative
of the Star-Bullet- in rnet Chas. Kane
koa, head of the poolas, or longshore
man's association, which has severai
hundred votes.

"It is .true that the poolas have in
dorsed Joe, Cohen, as has been stat- -

eai f Kanekoa was asked.
"I should say not," said Kanekoa

"If the poolas had indorsed him, he
would have been nominated at the
convention. We haven't indorsed him
and I don't think we're going to"

Cohen's "labor vote" apears to te
shrinking under close examination.

SSL
The' relisious work committee of

the Y. M. C. A. met at a dinner yes
terday evening in Cooke Hall, at
which the plans and metHods of the
committee for the coming year were
outlined. Nineteen members of tne
committee which will manage the re--

igious work of the association were
present.

Among the speakers were General
Secretary Super, who spoke of the re--

igioua work from the associations
point of view Lloyd , R. Killajn, as
sistant-genera- l secretary, wno gave a
brief outline f of the purposes and
plans of the committee; the Rev. A.
A. Ebersole, who spoke on the asso
ciation work from the churches' point
of view, and W. G. Hall, who presided
at the dinner and explained the pur
pose of the meeting and its nature.

Those present at the banquet were
W. G. Hall, R. H. Trent, G. H. But- -

tolph, A. A. Ebersole, E. T. Crase, A.
Cooke, E. F. Tracy, H. W. Rob

inson, W. H. ' Soper, John Martin, R.
R. Banks, F. L. James, William Rase--

man, C. H. Tracy, M. G. Johnston, W.
Howard, G. H Tuttle, Paul Super

and L. R. Killam.
The Newcomers' Club will resume

ts meetings next Sunday afternoon in
Cooke Hall. Ed Towse will preside
at the meeting and will lead the dis
cussion.

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the
yric Mandolin and Guitar Club will

hold forth in the lobby, and at 4:45
the meeting will be called, to be fol--

owed by a fellowship supper in the
cafeteria at 5:30. All have been in-

vited to the meeting, which has been
devised to bring strangers and old
residents of the city together.

FOLLOWS COMRADE
PREACHING PEACE

Touring the wbrld during three
years of tramping from Old England
to New England and from Port Said
to Nagasaki, K. S. Inui, whp is half
of the peace advocate mission, arriv-
ed in the city yesterday on the Korea.
The other half of the mission, George
Beadle, passed through here several
weeks ago and made plans for the re-

ception of his partner, who- - repre-
sented Japan, Beadle representing
America. Both are graduates of the
University of Michigan.

Mr. Inui will deliver two lectures
on peace during his stay in the city,
one of which is to be at the Japan-
ese Y. M. C. A., in Japanese, and
another in English before an Ameri-- I

can audience. Other addresses will
probably be added to this list.

He has spoken before the Edin-bur- g

Peace Congress and more or
less over Europe and the south Asi-

atic coast froni Arabia to China, he
and --Mr. Beadle having shipped as
common sailors from London to Na-

gasaki, preaching thpir creed of world
peace at every port they touched.

BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian Band will give a pub-

lic moonlight concert this evening at
Thomas Square at seven-thirt- y

o'clock. The program follows:
Aiarch Comrades uncke
Overture Light Cavalry Suppe
Intf rmezzo Russian Franke
Selection .aton bong ot i.erman

Kappey
Hawaiian Songs Land Quintette
Selection Dollar Princess Fall.
Waltz Morning Blatter Strauss
Finale True Blue Lincke

The Star Spangled Banner

R isn't advisable to pick a quarre,!
een when it is ripe.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

JL T. mi GOURAUD--
S

ORIENTALD
CREAH OS MAGICAL BEALTIFIER i

rck:. Mlh 1'i.VJ.r- -
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The Newest Thing From the
Kodak Factory

Vest Pocket

Kodak
Inexpensive for films and de-

veloping. Takes clear and beau-
tiful pictures size 1 by LV

that can be enlarged to any
size.

Let us show you this wonde-
rful little Kodak.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,
"Everything Photographic"

Fort, Near Hotel

II bmm
1 A '

mi
Sill

tr

120 LOTS 40 by 80 feet for
ale at Kalihl, right on King

Street, near the Kalihi bridge. f
Prices range from $350 to $500
a lot

Liberal discounts will be al-

lowed for cash.

Terms are very easy.

Inqpire of

Kal ihi Poi
Fact

and
Land Co., Ltd.

or to

W. C Achi

BUY YOUR

SHOES
At

JACOBSON BROS. .

Pantheon Block Hotel St.

Shoe Repairing
Highest Quality of Material and

Best Workmanship
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.

1051 Fort Street

REGAL SHOES
are made on the latest London, Paris
and New York Custom Lasts.

QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE STORE
Kinc and Bthel Strt

FALL SUITINGS
New Patterns

J. E. ROCHA,
Tailor for Men and Women

ELITE BLDG. HOTEL ST.

C. Q. Yee Hop
& Co.,

MEAT MARKET AND
IMPORTERS

Telephone 3451

Clothing and Shoes

Yee Chan & Co.,
BETHEL AND KINO STS.

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS fro.--n

KwongSingLoy&Co.
King St., 3 Doors from Bethel

Fine Line of Dry Goods

Wan Ying Chong Co.

KJng SL EwaUhmarket

Importers of Oriental Good

Wing Wo Tai &lo
9t, .Nuuajw, near; King, Street '

Phone 1020

Exclusive Patterns
in Handsome Greys

W. )7. AHANA,.
62. SOUTH KINd STREET

The Wong Wong Co.,
' Builders and. Contractors

Office: Maunake SL

L Chong & Co.,
FURNITURE

Mattress Upholstering, and Fur
' niture Repairing

22 BERETANIA, nr. NUUANU

You'll fnl what you want at the

City Hardware Co.,
Nuuanu, and King Streets "

Wing CKong Co.
KING ST. NEAR BETHEL

' Dealers In Furniture,' Mattress-
es, etc Ate' All kinds of KOA",
and MISSION V. FURNITURE

.'made to order. ' ' ' .".";

NEW DRUG STORE
V SODA WATER FOUNTAIN

HAWAII DRUG COi
42 Hotel SL, at, end of Bethe!
Well stocked with New Drugs

and Noveltiest . ' - '

T. YosKilrawa
THE BICYCLE. DEALER and

REPAIRER, Unas moved to
180' K I N G ; ST REETf

New location Red front, near.
Young Bldg. Telephone 2518

Telephone 3197 P. O. Box 70S

S. KOMETA,
Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant St., near Alakea
HONOLULU, T. IL

Y. TAKAKUWA,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
General Merchandise

Nuuanu St., Near King St.

CUT FLOWERS
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

S. HARODA
Fort & Pauahi Sts., Phone 3029

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEER MILK
THE BEST MILK

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It

STATIONERY
At this store you will find

the highest grades of home and
office stationery in the latest
shades and shapes.
A. B. ARLEIGH & CO., LTD.

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-
TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS, call or write to us and
we will fill your wants.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Star-Kullet- lu Ads. are Best Bosiness
Getters.

600 DUE
1

SEPTEMBER 25

Per Lurline

Club Stables,
Limited J

Telephone 1109

REPAIRING OF

Automobiles
and Carriages

PAINTING A SPECIALTY
-v - - t y f

Wright -- Hustace
limited$

4 a

KING AND SOUTH

GAGE A KNOX

Millinery
MILTON. 4. PARSON 3 ,

Ttlephoni 3CS3 " "l112 Fort 8L

has a beautiful llhe of ,COWN3
'

Just obtained In New York,
which can b see a at her par.
lors In the Young Hotel.

Exclusive Millinery

Miss Pover;
Boston , Bleck , i Second Floor

?B01T-TOn?v-?;-.- r-;

HIGH CLASS MILLINERY
- Club . SUblea . dock. .

MRS E. E. DAVIS, Proprietor

SALVO'O
; LACE
Importers k cf Lace, ' European

and Fancy Goods
HOTEL, NEAR FORT

Fall Millinery
NOW ON DISPLAY

K TTVFDA
'r: Nuuanu Street, Near Hots!

- ' CIGAR NOW 6

fii. A." GUMST & Co., Ants.

Koa Furnituro
OAHU FURNITURE CO.

King Street, opposite- - Young
Hotel : : ; ; - P. O. Box 840
"v - -- ;Plione 3092

,. REAL ESTATE :

U - J INSURANCE
LOANS NEGOTIATED

' Stangenwatd-Buildin- g

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
.. :. :. - - SEE, ,

'
:

J.G. Mell
ALAKEA 8TREET

FORCEGHOVTH

. will: doit : ;

BeaehwallL
AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL. ESTATE

OLIVER G. LANSING
80 Merchant Street -

T

FALL MILLINERY
NOW IN --O

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive . . 'Jf
'

MRS. BLACKSHEAR 1

Harrison Bile, Fort St, nr. Beretanla

IP YOU WISn 10 iDTERTISE IN
3IEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Anytime, Call On or i
Write

E. C. DRAKE'S ADYEBTISEfG- -
, AGENCY

121 Sansome Street Saa Franelirt

, t

V

Headgear
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AUSTRALIAN BUTTER

is srruKim: tm Ai-i- - otiu:i:s. iou so mi-- : ijkason. ani
THK DKMAM) FOR IT IS ;i:oWIN;. OI K LAST SMIi-MKN- T

IS THK II EST WE HAVE HAD. j

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON & LOUIS TELEPHONE 3445

tfGH CUSS
Upholstery and Drapery Work

J. HOPP & CO.- -, Ltd.

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR :

JSSrfiSi INTER STATE
MODEL 405 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 41 4 Passenger Demi Tonneau.
MODEL 42 Roadster type all with the splendid new (07f A

en bloc motor, 4J in. bore, 5 in. stroke ; 40 H.P. 4WUU
MODEL 507 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 51 4 Passenger, Demi Tonneau.
MODEL 52 Roadster type all with the new "T" head ( QHf A

5 in. bore, 6 in. stroke motor; 50 HJ. . . . . . .PO I UU
GEO. W. MOORE

Telephone 1902. ,. Demonstrator, and Selling Agent

Japdn
1137 Fort St -

French
E.Ubllthed.1890

oi
Below Convent

THE BEST OF LAUNDRY WORK

777 KING STREET J. ABADIE, Proprietor TELEPHONE 491

Give Your Grocer An Order Today for

, ... ,

.

A of
- s

Better Than Butter For

&eep

Package

Cooking

Cool

Laundry

Ddkery

?

It takes more than th suggestion to ketp cool theaa days. It
rtally can be done only with an

Electric Fan
Jutt attach it to the chandelier in place of a lamp. It uaee

less current than a lamp.

We have them complete from

up

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

LAUNDRY

Display

$10.00

MESSENGER BOY

PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 1881

W, know everybody and und,rtand
th butintth

Phono 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co.,Ltd.

ALL KTXPS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR COXCBETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL.
CS QDKEX STREET. 1. 0. BOX tli

7 fc

1

HONOLULU STAK-BITLLETI- TTESPAY, SEPT. 21, 1012. 11

11 riiiijia
ALCOHOL 3 PER CH !fT

ting Uic Stoaais andidscfl

ness and Kestlontalns nrian- -

Opiuni.M3rpIiine norMiacraLi

NOT NARCOTIC.
""eBj e e ewMMMMai

ajafo?dJklM32JniZtR 1

BmfJiiSffd'

JkistStid

JSCortoootSiA
frmStri--

ionr.
' Aperfect Keroedy fortintsfij
tton , 50ur 5Coraani.ui3nTOca
Worms ,Convms$Qns Jcvcnsa-nes-s

And LOSS OF Sleep.

NEWYOBK.

Guaranteed tuulcrihe oodtu

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

'I . ; .

from of How
E. A. Was LTown' Say the

and Stand for Him

"A cpmbine with the liquor inter-
ests forced E. A. Berndt off the
'slate for supervisor and'1 beat him in
the convention. Kaimuki was thrown
down an to
be heard." ,

This is the declaration of the mem-

bers of the club of the
First precinct, Fourth district.

Declaring that the Kaimuki voters
will not swallow C. G. Bartlett on the;

ticket be-

cause he directly represents the
liquor interests and is the king-pi- n in
the liquor which, they
alleged, played unfair politics before
and during the convention, the Repub-
licans of Kaimuki have come to the
front with a statement explaining
just how the combine was worked to-- j

beat Berndt and to shut out the First
precinct from any

The statement, which comes from
the steering committee ' of the pre-

cinct club, was given to the Star-Bullet- in

this morning. It is as follows:
Statement.

The voters of Kaimuki were slapped
in the face by the liquor interests and
their combination because the Kai-
muki stood by their can-
didate, E. A. Berndt, and refused to
be bluffed into throwing him over.
The ultimatum that Berndt must go
was given to E. A. pouthitt and T. M.
Church, the steering committee, the
day before the convention. It was
not until a few hours before the con-
vention actually opened that a delega-
tion of two came to this steering
committee and declared that the com
bination as then formed would noti
stand for Berndt and he must go.

Not a word was openly alleged
against Berndt's record, nor could
they prove that he was a weak man.
It was simply that Bartlett didn't
want. Berndt, and the liquor interests
were running the combination.

The Third, Fourth and Fifth pre-

cincts were told that they would
have to stand by the and
they did, although Berndt was given
ten votes in the Fourth. Affonso, can

FEEL

You men aand women who can t get
feeling right who have headache,
coated tongue, foul taste and foul

breath, dizziness, can't sleep, are nerv-

ous and upset, bothered with a sir-k- .

gassy, disordered stomach, and are all
worn out.

Are yon keeping your bowels clean
with Caacarets or merely dosinu
yourself every few days with salts,
cathartic pills, castor oil and other
hadsh irritants?

Cascarets cleanse and

3 For and Children.f '
a 'bVThe Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears

Signature

of

Ad--

njf-- Use
VJr- - For Over

; thirty

fnifiififii
TMt CCNTAU4 VOMMTi Mtt VOMN OITV.

5 .1

mm.

iiiiii iREPUBiiicis m
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Statement Steering Committee Precinct Shows
Berndt 'Thrown Supporters

Liquor Interests Dominated Wouldn't

without"evea opportunity

Republican

Ilepublican supervisorial

combination,

consideration.

Republicans

combination,

BULLY!

SWEET, BOWELS

immediately

Infants

the

AW

im$

didate for the House, went down
against the same combination that
was fighting Berndt and for the
liquor interests. v ... .. :

v Months ago, when the movement for
a business mens' ticket was first
broached, a number of businessmen,
the majority of whom became later
members of the steering committees
of their various precincts, appealed
to Mr. Berndt to stand as a candidate
for the board of supervisors, assert-
ing that he would have the support of
the business interests of the country
and that he was the kind of citizen
timber which the people-- desired to
have in the board for a business ad-

ministration of the funds of the city
and country.
Atllrst Refused To Ban.

At first Mr. Berndt refused to per-
mit his name to be used. He stated
that he was already giving his time
V the work of the harbor commission
as its secretary and his duties as the
manager of Dimond & Company Svere
such that he did not well see how he
could give up more of his time to pub-
lic service.

But the committee came to Mr.
Berndt again, when they were practi-
cally officials representing their pre-
cincts, and made a plea that for the
good of the city he permit his name
to go before the convention as a can-
didate for supervisor. He finally
consented and was told to get his pre-
cinct solidly behind him and the con-

vention would do the rest.
With his usual energy Mr. Berndt

started in to cinch his precinct, and
did so, with the help of his friends,
by a vote, approimately, of two to
one. Not only this, but the Demo-
cratic precinct club also endorsed him
as a supervisor, subject to action by
the convention, by a unanimous vote.
This decidedly disproves the excuse
given by some of the convention dele-
gates that Mr. Berndt is a weak man
in his precinct. There is no one
stronger as a candidate, say his sup-
porters, it

-- Meanwhile the steering committees

HEAD CLEAR, STOMACH:,

RIGHT - CASCARETS

sweeten the stomach, remove the sour
undigested and fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
th( liver and carry off the constipated
v. aste matter and poison from the
bowels.

A Cabaret tonight will straighten
you out by morning a 10-ce- nt box
will keep your head clear, stomach
sweet, liver and towels regular and

;make you feel cheerful and bully for
months. Don't forgpt the children
their little insydes ned a good, gentle
leansing. too.

10 CENT BOXES -- ANY DRUGSTORE
ALSO 25 ft 50 CCMT BOXES

of other preeincts held joint nuet.
ings. and without in any way invit-
ing the representatives of the First
precinct to attend their caucuses took
independent action, and at the last
minute, namely Wednesday evening;
before the convention was held, in
formed the steering committee of the'
First precinct thai Kaimuki would j

have to withdraw Berrdt and falling)
to do so they would refuse to sup-- j
port Towse or Affonso for Lbe house.
Naturally the committee wanted toj
know why. No satisfactory reason'
was given at the time and the cotn-- j
mittee absolutely refused, stating.
iney wouia stanu ty lrnai ana go
down to defeat in the convention if
need be.
Liqnor Iiiterest!i fonilnate.

Later it a. was discovered that the
brewery interests in the two Demo-
cratic precincts of Kakaako. and the
garbage bunch, declared that they
would not stand for Berndt. In fact
it is reported that Charles Bartlett,
manager of the brewery, stated that
he would not run on the same ticket
with Berndt. and emphasized his de-

mand that Berndt be "thrown down"
with some exceedingly forceful lan-
guage.

Thus it was that the businessmen
who first induced Mr. Berndt- - to run
as a candidate, against hfs wishes, la-
ter were bluffed by the liquor Inter-
ests into making the deal with the
very men they in the first place start-
ed out to fight in the interests of
clean government, and broke their
pledges to Mr. Berndt in favor of a
raw political deal to "save their face"
and power in the convention, which
was threatened by the delegates from
the two Democratic precincts, assist-
ed by three Republican delegations
which were in on the deal. p

This is the exact situation as it was
and is, according to those best in-

formed and in close? touch with every
mye; since Mr; Berfidt consented . to
run fdrvsuperrtsori d v

llrlWfUlitlUUfcUUV

IN NORTHVEST

That Hawaiian musicians and sing-
ers are appreciated in the Northwest
is vouched for by the following, clip-ped- !

from- - the Portland (Ore.) Tele-
gram of September 12: "

i. Regal musk:, such as formerly ap-
pealed to the tribal kings of the Ha-
waiian natives, will be rendered by
the Hawaiian concert band at the
Oaks during: the closing part of this
week's programmes at the park. Alou
Kilo, one of the musicians engaged ?by
Manager Cordray for the week,' was
formerly a minstrel in the court of
KaiQlaune, one of the most noted of
Pacific island rulers, and he will lead
the native organization in the old folk
songs w1richare:7no longer sung'in the
islands. ;

.
.' '. i. ; 'V

Aside from these selections, which
with their wistful and haunting mel-
ody will make an especial appeal to
the audiences, the singers and' instru-
mentalists will render a number of
popular airs and classical selections,
making their concert interesting to
every taste. The full quota of 20 mu-
sicians will appear at each afternoon
and evening concert.

Other favorite attractions at the
Oaks will be continued, Ali Zada, the
outdoor magician, - and - the famous
Punch and Judy show sharing head-
line places with the Hawaiians. -

TT

ON SALE

Arts & Crafts Shop.

Pantheon Block, FortSt.

mm
Vatae

The milk furnished ' by
this Association is from
cows certified as healthy
by the Territorial Veter-
inarian, and the milk is
handled under the most
sanitary conditions. Upon
arrival of the-mil-k at our
Depot on Sheridan street
it is treated by an ad-

vanced electrical process
that insures a pure milk
without affecting the food
value.

We deliver an absolutely
pure milk.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

t

Black Velvet',' Bldck( Satin, Patent, Dull

Calf, Tan Calf - Q3.50 a Pair

- i

- -- A Perfect Baker

s

4.,. s,,1 . (,. si-t4-' '''' '".' v '

With Ventilated Ovens and Direct Draft
Damper"' V'M- -

E. O. Hall &
household Dept. Cor. King and FortSts.

. 'sjbo ijijM dn opis Vq6u SH!

Union--Pacific

t 1

4

TransfeMo

Limited
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School Room
Needs

have everything you may
need in school supplies

Pent, Pencils, Erasers,
Sponges, Slates, Rulers,

Scratch Books, Pads,
Composition Books, Crayons,

Drawing Instruments and Ma-

terials,
Fountain Pens.

You will find our kUk-- com-
plete aud prices low.

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

Alexander Young Building

12

Ox
J

The "Toric" lens is ground with a
deep, inner curve, which permits of
the lens being placed much closer to
the ej'e, allowing a wider range of
vision with no perceptible edges or
annoying reflections. The "Toric"
lens Is for particular people who want
the best and are satisfied with noth-
ing less. It costs a little more, but
It is worth it. We fit the "Toric"
In eye-glas- s or spectacle.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. Sanford,
s . v ......

Boston Building - Fort Street
' : Over May & Co.

Andrew Carnegxe

Has Money
To Give Away

Because he first learned to save
It Beginning on low wages he
made It a firm principle to save
a little each week. When his
opportunity came he had the
money laid by to embrace it
If he had always carried his
few odd coins around in his
pocket to spend on every tri-
fle or imagined necessity he
would be "poor Andy" today.
After all, the chief difference
between the poor and prosper-
ous man Is the ability to begin
to save. You can begin with
one dollar the one you have in

- your pocket now.

BankofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $1,200,000

, The

PALM CAFE
Is now located In its new build-- 1

ing. 116-11- 8 HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

Class

THE GERMAN NURSERY
(M. Toffolossy)

Flower Arrangements, Ferns and
Palms, Cut Flowers

PALM CAFE BLDC HOTEL ST.
Store 2 Nursery, 222 Nuuanu St.

ANTON STANGE & BROTHER
German Confectionery and
Fancy Bakery

All work done under the personal
supervision of our expert

1183 Alakea Street, nr. Beretania
Phone 3793

Cafe Opening
P. John Hee will open the

COSMOPOLITAN CAFE
at Pauahi street, near Fort, on
September 20. The-caf- will be
open day and night.

Dr. T. HITAMURA
Office: 1412 Nuuanu St, cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 7lto 8

p. m. Sundays by appointment.
Residence: 50 N. Vineyard Street,

ttr office. Telephone 2613; P. O. Boa
i2.

ETerythlng In the printing Hn at
Star-Bulleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street. $. . .

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

Wall Paper
Our stock cf foreign and do-

mestic papers is exceptionally
complete, and we are showing
very many handsome designs in
low-price- d as well as expensive
w all coverings. Included in our
stock are the new art borders,
some of them perforated for
easy cutting, some ready cut to
put on the wall. You will be
interested in these borders.

Lewers & Cooke,
Limited

177 S. KING ST.

HOTEL
STEUABT-
Sail FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

New steel and brick structure.
Every comfort and convenience.
A higb class hotel at very moderate
rates. In the center of theatre and
retail district On car lines trans-
ferring to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains and
steamers. Hotel Stewart recognized
as Hawaiian Island Headquarters.
Cable Address "Trawets"ABC code,

v JJEL Love, Honolulu representative.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

D6TELi TBGPr
SAD FRAIIGISCO XE2r
Reinforced Concrete Bunding. 225 Rooms. 21 flrst
cUts Mting bouses crfthin 1 block. JUtcsfl, 11.60
to 14.00 pares F.LAAW.TunfahPiOBS.tUfln

The

Pleasanton Hotel
WILL OPEN

October the First
RATES: American plan, for two,

$120 to $180 per month.
TRANSIENT RATES: $3 to $5 per

day.
A choice of rooms for permanent

guests now open for inspection and
reservation.

HENRI JULES PINCHON
Phone 3427 Manager

HOTEL VA1HEA

WAIMEA, KAUAI

Newly Renovated Best HoUl
on Kauai

Tourist Trade Solicited

GOOD MEALS

Rates Reasonable

C. W. SPITZ - Proprietor

The Colonial
Has prepared for the tour-
ist business by the addition
of two more bungalows
beautifully furnished. They
arc now ready for occu-
pancy.

MISS JOHNSON,
Emma, Abovo Vineyard

TAKE A TRIP TO

HALEIWA
IS YOU HAVE THAT TIRED

FEELING

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

Waikiki Inn
NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wise Bather

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store in the World

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building

IIONOMJL0 STAR-BULLETI- Tl'KSOAY. SEPT. 24, 1012.

Don't Hesitate
To Take

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

It has a proven reputa-
tion in cases of Poor Ap-

petite, Belching, Heart-
burn, Flatulency, Itidi- -

5 px-stio- Costiveness, and
Malaria, Fever and Ague.
Don't experiment insist

HOSTETTER'S
It tones and invigorates

For sale by Benson. Smith & Co.,

Ltd., Chambers Drug Co., Ltd., Hllo
Drug Co. and at all wholesale liquor

LEGAL NOTICE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii. Ah Chambers. In Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Paul
Le Normand De Bretteville, Deceased.
Notice to Creditors. The undersign-
ed having been duly appointed Ad-

ministrator of the Estate of Paul Le
Normand De Bretteville, Deceased,
hereby gives notice to all creditors
of said deceased to present their
claims, duly authenticated and with
proper vouchers, if any exist, even if
the claim is secured by mortgage upon
real estate, to it at the office of
Charles M. Cooke, Ltd., Fort street,
Honolulu, within six months from the
date of the first publication of this
notice, said date being August 27,
1512, or within six months from the
day they fall due, or the same will
be forever barred. Honolulu, T. H.,
August 27, 1912. CLARENCE H.
COOKE, Administrator of the Estate
of Paul Le Normand De Bretteville,

5325 Aug 27; Sept 3, 10, 17, 24

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate. In the
matter of the Estate of Charles Simp-
son, Deceased. Order of Notice of
Hearing Petition for Probate of Will.
A Document purporting to be the Last
Will and Testament of Charles Simp-
son, deceased, having on the 16th day
of September, A. D. 1912, been pre-
sented to said Probate Court, and a
Petition for Probate thereof, praying
for the issuance of Letters Testamen-
tary to Mary E. Simpson, having been
filed by Mary E. Simpson; It is Or-

dered, that Monday, the 21st day of
October, A. D. 1912, at 9 o'clock a. m.
of said day, at the courtroom of said
Court in the old Y. M. C. A. building
in the City and County of Honolulu,
be and the same is hereby appointed
the time and place for proving said
WJU and hearing said application. By
the Court: J. AIARCALLINO, Clerk,
First Circuit Court. Dated, Honolulu,
September 16, 1912.

5343 Sept 17. 24; Oct 1, 8

CORPORATION NOTICES.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.

Noticq is hereby given that the
stock-book- s of this company will be
closed to transfers from Wednesday,
September 25, 1912, to Tuesday, Oc-
tober 1, 1912, both days inclusive. .
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMt ANY,

LIMITED.
By J. A. BALCH.

Treasurer.
Honolulu, T. II., September 23,

1912. 5348-2- t

NOTICE.

On and after October 1, 1912, the
price of ice will be advanced to 40
cents per hundred in Kaimuki and
Palolo, Nuuanu above and including
Judd street, Kalihi Ewa from pumping
station; 30 cents per hundred in town.
This is found necessary on account
of advance in feed and expenses.

BARNHART ICE CO.
Per W. O. BARNHART.

6348-6- t

PlNHVBIT, 2" kif h 1SKTZ1K. 2H" hif

Penhurst meets in front
and stays that way. It is
non-shrinkab- le, has the
strongest of buttonholes
and ample tie space.

Arrow
COLLARS

15c., 2 for 25c. Cloett. Peibodr & Co., Makers

Twelve women of Norwalk. O.,
dressed as men, tarred and feathered
a handsome young girl accused of
flirting, and ordered her to leave
town.

Eilelo
POSTMASTERS TO

BE CLASSIFIED

WASHINGTON, Sept, 24 Presi-
dent Taft is expected to issue an or-

der at once placing all fourth-clas.-postmaste- rs

into the classified ser-
vice. This order will affect at least
36,000 postmasters throughout the
country.

Over-Nig- ht

FEDERAL

Wireless
To the Advertiser

Over one hundred and fifteen per-
sons were drowned today on the
Northern Dvina River, Russia, as a
result of a collision between two
steamers, according to a dispatch
from St. Petersburg to the Informa-
tion News Agency.

Mrs. Gertrude Johnson, of Chicago,
aged twenty years, a bride of six
months, committed suicide by inhal-
ing illuminating gas in her home, 1712
Burling street, when her husband
tailed to return home.

The United States ambassador,
Henry Lane Wilson, today declared
he would not long defer definite ac-

tion in the interest of V C. Nichols,
a citizen of the United States, a fruit-
grower, now in Tampico jail.

Governor Guerrera of the State of
Tamalpais has not replied to the
United States ambassador's demand
for Nichols' removal from the jail,
and Mr. Wilson today said in the
event of further delay, his action
would be in Mne with the determina-
tion he announced on Saturday to se-

cure Nichols' release from jail, even
if it should become necessary to land
marines from the cruiser Des Moines,
now in Tampico.

The ambassador has been advised
that Nichols is ill and that his life
is in jeopardy as a result of his con-

finement. The charge against him is
the killing of o bandit, Caballos, who
had been wanted by the authoirties
tor months.

Great anxiety is felt for the safe-
ty of three soiling ships outward-boun- d

from Sydney and . Newcastle,
and reinsurances have been made at
a high figure. The brak Fido, 159
days out from Sydney to Falmouth is
quoted at five quineas per cent; the
Celtic Glen, eighty-seve- n days out
from Newcastle to Iquique, ten
guineas; ship Mount Carmel, 103 days
from Sydney to Iqniqui, ten guineas.

Governor Woodrow Wilson was
alone in his study about one o'clock
this morning reading a book which
he had --taken up after everybody in
the house had gone to bed save him-
self, when three men in an automo-
bile tried to steal the big State flag
which flies from a seventy-five-foo- t

pole in front of the house.

The relations between Turkey and
Bulgaria have suddenly become de-
cidedly critical. Twenty wagonloads
bf war material transhipped at Sa-Icni-

for the Servian government,
according to a dispatch from that
city to the Times, have been stopped
by Turkish authorities.

The fourth arrest following the al-

leged dynamite planting by the tex-
tile interests in the recent Lawrence
strike has been made with the taking
Into custody of William R. Rice, a
wealthy quarry owner of East Milton.

A detail of officers from the Pre-
sidio will leave for Honolulu on No-

vember h, where they will serve as
umpires in the combined army and
militia maneuvers of the Department
of Hawaii.

They are: Major R. H. Noble,
Twelfth Infantry; Captain Morton F.
Smith, Twentieth Infantry; Captain
H. J. Breese, Cavalry; Lieutenant
Maxwell Murray, Coast Artillery
Corps, and Captain Douglas McCas-key- ,

First Cavalry.

CHINESE ALLIANCE TO
GREET STUDENTS

i

In honor of the various Chinese
students who have recently graduated
from colleges on the mainland, the
Chinese Students' Alliance will nolo
a reception Saturday evening at the
St. Elizabeth House.

Several of the guests of honor will
speak on the condition of college life
on the mainland and matters of in-

terest to the young Chinese students
who intend to follow college educa-
tion in the future.

A musical program in which both
the girl and boy members of the alli-

ance will participate, has been ar-

ranged.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA
AD DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

This remedy always wins the good
opinion, if not the praise, of those who
use it. The quick cures which it ef-

fects, even in the most severe cases,
makes it a favorite everywhere. It is
equally valuable for children, and
when reduced with sweentened waier
is pleasant to take. For sale by all
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.

Lower rate:; for day, night and
week-en- d messages by cable to Can
ada and England have been announc-
ed by the cable companies.

BY AUTHORITY.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING USE
OF THE 10" FUEL OIL PIPE LINE
OWNED BY THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AND LOCATED ON THE
HONOLULU WATERFRONT AND
WHARVES.

Adopted by the Board of Harbor Com
missioners, September 11, 1912.

Control of Pipe Line.
(1) The pipe line shall be under

the control of the Board of Harbor
Commissioners, whose employees shall
work in conjunction with the firms,
corporations, or individuals using the
pipe line; so that every facility will
be secured for the prompt and accu-
rate despatch of the delivery of oil to
or from ships or other users of fuel
oil.
Charges for Use of Line.

(2) For the first six months of its
use, the charge shall be at the rate
of .01 per barrel of oil pumped
through the line either from ships to
tanks, or from tanks to ships, or other
users of fuel oil. After this period,
the charge for the use of the line
shall be based to cover

1st Cost of operation, mainte-
nance and repair.

2nd. Interest on Investment and
depreciation.

3rd. Refunding annually an
amount equal to of bonded debt
for line, said charge to be deter,
mined by the Board of Harbor Com-
missioners.

Permits to Use Line.
(3) Permits to use the pipe line

will be granted only to those firms,
corporations or ' individuals who are
in a position to deliver oil to or from
vessels berthed at Government
wharves at a minimum volume of
1000 barrels per hour.
Delivery of Oil To and From Vessels.

(4) To regulate delivery of fuel oil
to ships berthed at Government
wharves, no barge or oil tank, vessel
or other container, will be permitted
to discharge oil to, or receive oil
from any vessel berthed at a Govern-
ment wharf in the Harbor of Hono-
lulu during such time as the 10" Fuel
Oil Pipe Line is in condition to prop-
erly receive oil from or deliver oil
to ships berthed at wharves owned
or controlled by the Territory of Ha-
waii.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Board? of Harbor Commis-

sioners.
EMIL A. BERNDT,

Secretary, Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners. 5339-3- 0t

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE
DISCHARGE OF NITRATE OF
SODA, SULPHUR AND OTHER
SIMILAR MATERIALS UPON THE
WHARVES OF THE TERRITORY
OF HAWAII, AS AMENDED AU-

GUST 28, 1912.

21. No nitrate of soda, sulphur, or
other similar materials shall be stor-
ed, awaiting transportation, upon any
wharf within the Territory of Hawaii,
unless the same be packed In sound
and non-leak-y containers. All nitrate
of soda, sulphur or other similar ma-

terials so stored shall, at the expense
of the consignee, be under the con-

tinuous care of a competent watchman
until removed.

Masters, owners and consignees of
nitrate of soda cargoes, sulphur or
other similar materials must keep the
wharf at all times swept -- clean and
free of any loose nitrate of soda, sul-
phur or other similar materials during
the entire process of unloading and
removing the cargo. No loose nitrate
of soda,-sulphu- r or other similar ma-

terials will be permitted to be landed.
In all cases nitrate pf soda, sulphur
or other similar materials must be
landed from ships In sound containers.

During the process of ,discharging
or removing said cargoes, it shall be
obligatory on the part of the ship or
agents of said vessel, to provide water
containers, of not less than fifty (50)
gallons each at Intervals of not lees
than fifty (50) feet apart with suit-
able buckets placed alongside each
container; said containers to be filled
with a solution of water and nitrate
of soda to be used In the case of fire.

Any person or persons who shall
violate the above Regulation shall 'be
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
subject to the penalties as provided
by Section 9, Act 163 of the Session
Laws of 1911.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis-

sioners.
EMIL A. BERNDT,

Secretary, Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners.

Adopted by the Board of Harbor
Commissioners on August 28, 1912.

5327-30-t

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF
TIME FOR RECEIVING SEALED
TENDERS.

The time for receiving and opening
sealed tenders by the Maui Loan Fund
Commission for the construction, ho
cording to plans and specificiations,
of

Four-roo- m Schoolhouse at Hana,
Maui, T. H. ;

500,000-gallo- n Reservoir at Keokea,
Kula, Maui;

Portion of Maui Belt Road from
Keanae to Makipipi Gulch,

has been postponed until Saturday,
September 28, at 10 a. m.

W. F. POGUE,
Vice Chairman, Maui Loan Fund Com-

mission. 6335-1-8t

FOR SALE

A house and well-im-nrovp- d

lot on Pua St. $2800.
A cottage and lot (100x100) planted ;

in bearing fruit trees, in isuuanu
tract. $1000. A bargain.

A few good-size- d cheap lots on Gu-lic- k

St., Kalihi, at from $150 to $525
each. Easy terms.

Half a dozen cheap lots in Nuuanu
tract at original prices.

FOR RENT A neat room cot-- j

tage in town. $22. j

A mosquito-proo- f house, j

witb all latest improvements, in the
choicest part of Kalihi. $35.

By Oct. 1, a brand-new- , partly-furnishe-

mosquito-proo- f cottage, with
sewer connection, gas and electric
lights, alongside Kam. Boys' School
one block from car-lin- e. $35.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
ELECTION TO CITY AND COUN-
TY OFFICES. ,

Notice is hereby given that, where
as it is required by law that candi-
dates for election to City and County
offices, on the Island of Oahu, shall
deposit their nominations with the
Clerk of the City and County of Ho-
nolulu, H. T.. not less than 20 days
before the day of election, it shall
be necessary that such nominations
be filed in this Office not later than
twelve o'clock midnight of Tuesday,
October 15, 1912.

In order to be eligible to fill any
elective office created by the provi-
sions of Act 118 of the Session Laws
of 1907 of the Territory of Hawaii, a
candidate shall be a citizen of the
United States of America, and of the
Territory of Hawaii; he shall have
been a duly qualified elector of the
said Territory and of the City and
County of Honolulu for at least two
years next prior to his election; ex-

cepting In the case of the Mayor, who
shall be an elector of the City and
County at the time of his election,
and must have been .such for at least
three years next preceding such elec-
tion. In the case of the Deputy Sher-
iff, he shr'.l have been a duly quali-
fied elector of said Territory and of
the City and County of Honolulu for
at least two years next prior to his
election, and In addition thereto, he
shall be a person residing In the dis-

trict for which he is a candidate, and
shall be elected by the duly qualified
electors of such district. In the case
of the City and County Attorney, he
shall have been a duly qualified elec-
tor of said Territory and of the City
and County for at least two years
next prior to his election, and be a
duly licensed attorney admitted to
practise In the Supreme Court of the
Territory of Hawaii and have prac-
ticed law In the City and County for
at least two years.

Within the City and County of Ho-
nolulu the following City and County
officers are to be elected:

A Mayor;
J3even Supervisors.
Other officers. to be elected for. the

City and County of Honolulu, by the
duly qualified electors of aald City
and County, are: y , ,

A Sheriff who shall be ex-officl- o

Coroner, a City and County Clerk who
shall be ex-offic- lo Clerk'of the Board
of Supervisors, an Auditor,' a Treas-
urer, and a City and County. Attorney.

Within each and every one of the
districts of Honolulu, Ewa, Waianae,
Walalua,- - Koolauloa and Koolaupoko,
in the City and County of Honolulu,
there ; shall: also be elected : by the
qualified electors thereof one Deputy
Sheriff. :

'
.

Nomination for each City and Coun
ty Officer must be accompanied - by
a deposit of Twenty-fiv- e Dollars and
be signed by not less than twenty-fiv- e

duly qualified electors. of the City and
County of Honolulu.

Nomination for each Deputy Sheriff
must be accompanied by a deposit of
Twenty-fiv- e Dollars and be signed by
not I?88 than twenty-five- , duly quali
fied electors of his respective dis
trlct .

Every candidate shall, at the time
of filing his nomination papers, state
by what J political party he is nomi
nated or his p, as the
case may be, in order that such party
affiliation or non-partisansh- ip maybe
printed on the ballot in front of his
name. ,

Should any candidate desire that his
name be printed on the ballot in the
Hawaiian as well as in the English
language, he must make a special re
quest in writing to that effect at the
time of filing his nomination.

D. KALAUO KALANI JR..
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

Mclntyre. Building, Honolulu, Sep
tember 20, 1912.

5347-9- t

"
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Thursday, October 3,
1912, for constructing Government
main road through Kuliouou Beach
lots and Kuliouou homestead road,
Honolulu.

Specifications and blank forms of
proposal are on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works,
Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, September 23, 1912.

5348-10-t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received up
to 12 noon, October 1, 1912, at the
office of the Clerk of the City and
County of Honolulu, Room 8 Mclntyre
building, for furnishing ten (10) (more
or less) bottom dUmj wagons.

Specifications and form of proposal
may be bad upon application at the
City and County Clerk's Office.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all tenders,
and to waive all defects.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.
5345-10-t

The Suitiforium
Only establishment on ths Island

quipped te do Dry Cleaning.
PHONE 3350

High Class Imitation
Typewriter Work

GEO. S. IKEDA

Tel. 2500 78 Merchant

Rufus Fearing Dawes, only son of
Charles G. Dawes, Chicago banker and
former comptroller of the currency,
was drowned while bathing at Lake
Geneva.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House on Green St,
Two Bedrooms,
$45 per month

House on Kewalo St.,
Three Bedrooms
$75 per month.

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

24 BETHEL STREET

W. C. AC H I,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kapiolanl Building Honolulu f. K

P. O. Bex CSS

E. G. Duisenbertr
STOCKS w
B O N DS
ISURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS NEGOTIATED
76 prciyt St.: ;Fi:;3 J3U

J. nULiilUtllU(
ARCHITECT. ;

' Eitlmatas Furnls&ed on Bulldlnti

Rates Reasonable.
s

180 Hotel 8W Oregon Bid, Tel. Ittl

DRINK

May's Old Koria Coffee

7 BEST IN THE MARKET I. 1

HENRY M AY & CO.
i Phone 1271

rvw

m Mr

ll wit

; TUB y,

Crossroads BooMop,
Limited v .

Successors to'
Brown eV Lyen Ce Lti.

ALEXANDER YOUNQ OUILDINQ
"Everything In Beeks -

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANSiLJ
The Moat Popular Candies 114

.on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUQ CO-- LTD.
1C24 Fort 8L Telephone iZZ

Chose Re Frazior
- Company

Fkoae 1371 U3 Zizr CI.

Fire Insurance
THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
limited ;

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London. New York Under-
writers' Aaenev! PravlHn
wasningion insurance "Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Bldg.

1000 FEET -- INCH

Garden Hose
Extra Good Value 25 FL $3.75

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

EVERYTHING In FURNITURE

Honolulu
Wire Bed Co.,

Corner Alakea and King Sts.

Your attention is called to the fact
that we hare just received, by last
boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS. Reg
ular price, lb: reduced to 52.50.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS
No. 20 Beretania SU nr. Nuuanu Ave.

FELIX TURRO, Specialist . -


